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SMOKE FROM MILES AWAY…Smoke is visible a couple of thousand feet in the air as it drifts in the distance past the
area last Friday morning. The smoke was from a large fire involving a bowling alley in New Brunswick.

RVSA Appoints East Rutherford
Mayor to Newly Created Position

By KEREN SCHULTZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) voted
5-3-1 on August 10 to appoint Re-
publican East Rutherford Mayor
James Cassella to be assistant to the
executive director, a new position cre-
ated by the RVSA board since last
month’s board meeting.

The position, according to Com-
missioner Allen Chin, Westfield’s
RVSA representative, was created to
provide interim executive director
Michael Brinker with the help he needs
with administrative work. Mr. Chin, a
Republican, served two two-year terms
as Westfield mayor in the 1980s.

According to RVSA employees,
the August 10 board meeting was
“unusually heated.” Mr. Chin offered
the resolution to appoint Mr. Cassella
and said he did not want to open the
resolution for  discussion. The vote
came to a halt during the open meet-
ing after Commissioners Joan Papen

of Scotch Plains and Clark Landale
of Mountainside requested discus-
sion prior to voting on the resolution.
Mr. Chin agreed to discuss the posi-
tion after a brief recess.

“We could hear yelling from inside
the doors during
closed session,” said
an employee who re-
quested anonymity.

Ms. Papen, Mr.
Landale and Thomas
McHale of Kenilworth
were the only commis-
sioners to vote against
the resolution. Com-
missioner Attilio
Ventura of Roselle
Park abstained while
C o m m i s s i o n e r s
Rosalie Berger of
Springfield, James
Kennedy of Rahway,
Charles Lombardo of
Garwood, Robert Luban of
Woodbridge and Frank Mazzarella
of Clark voted to pass the resolution.
James Murphy, RVSA chairman and
Cranford’s representative on the
board, was not present at the meeting.

“There’s a difference of opinion of
what kind of help (Mike Brinker)
needed,” Mr. Chin told The Westfield
Leader. “Our opposition thought he
needed more technical, engineering
help.”

During July’s meeting, Mr. Landale
said the board had not followed proper
procedure in creating the position
and did not post the position for pub-
lic consideration. At that meeting,
Ms. Papen said she did not think that
the individual, who was not named
publicly at the time, fit the job de-
scription that Mr. Chin had prepared.

Mr. Chin told The Leader Mr.
Cassella has administrative experience
and should provide good help to Mr.
Brinker. He said the board only re-
ceived one resume for the position.

“This fellow is being hired on more
of an administrative area than a tech-
nical area,” Mr. Chin said. “We’ll talk
about (also) hiring a young engineer
– maybe this year, maybe early next
year.”

During discussions, the salary
range, originally presented as $85,000
to $95,000, was modified to $75,000

to $85,000. Mr. Brinker sent Mr.
Cassella a job offer with a $75,000
salary and a September 5 start date.

“It’s my understanding that the
gentleman is a career politician who
now will get a big salary and a pen-

sion,” said an RVSA
employee who re-
quested anonymity.

Another employee
said he was “shocked”
by the board’s deci-
sion. He added,
“Brinker is top-notch.
Too bad (the board)
doesn’t give him a
(permanent) position.”

Mr. Cassella  previ-
ously served as  chair-
man of the Triboro Joint
Sewer Authority and
treasurer of the
Hackensack Meadow-
lands  Municipal Com-

mittee. He is also a former East Ruther-
ford school board member.

According to Mr. Chin, the board
members voted against naming Mr.
Brinker the permanent executive di-
rector two months ago because it
wanted to wait two or three months to
see how he performs as interim ex-
ecutive director. Mr. Chin said he
hopes the board will vote on a perma-
nent executive director during its next
meeting in September. He said the
board has received four resumes for
the position and Mr. Brinker will be
considered as well. The names will
not be discussed during the open
meeting, officials said.

The RVSA currently serves more
than 300,000 residents and 3,500
industrial and commercial custom-
ers in Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Garwood, Mountainside, Spring-
field, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Cranford, Clark, Rahway and
Woodbridge. It is currently faced
with a $137-million upgrade to bring
its operations in compliance with
the New Jersey Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (DEP). The
court-mandated upgrade includes an
expansion project to eliminate sewer
overflows, due to be completed in
2008.

The RVSA’s next meeting is Thurs-
day September 21 at 8 p.m.

Town Considers Future
For Sycamore Property

By KATIE NEWINGHAM
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD— The town is evalu-
ating whether purchasing a residential
property, that borders Sycamore Street
between southside fire house and Sy-
camore Field, makes sense for the town.

Town officials said they were ap-
proached by the property owner who is
interested in selling his home to the
town. According to the New Jersey Tax
Boards Association website, the Cen-
tral Avenue property is assessed at
$109,500 with property taxes of $6,700.

“The house is like a little island bor-
dered by town property,” said Council-
man Mark Ciarrocca. “It’s a unique
piece of property because there are no
houses adjacent to it. The question now
becomes, is this something the town is
interested in purchasing. We under-
stand that it is unique, but the question
is: what would it be used for?”

The proposal is now in the council’s
finance committee, which will begin to
deliberate whether the money is avail-
able and how the property can be allo-
cated: whether it will remain as a house,
rental property, work space, expansion
of the fire department or expansion of
the 1.5-acre soccer and lacrosse play-
ing field is being discussed.

Mr. Echausse, finance committee

chairman said, “We are consulting
with our departments to see if there is
an interest in the property for a use
(by the town).”  He said the town is
not in negotiations with the property
owner. “We have just put out feeders
to our department heads.”

He said if there is an interest, the
town would review the cost to convert
the property to another use in addition
to the cost to purchase the property.

“Wisdom of this council may be
different than wisdom of a future
council; they may find use for the
property that this council cannot
even envision,” Councilman Jim
Foerst said. Mr. Echausse said part
of the assessment of the property is
talking to Fire Chief Dan Kelly
along with Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufman to see if they view
it as a valuable asset to either of
their departments.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said the town council will hear from
the fire and recreation departments
about their thoughts on the use of the
property in September. Mr. Gildea
also said, “It’s a unique thing for the
town to be offered property along
with an interesting location, at the
corner of a busy county road, along
with being in between town prop-
erty. This is definitely something the
town should look at for the present
as well as 10 to 20 years down the
line.”

If the Town of Westfield decides to
purchase the property, there are two
different ways it could be dealt with
financially. One would be a bond
ordinance, and the other would be
through the sale of assets fund; the
premise of the fund is similar to a
personal savings account. This ac-
count has reached an estimated $3
million, said Mr. Foerst, and has not
been used in three and a half years.

Mr. Ciarrocca said money goes into
the fund through selling of town prop-
erty and money goes out of the fund
when purchasing. “We would never
use our rainy day fund (sale of assets
fund) to cover other operating exten-
sions,” Mr. Foerst said.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
FUTURE TOWN PROPERTY?...The town has been approached by the  owner
of this Central Avenue property who is interested in selling the property to the
town. On right is the Central Avenue firehouse. Sycamore Field is in the rear.

Westfield Planner to Begin In Sept.;
Consultant to Exit By Year’s End

By JAMES DIDDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The town council
recently introduced Judith Thornton
as the first town planner in Westfield’s
history. The hiring will result in the
departure of the town’s consultant,
Blais Brancheau, at year’s end.

Town officials first considered hir-
ing a full-time planner in 1999, but
received limited response. Currently,
Mr. Brancheau functions as a part-
time consultant, but the council envi-
sioned someone who could assume
the existing responsibilities on a full-

time basis, while working with the
zoning department, having oversight
on building applications, interfacing
with the planning board and the board
of adjustment and updating the town’s
master plan.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky said at the
August 1 council meeting the town
chose Ms. Thornton after an “exhaus-
tive” search and interview process.

Westfield advertised in the Star
Ledger, on the website for the Ameri-
can Association of Planners and with
the New Jersey League of Munici-
palities. Eight candidates from

throughout New Jersey responded,
with a ninth person from Vermont.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea,
Town Engineer Ken Marsh and As-
sistant Town Engineer, Kris McAloon
interviewed the first round of appli-
cants. Afterwards, the field of candi-
dates was narrowed down to five. Of
those, four agreed to interview for a
second time, but during that process
one candidate withdrew and the three
remaining completed the process. Ac-
cording to Mr. Gildea, “all of the
applicants were of high quality.”

The council’s finance policy and
personnel committee, which consist
of Councilmen Peter Echausse, Sal
Caruana, Mark Ciarrocca and Dave
Haas, conducted further interviews.
The committee voted unanimously to
offer the position to Ms. Thornton
because they believed that she was
“head and shoulders above the rest,”
Mr. Echausse said.

Mr. Brancheau’s current tenure will
continue until the end of the year.
Then, he will assist in the transition
as a consultant, officials said.

Ms. Thornton received a bachelor
of science degree from Duke Univer-
sity and a master of science in environ-
mental policy from the New Jersey
Institute of Technology. She has served
as the township planner of Cedar Grove
since 2000, where she reexamined of
that town’s master plan and helped to
update their zoning codes.

“We are thrilled to introduce Ms.
Thornton as town planner. I think
she’s well qualified and will make a
great addition to a great staff,” Mr.
Echausse said.

As for Cedar Grove, they will be
losing a “valuable asset,” according
to the town’s Planning Zone Coordi-
nator Jackie Maddaloni.

“She put our town on the map,” she
said. “Her leaving is a great loss and
I wish we could get her back. Westfield
is very lucky to get her.”

She is a New Jersey licensed Pro-
fessional Planner. On September 5,
the town council will discuss its ex-
pectations of Ms. Thornton, her role
and salary. At the last public meeting,
the council conducted first reading
on her salary, which will range be-
tween $55,973 and $92,633. Mr.
Brancheau earns $105 an hour and
between $20,000 and $40,000 a year.

Courtesy of  Leader Newspapers
James Cassella

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
ALMOST FINISHED…The new apartments on Prospect Street above the PNC
bank building are nearing completion and the construction shroud has been lifted,
restoring the area to near normal and adding to the charm of downtown.

MS Appoints New Assistant
Principal at Beechwood

By GINA LEVINE-LEVY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
borough’s  board of education (BOE)
Tuesday night appointed a new
Beechwood School assistant principal
and curriculum coordinator to replace
Michael Craver, who has left the dis-
trict for another position.

Thomas Conroy most recently
served as an elementary school prin-
cipal in Kinnelon. Mr. Conroy, who
was also an elementary school princi-
pal in West Caldwell, called the move
a “great opportunity.”

“I fully plan to hit the ground run-
ning,” he said, adding that he wants to
continue the “great work” of Mr. Craver.

He said the job is about the students
and, reiterating comments from Mr.
Craver, “moving them on …to be-
come great citizens and model mem-
bers of the community.”

Chief School Administrator (CSA)
Richard O’Malley said the search com-
mittee unanimously voted to hire Mr.
Conroy. He said Mr. Conroy has an
“excellent background” which includes
teacher, guidance supervisor, district
test coordinator and curriculum writer.

Mr. Conroy, who is in his seventh
year as an administrator, said he has
experience at the elementary-, middle-
and high-school levels.

“He will be a tremendous asset to
our district,” Mr. O’Malley said. “We
are replacing Mr. Craver with some-

one who’s going to take us to the next
level without missing a step.”

And while Mr. Craver’s last offi-
cial day in the district was last Friday,
he attended Tuesday night’s meeting
to present the new eighth-grade hon-
ors language arts curriculum and sci-
ence curriculum. Both programs were
approved by the BOE. Mr. Craver
took a principal position in Mendham.

The physical science curriculum is
based on guidelines from the Ameri-
can Association for Advancement of
Science (AAAS) “Project 2061.”

WF Looks for Help Initiating
Quiet Zone to Stop Whistles

By SARA MAGNOLA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — After weeks of
construction, Rahway Avenue has
been re-opened to through traffic, with
motorists noticing the new small cen-
ter islands constructed on either side
of the railroad crossing.

These structures, while seemingly
small changes to the geography, were
built with a greater purpose. They are
the latest and potentially last step to-
ward  creating a quiet zone where the
road and the railroad tracks intersect.

For more than 10 years, residents in
the vicinity of Summit Court have
cited the whistle blowing as a quality-
of-life concern.

One Summit Court resident, who
wished to remain anonymous, told
The Westfield Leader the whistle,
which blows as many as three times
with the passing of a single train, has
woken his two young children in the
middle of night. “It is very disruptive
(and) extremely loud. It’s not some-
thing we like or want and is definitely
something we would love to go away.”

In June of 2005, the Federal Rail
Administration (FRA) issued a final
rule, “in response to a legislative man-
date” requiring “that locomotive horns
be sounded as a warning to highway
users at public highway-rail crossings,”
according to the FRA’s statement. Prior
to this policy, rail line operators such

as NJ Transit and Conrail had the
power to regulate their trains’ noise
output. The FRA created a blanket
rule after nationwide studies released
in 2000 showed that whistle blowing
at street crossings greatly decreased
the amount of collisions between
automotives and on-coming trains.

The final ruling allows for munici-
palities to establish quiet zones where
the train whistles would not be blown.
Towns must follow FRA procedures
for proposing and implementing
supplementary safety devices at rail
crossings, such as the new median
islands on Rahway Avenue.

According to Westfield Town Ad-
ministrator Jim Gildea the town sub-
mitted its proposed plan for the nec-
essary physical changes, including
striping the roadway, increasing
signage and the dividing islands, to
the FRA in 2004. After receiving ap-
proval on the plan, the town imple-
mented the changes, the last of which
were completed a few weeks ago.
The medians are a safety precaution,
since they “will prevent illegal turn-
ing, once the gates at the tracks have
come down” said Mr. Gildea.

The town is now waiting for the
FRA to inspect the alterations, which
Mr. Gildea “assumes should be ap-
proved on the site since they were
approved on paper.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Gina Levy for The Westfield Leader
CHANGING OF THE GUARD…Mountainside’s incoming Beechwood School
Assistant Principal and Curriculum Coordinator Thomas Conroy (left) poses
with his predecessor, Michael Craver, at Tuesday night’s BOE meeting.
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POLICE BLOTTERPlanning Board OKs
Woodland Subdivision

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The planning board
last Thursday unanimously voted in
favor of two ordinances introduced
by resolution from the town council
concerning development in town.

Board member and Councilman
James Foerst said the first ordinance
would enforce that all new construc-
tion of houses, after an existing house
has been demolished, be surrounded
by a six-foot high chain link fence.
This, Mr. Foerst said, was to “protect
the neighbors from holes in the ground
and from construction debris.” He
said the fence would only be in exist-
ence “for the time of construction.”

The second ordinance would amend
the town’s land use ordinance to
clarify regulations for through lots,
various yard regulations and amend
lot coverage for porches. According
to Planning Board Chairman Vince
Wilt, these changes would “lessen
the applications that would have to
come before the board of adjustment.”

In other business, after multiple
opposing comments from neighbors,
Rosegate Associates, LLC was
granted a minor subdivision to de-
molish an existing house on 119
Woodland Avenue and subdivide the
lot into two single-family lots.

According Kevin Page, engineer for
the project, the two new houses would
not face Woodland Avenue but would
face Scutter Road. Mr. Page testified
that as an engineer, he felt it would be
safer to have the houses face Scutter
Road because Woodland Avenue has
more traffic as it is a “more heavily
traveled road and is sometimes used as
a cut-through to get to other areas.”

Westfield Town Engineer and Plan-
ning Board member Kenneth Marsh
told the applicant that Scutter Road was
due to be paved soon so he wanted all of
the wiring and piping for the project to
be done as soon as possible in order to
get the paving done in a timely manner.

Multiple neighbors spoke out
against the project, saying that there
are children in the neighborhood who
play on Scutter Road and thought the
new houses would be dangerous.

Neighbor Ben Jacobson said he was
concerned for the impact new houses
would have on his home’s water pres-
sure, which he said is bad now.

The second witness to testify on
behalf of the applicant was James
Ramentol, who designed the house
that was planned for the first lot in the
subdivision. He said his house, which
would be located at the left of the
property, was planned to be a two-
story center hall colonial. He testified
the home was planned to include five
bedrooms with four of them located
on the first floor. When asked by the
board why he didn’t design both houses
he stated that he was not asked to.

Board member Robert Newell asked
the applicant, Dan Reichert, why he
had two different architects for the
houses. Mr. Reichert said he already
had a house drawn for the second prop-
erty that he “pulled out of his library.”

Mr. Newell said he had concerns
regarding the materials used for the
second house. He then asked Mr.
Reichert to come for a site plan re-
view committee meeting before con-
structing the second house. Mr.
Newell went on to say he would then
vote in favor of the application be-
cause it is conforming and that there
are no variances needed.

Mr. Foerst said he did have con-
cerns with issues neighbors brought
up such as safety, water pressure and
controlling the size and scope of the
homes but that zoning laws make
their (the board’s) “hands tied.” He
cited the recent example of State Su-
perior Court Judge Walter Barisonek
overturning a board rejection of a
subdivision in April of 2005.

Mr. Wilt disagreed, saying, “I think
that our zoning laws are what they
are.” He said that the application was
conforming and that the homes sub-
mitted are “not too high or too close
to the neighbors.”

Board member Matt Nilson asked if
the existing house was already demol-
ished. After hearing that it was, he
asked if the six-foot chain link fence
could be put up “as soon as possible.”

The board’s next meeting will be
on Monday, September 7, at 8 p.m.

MVC Probes Estrada’s Role
In AG’s Boyfriend’s Ticket

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

TRENTON – The New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)
has launched an investigation of the
actions of its employees in assisting
state Attorney General Zulima
Farber’s boyfriend to reactivate his
driving privileges, which had been
suspended for an alleged unpaid park-
ing ticket on May 2, 2005.

Ms. Zulima resigned effective Au-
gust 31 following the release of Spe-
cial Deputy Attorney General Richard
Williams’ report on August 15 that
determined she violated the state eth-
ics code of the department of law and
public safety by going to the scene of
the May 26, 2006 motor vehicle stop
of her boyfriend, Hamlet Goore, who
was found to be operat-
ing a vehicle with a sus-
pended license and an
expired registration.
Mr. Williams, a retired
judge, said  Ms.
Zulima’s actions “cre-
ates a serious risk of
raising public suspicion
about the legitimacy of
those decisions.”

In addition to the at-
torney general’s resig-
nation, The Record of
Bergen County reported
last week that Mr. Goore
would not be returning
to his $82,000 per year job as director of
community development for the City
of Irvington. The two reportedly had
combined salaries of $222,000.

Among the MVC employees whose
actions are under review is Angel
Estrada, a Union County freeholder
who manages the Elizabeth Motor Ve-
hicle Agency. Mr. Estrada, according
to Mr. Williams’ report, contacted the
court’s suspension unit, which deter-
mined Mr. Goore paid the fine for the
parking ticket in question but the courts
had not contacted the suspension unit
to reactivate Mr. Gore’s license.

“It is clear that the attorney general
and Hamlet Goore sought out Angel
Estrada to help in expediting the reso-
lution of Goore’s problems concern-
ing his driver’s license and registra-
tion,” Mr. Williams reported. “In light
of that longstanding friendship, it does
not appear that the attorney general
was using her official position to se-
cure Estrada’s help.”

In terms of Mr. Estrada’s involve-
ment, Mr. Williams said, “Mr. Estrada’s
handling of this matter before Hamlet

Goore arrived at the MVC agency
raises questions about the propriety of
his practices and whether they were in
compliance with MVC procedures.”

“Although Goore had neither signed
the certification on the application
nor provided payment for the $137
fee, Estrada instructed Susan Brito of
his staff to renew the registration in
the MVC computer records,” accord-
ing to Mr. Williams’ report. He said
the license was reactivated at 11:04
a.m. on May 26, although Mr. Goore
did not arrive at the MVC Elizabeth
office until 12:09 p.m. when he sub-
mitted the payment.

“The attorney general did not need
to call Mr. Estrada. There is no reason
to believe that Mr. Goore could not
have addressed this matter himself,”

Mr. Williams reported.
MVC Executive Di-

rector Sharon
Harrington in announc-
ing the investigation of
MVC staff said in a pre-
pared statement: “Upon
completion of Judge
Williams’ investigation,
the Motor Vehicle Com-
mission (MVC) began
an internal investigation
into commission-re-
lated issues covered in
the Judge’s report. MVC
is working expedi-
tiously to complete this

investigation. At the end of this process,
MVC will take action, if warranted.”

Phil Morin, chairman of the Union
County Republican Committee, said
in a letter dated August 16 to MVC
Executive Director Sharon Harrington.

“The report raises serious questions
about Mr. Estrada’s actions that day,
including his instructions to a subordi-
nate to renew Mr. Goore’s registration
in the MVC computer and record that
a payment had been made. The report,
however, unequivocally demonstrates
that Mr. Goore had not arrived at the
Elizabeth office and had not signed the
necessary documents or submitted a
check in payment of the registration.”

Mr. Estrada was elected to the free-
holders in 1999 and reelected in 2002
and 2005. He previously served six
years on the Elizabeth Board of Edu-
cation.

Mr. Estrada said he has been in-
structed not to comment about the in-
vestigation. The county spokesperson,
when contacted by The Westfield Leader
said the county would not comment
because it was not a county matter.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
FORT KNOX…Now that new Westfield ordinances are in place, construction
sites around the town have been fortifying their fences.

Westfield PD to Conduct
DWI Enforcement

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Po-
lice Department announced the town
will participate in a statewide impaired
driving enforcement program, “You
Drink and Drive, You Lose,” through
Labor Day, September 4.

“The end of the summer season is
traditionally a time of social gather-
ings, which often include alcohol. The
goal of the program is to raise aware-
ness about the dangers of drinking and
driving through high-visibility en-
forcement and to arrest motorists who
choose to drive while impaired by
drugs or alcohol,” a press release sub-
mitted by the police department said.

According to the release, impaired
drivers kill nearly 18,000 people on
American roads each year. In New
Jersey, 31 percent of motor vehicle
fatalities are alcohol-related. The Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration (NHTSA) reports  nearly
97 percent of Americans view drink-
ing and driving by others as a threat to
their families and themselves.

“Indeed, Americans support
tougher enforcement and rank drunk

driving ahead of healthcare, poverty,
the environment and gun control as
an important social issue,” according
to the press release.

Law Enforcement agencies partici-
pating in the “You Drink and Drive,
You Lose 2006” campaign offer the
following advice:

Be responsible and don’t risk drink-
ing and driving. If one plans to drink
one should choose a designated driver
before going out. Take mass transit, a
taxicab or ask a sober friend to drive
you home or spend the night where
the activity is held.

Other drivers are urged to report im-
paired drivers to law enforcement and
to buckle up – “it’s your best defense
against an impaired driver,” police said.

“We have come a long way in the
past 20 years in terms of drunk driv-
ing, but the work is clearly not fin-
ished,” said Roberto Rodriguez, direc-
tor of the New Jersey Division of High-
way Traffic Safety. “The law enforce-
ment community of the state is com-
mitted to eradicating impaired driving
from our roads once and for all.”

STEPPING UP ENFORCEMENT…Westfield police are participating in the
state’s crackdown on drunk drivers. Pictured, left to right, are: Officers Michael
Walsh and Robert Bartkus and Sergeant Chris Battiloro.

Westfield
Tuesday, August 15, a Kimball Circle

resident reported the theft of four wrist-
watches from the master bedroom of his
home. Three have since been returned,
but a Frank Muller Chronograph watch
has not been accounted for.

Tuesday, August 15, Shanae L. Major,
20, of Plainfield was arrested at Elm
Street and Dudley Avenue on a traffic
warrant issued by the Scotch Plains Mu-
nicipal Court. Major was released after
posting $482 bail.

Tuesday, August 15, a North Avenue-
based real estate agency reported receiv-
ing a counterfeit postal money order for
rental payment on property owned by the
agency located in North Plainfield.

Tuesday, August 15, Michael Ruiz, 19,
of Edison was arrested at Rahway Av-
enue and Montauk Drive and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana. Ruiz was processed
at Westfield police headquarters and later
released with a summons.

Wednesday, August 16, Craig
Ritchwood, 45, of Roselle was arrested at
East South Avenue and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated (DWI). He was
released to a responsible individual pend-
ing an August 23 court appearance.

Wednesday, August 16, Kimberly
Charlesworth, 27, of Scotch Plains was
arrested at Central and Lenox Avenues
and charged with DWI. She was released
to a responsible individual pending an
August 23 court appearance.

Wednesday, August 16, Sonya Vinson,
35, of Irvington was taken into custody at
the Essex County jail on an outstanding
criminal warrant issued by the Westfield
Municipal Court. She was released on her
own recognizance.

Wednesday, August 16, Kevin Cabell,
43, of East Orange was taken into custody
at the Essex County jail on an outstanding
traffic warrant issued by the Westfield
Municipal Court. He was released on his
own recognizance.

Thursday, August 17, Thomas Toye,
26, of Scotch Plains was arrested at North
Avenue and Crossway Place and charged
with DWI. He was released on his own
recognizance to a responsible individual
pending an August 23 court appearance.

Thursday, August 17, Catherine Kerr,
20, of New Hope, Pa. and Allison Mandell,
20, of Yardley, Pa. were arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia following a
motor vehicle stop at North and Central
Avenues. Both were released on their
own recognizance with summonses pend-
ing an August 30 court appearance.

Thursday, August 17, George
Nowicki, 4th, 27, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding criminal war-
rant issued by Elizabeth for $210 follow-
ing an accident investigation on Spring-
field Avenue. He was released after post-
ing bail. No injuries were reported as a
result of the accident.

Thursday, August 17, Christopher M.
Gallego, 18, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with providing alcohol to
underage persons and keeping a disor-
derly premises following investigation of
a drinking party at his Woodbrook Circle
residence. He was subsequently released
to a responsible individual.

Thursday, August 17, Thomas Taylor,
18, and Andrew Demos, 18, both of
Westfield were arrested and charged with
hindering apprehension following a po-
lice investigation on Woodbrook Circle.
The pair allegedly provided police with
false information regarding their identi-
ties and where they were coming from.
Both were released with summonses pend-
ing an August 30 court date.

Friday, August 18, Cedric Roach, 21,
of Westfield was arrested in the 100 block
of Brightwood Avenue on a criminal
warrant issued by Westfield. He was com-
mitted on default of bail in the amount of
$500.

Friday, August 18, Andrew Streaman,
19, Walter Lau, 19, and Joseph Geissler,
19, all of Westfield were arrested during
a motor vehicle stop at Sunnywood and

Woodmere Drives and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana, possession of drug parapher-
nalia and underage possession of alcohol.

Geissler additionally was charged with
possession of fraudulent identification.
All three men were released on their own
recognizance with summonses pending a
court appearance.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, August 15, a Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School student reported his
bicycle was stolen while he attended track
practice. The bicycle was valued at $300.

Tuesday, August 15, a customer at an
East Second Street business reported be-
ing the victim of theft. He stated that one or
more unidentified individuals entered his
motor vehicle while it was parked and
removed his cellular telephone. The tele-
phone was valued at $140.

Tuesday, August 15, a resident of
Swans Mill Lane reported being the vic-
tim of criminal mischief. She said one or
more unidentified individuals damaged
her mailbox. It appeared that a vehicle
struck the mailbox and fled the scene.

Thursday, August 17, a resident of
Orchard Drive reported being the victim
of criminal mischief, saying one or more
unidentified individuals threw eggs at his
house.

Thursday, August 17, a resident of Port-
land Avenue reported being the victim of
criminal mischief. She stated that one or
more unidentified individuals broke the
glass on the driver’s side door of her car
while it was parked in front of her house.

Friday, August 18, a resident of Perth
Amboy reported being the victim of crimi-
nal mischief. He stated that while driving
on Park Avenue, he got into an argument
with another motorist when the unidenti-
fied male exited his vehicle and struck the
victim’s window with his fist, causing it
to crack. The suspect then drove off.

Fanwood
Wednesday, August 16, Lawane D.

Mosley, 31, of Virginia Beach, Va. was
arrested following a motor vehicle stop
on North Avenue on an outstanding
Teaneck warrant.

Thursday, August 17, Jesse Brooks, 40,
of Fanwood was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue on an active
body warrant out of South Carolina.

Thursday, August 17, three cars parked
in the vicinity of Montrose Avenue and
Birch Street were vandalized. Witnesses
saw a group of unidentified juveniles
running from the area at approximately
11:30 p.m. Authorities have asked any-
one with information to call the police
department at (908) 322-5000.

Friday, August 18, Gihad S. Reese, 28,
of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop for allegedly driving
with a suspended license, hindering ap-
prehension and providing false informa-
tion to police. He was charged with hin-
dering apprehension after he allegedly
fled on foot following the stop.

Sunday, August 20, Regina Ayler, 45,
of Plainfield was arrested on an active
Pleasantville warrant following a motor
vehicle stop on Martine Avenue.

Monday, August 21, Kenneth L.
Hardin, 40, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding body warrant out of
Monmouth County after a field investiga-
tion.

Sara Magnola for The Westfield Leader
PEACE AND QUIET?...Improvements by the town to the railroad crossing on
Rahway Avenue adjacent to the Houlihan Field have been completed. The town
is now waiting for the Federal Railroad Administration to approve the quiet zone
in order to stop freight trains from blowing whistles during overnight sleep hours.

According to the AAAS website, the
project is “a long-term AAAS initia-
tive to advance literacy in science,
mathematics and technology.”

Mr. Craver, who worked closely
with seventh-grade science teacher
Laurie Maier to write the curriculum,
said the program would allow stu-
dents to “experience what it’s like to
be a scientist.”

He called it a “discovery approach”
where students can get involved.

One main goal, Mr. Craver said, is
to “reduce the amount of material to
be covered” and “increase the depth
of the material to be uncovered.”

Other goals include focusing on “key
ideas,” filtering out “needless details,”
modeling “how ideas can be used to
explain phenomena” and making “real-
world discoveries and connections.”

He said students will “transfer what
they know” to relevant subjects, like
social studies and math. The curricu-
lum incorporates other subjects “to
connect what they’re learning and
transfer it to the real world.”

Topics to be covered are structure
of atoms, properties of matter, mo-
tions and forces, conservation of en-
ergy, matter and charge and water and
the environment.

Mr. Craver said there would also be
self and peer performance assess-
ments so students have “input on how
they’re being evaluated.”

Mr. O’Malley said, “This is another
good example of how we’re going to
use curriculum to challenge kids.”

Mr. Craver added, “These programs
are a model for the direction we’d like
to go in.”

The textbook for the honors pro-
gram will be available on CD-Rom
and in hard cover.

Mr. Craver said the program goes
beyond state standards. He said Mr.
O’Malley encouraged him to design

an “innovative and progressive” pro-
gram that “will get people excited.”

The eighth-grade honors language
arts literacy program, written with
the help of district literacy specialist
Liz Raes, was designed from scratch,
according to Mr. Craver.

The presentation defined the cur-
riculum as a “literature-based course of
study” that “allows the learner to search
for answers of universally significant
questions through quality literature.”

Mr. Craver said one goal is to en-
hance the child “as a person through
literature.”

Some other goals are to “assist”
students “with shaping of identity
through relevant big ideas,” make stu-
dents “aware of (their) personal frame
of reference,” “improve communica-
tion skills,” “learn values, citizenship
and social skills” and “integrate tech-
nology in the learning process.”

Mr. Craver said, “We wanted this
to be a model of active learning.” He
said for that reason, there are not a lot
of units to study. “We were hoping to
do more with less.”

He said the teacher would be the
“guide on the side” to take students in
the direction they are “supposed to go.”

The class, which will have 16 stu-
dents, will also include personal as-
sessments.

In other business, Mr. O’Malley
reviewed the 2006-2007 District
Goals listed on the district’s website
(www.mountainsideschools.net).

The CSA said each of the six goals
is assigned to an administrator to
oversee. Mr. O’Malley will report
back to the BOE in December on the
district’s progress. Mr. O’Malley said
the district is in talks with neighbor-
ing Union County school districts to
discuss cost-sharing benefits.

The next board meeting is  Tues-
day, September 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Town council members, along with
Town Attorney Robert Cockren, are
researching what the final steps to what
Mr. Gildea described as a “confusing,
lengthy and tedious process” will in-
clude. “The bottom line is we’re doing
everything we can to complete what we
need to, to get the whistle blowing
stopped to improve the quality of life
(for the residents),” Mr. Gildea said.

Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca told The Leader he has
spoken with the mayor and they have
been working with Rep. Michael

Ferguson’s office “if there are prob-
lems with the FRA.”

As a resident of Connecticut Street,
located approximately three quarters
of a mile from the Rahway Avenue
crossing, Mr. Ciarrocca said while he
and his fellow residents are “concerned
with how (the whistle blowing) affects
the quality of life (we) can appreciate
the progress the town has made” to-
wards developing a quiet zone.

The council will discuss the issue
at its Tuesday, September 12 meet-
ing. Meetings begin at 8 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Seeks Quiet Zone

David Riggs for The Westfield Leader
RIPPIN’ IT UP…A construction crew tears apart a portion of Elm Street in front
of Planet Smoothie and Feast Catering, Inc. yesterday morning. They were fixing
a broken sewer line that is as estimated to be as old as the building it comes from.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mountainside Board of Ed.
Appoints New Asst. Principal Westfield Downtown

Repairs This Week
Downtown Westfield was busy

Tuesday night. The town was filled
with people attending the popular
Jazz Night, a gas leak was being
repaired in the vicinity of Central
Avenue and Quimby Street and
PSE&G was performing electrical
upgrades underground near Pros-
pect and Broad Streets. First thing
Wednesday morning, a broken
sewer line was repaired on Elm
Street across from Quimby Street,
necessitating closure of the street
for a few hours.

Angel Estrada
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David Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SMOKE FROM MILES AWAY…Smoke is visible a couple of thousand feet in the air as it drifts in the distance past the
area last Friday morning. The smoke was from a large fire involving a bowling alley in New Brunswick.

RVSA Appoints East Rutherford
Mayor to Newly Created Position

By KEREN SCHULTZ
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) voted
5-3-1 on August 10 to appoint Re-
publican East Rutherford Mayor
James Cassella as assistant to the
executive director, a new position cre-
ated by the RVSA board since last
month’s board meeting.

The position, according to Com-
missioner Allen Chin, Westfield’s
RVSA representative, was created to
provide interim executive director
Michael Brinker with the help he
needs with administrative work. Mr.
Chin, a Republican, served two two-
year terms as Westfield mayor in the
1980s.

According to RVSA employees,
the August 10 board meeting was
“unusually heated.” Mr. Chin of-
fered the resolution to appoint Mr.
Cassella and said he did not want to
open the resolution to discussion.
The vote came to a halt during the
open meeting after Commissioners
Joan Papen of Scotch Plains and
Clark Landale of Mountainside re-
quested discussion prior to voting
on the resolution. Mr. Chin agreed
to discuss the position after a brief
recess.

“We could hear yelling from inside
the doors during closed session,” said
an employee who requested anonym-
ity.

Ms. Papen, Mr. Landale and Tho-
mas McHale of Kenilworth were the
only commissioners to vote against
the resolution. Commissioner Attilio
Ventura of Roselle Park abstained
while Commissioners Rosalie Berger
of Springfield, James Kennedy of
Rahway, Charles Lombardo of
Garwood, Robert Luban of
Woodbridge and Frank Mazzarella
of Clark voted to pass the resolution.
James Murphy, RVSA chairman and
Cranford’s representative on the
board, was not present at the meet-
ing.

“There’s a difference of opinion of
what kind of help (Mike Brinker)
needed,” Mr. Chin told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times. “Our oppo-
sition thought he needed more tech-
nical, engineering help.”

During July’s meeting, Mr.
Landale said the board had not fol-
lowed proper procedure in creating
the position and did not post the
position for public consideration. At
that meeting Ms. Papen said she did
not think that the individual, who
was not named publicly at the time,
fit the job description that Mr. Chin
had prepared.

Mr. Chin told The Times that Mr.
Cassella has administrative experi-
ence and should provide good help to
Mr. Brinker. He said the board only
received one resume for the position.

“This fellow is being hired on more
of an administrative area than a tech-
nical area,” Mr. Chin said. “We’ll talk
about (also) hiring a young engineer
– maybe this year, maybe early next
year.”

During discussions, the salary
range, originally presented as $85,000
to $95,000, was modified to $75,000
to $85,000. Mr. Brinker sent Mr.
Cassella a job offer with a $75,000
salary and a September 5 start date.

“It’s my understanding that the
gentleman is a career politician who

now will get a big salary and a pen-
sion,” said an RVSA employee who
requested anonymity.

Another employee said he was
“shocked” by the board’s decision.
He added, “Brinker is top-notch. Too
bad (the board)
doesn’t give him a
(permanent) posi-
tion.”

Mr. Cassella  pre-
viously served as
chairman of the
Triboro Joint Sewer
Authority and trea-
surer of the
Hackensack Mead-
owlands  Municipal
Committee. He is also
a former East Ruth-
erford school board
member.

According to Mr. Chin, the board
members voted against naming Mr.
Brinker the permanent executive di-
rector two months ago because it
wanted to wait two or three months to
see how he performs as interim ex-
ecutive director. Mr. Chin said he
hopes the board will vote on a perma-
nent executive director during its next

meeting in September. He said the
board has received four resumes for
the position and Mr. Brinker will be
considered as well. The names will
not be discussed during the open
meeting, officials said.

The RVSA cur-
rently serves more
than 300,000 residents
and 3,500 industrial
and commercial cus-
tomers in Westfield,
Scotch Plains,
G a r w o o d ,
Mountainside, Spring-
field, Kenilworth,
Roselle Park,
Cranford, Clark,
Rahway and
Woodbridge. It is cur-
rently faced with a
$137-million upgrade

to bring its operations in compliance
with the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). The
court-mandated upgrade includes an
expansion project to eliminate sewer
overflows, due to be completed in
2008.

The RVSA’s next meeting  is sched-
uled for September 21 at 8 p.m.

Fanwood Planning Board Discusses
Martine Rehabilitation, Homes Ord.

By SARA MAGNOLA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough’s plan-
ning board Monday night received a
presentation about improvements to the
Martine Avenue rehabilitation area from
Patricia Fox of PBF Consulting, a com-
pany that provides project management
services for economic development im-
provement projects, and Virginia
Seminara of De Biasse and Seminara,
an architectural planning firm.

“Due to the strong outcry from the
residents, property owners and mer-
chants, the mayor and council have
retained a consulting firm and an ar-
chitect to help with this process,” said
Mayor Colleen Mahr, who was act-

ing as board chairwoman for the Au-
gust 21 meeting.

Ms. Fox told the board it has  two
design concepts for the project, one
short term and one long term. “Quick
hits,” she said, will include simple and
inexpensive changes to both the front
and rear exterior of the buildings while
the “vision plan” encompasses “what
it could be at full build out,” including
constructing additional stories above
most of the existing structures.

“We had a group meeting several
months ago when we rolled out the
concept design plan to the property
owners and merchants and we received
their input on it. We also followed up
with individual meetings with (them)

to talk about specific aspects of what
they would like to do on that particular
property,” Ms. Fox said.

Some of the changes the consultant
recommended for outside the strip of
stores from Fanwood Bagel to Anton’s
Salon include new lighting and aw-
nings, color and material changes and
improved signage. Also, a garbage
ordinance would mandate all of the
dumpsters be removed from the backs
of the stores and replaced by a central
garbage receptacle area.

When questioned by board mem-
bers regarding the cost of these up-
grades, Ms. Fox said they would cost
between $15,000 and $20,000 and
some expenses would be split or shared
by the property owner and the mer-
chant tenant. Ms. Fox also said she has
researched any available grant oppor-
tunities that could be utilized for these
renovations.

In other business, the board dis-
cussed at length the issue of an over-
sized home ordinance. Paul Ricci, a
representative of T&M Associates, a
Middletown consulting firm, pro-
posed a few new alterations, includ-
ing reducing the maximum height for
construction of homes in the borough
to 26 feet.

Councilman Matthew Glennon, a
member of the board’s ordinance sub-
committee, said the committee had dis-
cussed and agreed upon basing the
building height on a sliding scale.

Mr. Ricci also talked about devel-
oping a better definition of what the
term “building height” refers to in the
draft ordinance.

Zoning Officer Nancy Koedertz
said she was concerned about the
“inconsistency” between the word-
ing used in the building code and that
used in the ordinance, so the commit-
tee worked to make them the same.

The board also discussed the issue
of side-yard set backs, which are cur-
rently on a sliding scale based on lot
size, with a minimum space of eight
feet. Mr. Ricci proposed changing
this to a minimum of 13 percent of the
property width on each side, but asked
board members if this would be un-
fair to large property owners or create
a heightened number of variances
being brought before planning and
board of adjustment.

Mayor Mahr said one of the main
reasons for the ordinance was be-
cause of the numerous requests the
borough has received for subdivisions
in the recent past. She asked Mr.
Ricci to prepare additional proposed
changes that would better incorpo-
rate the borough’s existing policies

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WORK BEGINS...Work is underway at Fanwood’s LaGrande Park. The field is
being regraded to correct drainage problems. Fences behind home plate and
along the sidelines are also being extended to prevent baseballs from reaching
nearby Marion Avenue homes.

Scotch Plains’ Tax Hike
As Reviewed by Officials

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township
residents recently received tax bills
that, while high, are among the low-
est tax increases in the area, accord-
ing to officials.

“I’d be very surprised if we weren’t
in the bottom six or seven (munici-
palities in Union County in terms of
2006 property tax increases),” Town-
ship Manager Thomas Atkins told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.
Total taxes this year will increase
$360, or 3.98 percent, for the average
assessed home of $121,000, which
has a market value of $450,000 to

$500,000.
While “no amount of tax increase

is really positive for our residents,”
Mr. Atkins said this year’s rise “is
probably the smallest percentage
increase in the last six or seven
years” and still below the statewide
average increase of about seven
percent.

The total average tax bill amounts
to $9,408 for township property own-
ers, compared to $9,048 in 2005. The
bulk of the property tax levy is for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, whose portion of the aver-
age tax bill will increase this year by
$234 in Scotch Plains, to $6,045 — or
$4.996 per $100 of assessed value.
The municipal portion will increase
an average $72, to $1,683 — or $1.391
per $100, while the portion earmarked
for county government purposes will
increase an average $47, to $1,586—
or $1.311 per $100.

The township’s open space trust
fund will again be financed via a levy
of two cents per $100 of assessment,
or $24. The county open space fund
levy will increase by an average $6,
to $69 — or 57 cents per $100.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood voters
in April approved the board of
education’s $71.4-million budget,
which will be funded by $62 million
in property taxes. Later in the spring,
the county freeholders approved the
$400-million county budget and the
township council passed the $22-mil-
lion municipal spending plan.

Flat state aid to boards of education
and municipalities in recent years
have negatively affected local prop-
erty tax rates as have increases in a
number of mandated expenses such
as pension contributions, health in-
surance costs and contract obliga-
tions, officials said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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WF Looks for Help Initiating
Quiet Zone to Stop Whistles

By SARA MAGNOLA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — After weeks of
construction, Rahway Avenue has
been re-opened to through traffic, with
motorists noticing the new small cen-
ter islands constructed on either side
of the railroad crossing.

These structures, while seemingly
small changes to the geography, were
built with a greater purpose. They are
the latest and potentially last step
toward creating a quiet zone where
the road and the railroad tracks inter-
sect.

For more than 10 years, residents
in the vicinity of Summit Court have
cited the whistle blowing as a qual-
ity-of-life concern.

One Summit Court resident, who
wished to remain anonymous, told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
the whistle, which blows as many as

three times with the passing of a single
train, has woken his two young chil-
dren in the middle of night. “It is very
disruptive (and) extremely loud. It’s
not something we like or want and is
definitely something we would love
to go away.”

In June of 2005, the Federal Rail
Administration (FRA) issued a final
rule, “in response to a legislative
mandate” requiring “that locomotive
horns be sounded as a warning to
highway users at public highway-rail
crossings,” according to the FRA’s
statement. Prior to this policy, rail
line operators such as NJ Transit and
Conrail had the power to regulate
their trains’ noise output. The FRA
created a blanket rule after nation-
wide studies released in 2000 showed
that whistle blowing at street cross-
ings greatly decreased the amount of

Rec. Commission Elects
Budiansky As New Director

By MARIA WOEHR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough’s rec-
reation commission Tuesday night
unanimously elected Bob Budiansky,
a resident of Fanwood since 1992, as
the borough’s new recreation direc-
tor. Mr. Budiansky was selected out
of a pool of 21 candidates.

“What set him apart from the other
candidates was that he had been on
the commission for a couple of years,”
said Pam Sayles, chairwoman of the
Fanwood Recreation Commission.

Mr. Budiansky has been serving on
the commission as secretary since
2005. He replaces Linda Caminiti
who resigned due to job demands of
a recent promotion at The Chelsea of
Fanwood.

“Three things that I find are vital to
making a successful program are ex-
panding our core programs for chil-
dren, seniors and all residents, orga-
nization by getting more program
instructors, and marketing,” Mr.
Budiansky said.

Mr. Budiansky will start his new
role on September 1. The commis-
sion is now looking for a secretary to
replace Mr. Budiansky and two other
commission members. Residents who
are interested in joining the commis-
sion can contact Joseph Higgins at
jhiggins@visitfanwood.com.

In other business, Doris Terry was
elected to be a member of the com-
mission. Ms. Terry has been attend-
ing the commission meetings, and
was an alternative member before
she was formally voted to the com-
mission.

The commission also voted to re-
name the senior center as the Forest
Road Park Recreation Center. By re-
naming the center, the commission
hopes more residents will rent it out
for functions.

Construction on LaGrande Field
started. The field will be under con-
struction for 10 weeks. The commis-
sion also announced that it plans to
keep the Halloween Party at LaGrande
Park.

The commission is in the process
of buying new games for the seniors
to play. The seniors requested cards
and games for the recreation center.
The commission will provide them
with the games by September.

Kathy Marques for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GARGANTUAN GARAGE…The new condominium and parking garage
structure rises above the streets of downtown Cranford. The town projects
that the $18-million project will be completed in September. See story on page
3.

Maria Woehr for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ELECTING DIRECTOR…The Fanwood Recreation Commission elects Bud
Budiansky as the new recreational director. Pictured, left to right, are: commis-
sion Chairwoman Pam Sayles, and commission members Russell Wells and
Dorris Terry.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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POLICE BLOTTERWestfield Considers Future
For Sycamore Property

By KATIE NEWINGHAM
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The town is cur-
rently negotiating with a Westfield
resident interested in selling his prop-
erty on the corner of Central Avenue
and Sycamore Street between Fire
House Number Two and Sycamore
Field.

Mentioned at the July 25 town coun-
cil meeting, the property is valued at
$109,500. “The house is like a little
island bordered by town property,”
said Councilman Mark Ciarrocca,
“It’s a unique piece of property be-
cause there are no houses adjacent to
it. The question now becomes: is this
something the town is interested in
purchasing? We understand that it is
unique, but the question is: what
would it be used for?”

The proposal is now in the hands
of the council’s finance committee,
which will begin to deliberate
whether the money is available and
how the property can be allocated:
Discussion of whether it will re-
main  a house, rental property, work
space, expansion of the fire depart-
ment or expansion of the 1.5 acre
soccer and lacrosse playing field
continues.

“Wisdom of this council may be
different from wisdom of a future
council; they may find use for the
property that this council cannot even
envision,” said Councilman Jim
Foerst. Councilman Peter Echausse
said part of the assessment of the
property is talking to Fire Chief Dan
Kelly along with Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufman to see if they view it
as a valuable asset to either of their

departments.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea

said that he, along with the town
council, will hear from the Fire De-
partment and Recreation Department
about their thoughts on the use of the
property in September. Mr. Gildea
also said, “It’s a unique thing for the
town to be offered property along
with an interesting location, at the
corner of a busy county road along
with being in between town property.
This is definitely something the town
should look at for the present as well
as 10-20 years down the line.”

If the town of Westfield decides
to purchase the property, there are
two different ways it could be dealt
with financially. One would be a
bond ordinance, and the other
would be through the Sale of As-
sets Fund; the premise of the fund
is similar to a personal savings
account. This account has reached
an estimated $3 million, said Mr.
Foerst, and has not been used in
three and a half years.

Mr. Ciarrocca said money goes into
the fund through selling property and
money goes out of the fund when
purchasing. “We would never use our
rainy day fund (Sale of Assets Fund)
to cover other operating extensions,”
said Mr. Foerst.

Mr. Echausse said usually the ap-
proach to buy property comes from
the town and not the owners; most
requests for property involve build-
ing on the property and have been
denied for the past three to four years.

Mr. Kaufman declined comment-
ing and directed any questions to Mr.
Gildea.

MVC Probes Estrada’s Role
In AG’s Boyfriend’s Ticket

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

TRENTON – The New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)
has launched an investigation of
the actions of its employees in as-
sisting state Attorney General
Zulima Farber’s boyfriend to reac-
tivate his driving privileges, which
had been suspended for an alleged
unpaid parking ticket on May 2,
2005.

Ms. Zulima resigned effective Au-
gust 31 following the release of Spe-
cial Deputy Attorney General Rich-
ard Williams’ report on August 15
that determined she
violated the state eth-
ics code of the depart-
ment of law and public
safety by going to the
scene of the May 26,
2006 motor vehicle
stop of her boyfriend,
Hamlet Goore, who
was found to be oper-
ating a vehicle with a
suspended license and
an expired registration.

Mr. Williams, a re-
tired judge, said  Ms.
Zulima’s actions
“creates a serious risk
of raising public sus-
picion about the legitimacy of those
decisions.”

In addition to the attorney
general’s resignation, The Record
of Bergen County reported last week
that Mr. Goore would not be return-
ing to his $82,000 per year job as
director of community development
for the City of Irvington. The two
reportedly had combined salaries
of $222,000.

Among those MVC employees
whose actions are under review is
Angel Estrada, a Union County free-
holder who manages the Elizabeth
Motor Vehicle Agency. Mr. Estrada,
according to Mr. Williams report, con-
tacted the court’s suspension unit,
which determined Mr. Goore paid the
fine for the parking ticket in question
but the courts had not contacted the
suspension unit to reactivate Mr.
Gore’s license.

“It is clear that the attorney gen-
eral and Hamlet Goore sought out
Angel Estrada to help in expediting
the resolution of Goore’s problems
concerning his driver’s license and
registration,” Mr. Williams reported.
“In light of that longstanding friend-
ship, it does not appear that the
attorney general was using her offi-
cial position to secure Estrada’s
help.”

In terms of Mr. Estrada’s involve-
ment, Mr. Williams said, “Mr.
Estrada’s handling of this matter be-
fore Hamlet Goore arrived at the MVC

agency raises questions about the pro-
priety of his practices and whether
they were in compliance with MVC
procedures.”

“Although Goore had neither
signed the certification on the appli-
cation nor provided payment for the
$137 fee, Estrada instructed Susan
Brito of his staff to renew the regis-
tration in the MVC computer
records,” according to Mr. Williams’
report. He said the license was reac-
tivated at 11:04 a.m. on May 26,
although Mr. Goore did not arrive at
the MVC Elizabeth office until 12:09
p.m. when he submitted the pay-

ment.
“The attorney gen-

eral did not need to
call  Mr. Estrada.
There is no reason to
believe that Mr.
Goore could not have
addressed this matter
himself,” Mr. Will-
iams reported.

MVC Executive Di-
rector Sharon
Harrington in announc-
ing the investigation of
MVC staff said in a pre-
pared statement:
“Upon completion of
Judge Williams’ inves-

tigation, the Motor Vehicle Commis-
sion (MVC) began an internal inves-
tigation into commission-related is-
sues covered in the Judge’s report.
MVC is working expeditiously to
complete this investigation. At the
end of this process, MVC will take
action, if warranted.”

Phil Morin, chairman of the
Union County Republican Com-
mittee, said in a letter dated Au-
gust 16 to MVC Executive Direc-
tor Sharon Harrington, “The re-
port raises serious questions about
Mr. Estrada’s actions that day, in-
cluding his instructions to a subor-
dinate to renew Mr. Goore’s regis-
tration in the MVC computer and
record that a payment had been
made.

“The report, however, unequivo-
cally demonstrates that Mr. Goore
did not arrive at the Elizabeth office
and did not sign the necessary docu-
ments or submit a check in payment
of the registration.”

Mr. Estrada was elected to the free-
holders in 1999 and reelected in 2002
and 2005. He previously served six
years on the Elizabeth Board of Edu-
cation.

Mr. Estrada said he was instructed
not to comment about the investiga-
tion. The county spokesperson, when
contacted by The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times, said the county
would not comment because it is not
a county matter.

DWI Enforcement to be
Conducted in Westfield

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Po-
lice Department announced the town
will participate in a statewide impaired
driving enforcement program, “You
Drink and Drive, You Lose,” through
Labor Day, September 4.

“The end of the summer season is
traditionally a time of social gather-
ings, which often include alcohol.
The goal of the program is to raise
awareness about the dangers of drink-
ing and driving through high-visibil-
ity enforcement and to arrest motor-
ists who choose to drive while im-
paired by drugs or alcohol,” a press
release submitted by the police de-
partment said.

According to the release, impaired
drivers kill nearly 18,000 people on
American roads each year. In New
Jersey, 31 percent of motor vehicle
fatalities are alcohol-related. The Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration (NHTSA) reports that
nearly 97 percent of Americans view
drinking and driving by others as a
threat to their families and themselves.

“Indeed, Americans support
tougher enforcement and rank drunk

driving ahead of healthcare, poverty,
the environment and gun control as
an important social issue,” according
to the press release.

Law Enforcement agencies partici-
pating in the “You Drink and Drive,
You Lose 2006” campaign offer the
following advice:

Be responsible and don’t risk drink-
ing and driving, if one plans to drink,
one should choose a designated driver
before going out. Take mass transit or
a  taxicab or ask a sober friend to drive
home or spend the night where the
activity is held.

Other drivers are urged to report
impaired drivers to law enforcement
and to buckle up – “it’s your best
defense against an impaired driver,”
police said.

“We have come a long way in the
past 20 years in terms of drunk driv-
ing, but the work is clearly not fin-
ished,” said Roberto Rodriguez, direc-
tor of the New Jersey Division of High-
way Traffic Safety. “The law enforce-
ment community of the state is com-
mitted to eradicating impaired driving
from our roads once and for all.”

STEPPING UP ENFORCEMENT…Westfield police are participating in the
state’s crackdown on drunk drivers through Labor Day. Pictured, left to right,
are: Officers Michael Walsh and Robert Bartkus and Sergeant Chris Battiloro.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, August 15, a student at

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
reported that his bicycle was stolen while
he attended track practice. The bicycle
was valued at $300.

Tuesday, August 15, a customer at an
East Second Street business reported be-
ing the victim of theft. He stated that one
or more unidentified individuals entered
his motor vehicle while it was parked and
removed his cellular telephone. The tele-
phone was valued at $140.

Tuesday, August 15, a resident of
Swans Mill Lane reported being the
victim of criminal mischief. She said
one or more unidentified individuals
damaged her mailbox. It appeared that a
vehicle struck the mailbox and fled the
scene.

Thursday, August 17, a resident of
Orchard Drive reported being the vic-
tim of criminal mischief, saying one or
more unidentified individuals threw eggs
at his house.

Thursday, August 17, a resident of
Portland Avenue reported being the vic-
tim of criminal mischief. She stated that
one or more unidentified individuals
broke the glass on the driver’s side door
of her car while it was parked in front of
her house.

Friday, August 18, a resident of Perth
Amboy reported being the victim of
criminal mischief. He stated that while
driving on Park Avenue, he got into an
argument with another motorist when
the unidentified male exited his vehicle
and struck the victim’s window with his
fist, causing it to crack. The suspect then
drove off.

Fanwood
Wednesday, August 16, Lawane D.

Mosley, 31, of Virginia Beach, Va. was
arrested following a motor vehicle stop
on North Avenue on an outstanding
Teaneck warrant.

Thursday, August 17, Jesse Brooks, 40,
of Fanwood was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue on an active
body warrant out of South Carolina.

Thursday, August 17, three cars
parked in the vicinity of Montrose Av-
enue and Birch Street were vandalized.
Witnesses saw a group of unidentified
juveniles running from the area at ap-
proximately 11:30 p.m. Authorities have
asked anyone with information to call
the police department at (908) 322-5000.

Friday, August 18, Gihad S. Reese,
28, of Plainfield was arrested following
a motor vehicle stop for allegedly driv-
ing with a suspended license, hindering
apprehension and providing false infor-
mation to police. He was charged with
hindering apprehension after he alleg-
edly fled on foot following the stop.

Sunday, August 20, Regina Ayler, 45,
of Plainfield was arrested on an active
Pleasantville warrant following a motor
vehicle stop on Martine Avenue.

Monday, August 21, Kenneth L.
Hardin, 40, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding body warrant out of
Monmouth County after a field investi-
gation.

Westfield
Tuesday, August 15, a Kimball Circle

resident reported the theft of four wrist-
watches from the master bedroom of his
home. Three have since been returned,
but a Frank Muller Chronograph watch
had not been accounted for.

Tuesday, August 15, Shanae L. Ma-
jor, 20, of Plainfield was arrested at Elm
Street and Dudley Avenue on a traffic
warrant issued by the Scotch Plains
Municipal Court. Major was released
after posting $482 bail.

Tuesday, August 15, a North Avenue-
based real estate agency reported re-
ceiving a counterfeit postal money or-
der for rental payment on property owned
by the agency located in North Plainfield.

Tuesday, August 15, Michael Ruiz,

19, of Edison was arrested at Rahway
Avenue and Montauk Drive and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana. Ruiz was pro-
cessed at Westfield police headquarters
and later released with a summons.

Wednesday, August 16, Craig
Ritchwood, 45, of Roselle was arrested
at East South Avenue and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI). He
was released to a responsible individual
pending an August 23 court appearance.

Wednesday, August 16, Kimberly
Charlesworth, 27, of Scotch Plains was
arrested at Central and Lenox Avenues
and charged with DWI. She was re-
leased to a responsible individual pend-
ing an August 23 court appearance.

Wednesday, August 16, Sonya Vinson,
35, of Irvington was taken into custody
at the Essex County jail on an outstand-
ing criminal warrant issued by the
Westfield Municipal Court. She was
released on her own recognizance.

Wednesday, August 16, Kevin Cabell,
43, of East Orange was taken into cus-
tody at the Essex County jail on an
outstanding traffic warrant issued by the
Westfield Municipal Court. He was re-
leased on his own recognizance.

Thursday, August 17, Thomas Toye,
26, of Scotch Plains was arrested at
North Avenue and Crossway Place and
charged with DWI. He was released on
his own recognizance to a responsible
individual pending an August 23 court
appearance.

Thursday, August 17, Catherine Kerr,
20, of New Hope, Pa. and Allison
Mandell, 20, of Yardley, Pa. were ar-
rested and charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and possession of drug parapher-
nalia following a motor vehicle stop at
North and Central Avenues. Both were
released on their own recognizance with
summonses pending an August 30 court
appearance.

Thursday, August 17, George
Nowicki, 4th, 27, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding warrant is-
sued by Elizabeth for $210 following an
accident investigation on Springfield
Avenue. He was released after posting
bail. No injuries were reported as a
result of the accident.

Thursday, August 17, Christopher M.
Gallego, 18, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with providing alcohol to
underage persons and keeping a disor-
derly premises following investigation
of a drinking party at his Woodbrook
Circle residence. He was subsequently
released to a responsible individual.

Thursday, August 17, Thomas Taylor,
18, and Andrew Demos, 18, both of
Westfield were arrested and charged with
hindering apprehension following a po-
lice investigation on Woodbrook Circle.

The pair allegedly provided police
with false information regarding their
identities and where they were coming
from. Both were released with sum-
monses pending an August 30 court
date.

Friday, August 18, Cedric Roach, 21,
of Westfield was arrested in the 100
block of Brightwood Avenue on a crimi-
nal warrant issued by Westfield. He was
committed on default of bail in the
amount of $500.

Friday, August 18, Andrew Streaman,
19, Walter Lau, 19, and Joseph Geissler,
19, all of Westfield were arrested during
a motor vehicle stop at Sunnywood and
Woodmere Drives and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia and underage possession
of alcohol.

Geissler additionally was charged
with possession of fraudulent identifi-
cation. All three men were released on
their own recognizance with summonses
pending a court appearance.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The  Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
IN NEGOTIATIONS...The Town of Westfield is negotiating with the owner of the
Central Avenue-Sycamore Street corner property adjacent to the firestation and
the soccer field. The owner is interested in selling the property.

SUNNY SWING…Aisling Gill (left) and Brian Christman of Scotch Plains enjoy
the terrific August weather at Greenside Park last week.

David Riggs for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SHARING IS CARING…Commissioner of the Department of Community Af-
fairs Susan Levin (center) presents a COUNT grant of $104,500 to Union County
Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski (left) and Chester Holmes (right) and State
Senator Raymond Lesniak (center) at the Kenilworth Senior Center on Monday.
The county will be using this grant to fund a Shared Services Coordinator.

collisions between automotives and
on-coming trains.

The final ruling allows for munici-
palities to establish quiet zones where
the train whistles would not be blown.
Towns wishing to do this must follow
FRA procedures for proposing and
implementing supplementary safety
devices at rail crossings, such as the new
median islands on Rahway Avenue.

According to Westfield Town Ad-
ministrator Jim Gildea the town sub-
mitted its proposed plan for the nec-
essary physical changes, including
striping the roadway, increased
signage and the dividing islands, to
the FRA in 2004. After receiving ap-
proval on the plan, the town imple-
mented the changes, the last of which
were completed a few weeks ago.
The medians are a safety precaution,
since they “will prevent illegal turn-
ing, once the gates at the tracks have

come down,” Mr. Gildea said.
The town is now waiting for the

FRA to inspect the alterations, which
Mr. Gildea “assumes should be ap-
proved on the site since they were
approved on paper.”

The town council members, along
with Town Attorney Robert Cockren,
are researching what the final steps to
what Mr. Gildea described as a “confus-
ing, lengthy and tedious process” will
include. “The bottom line is we’re doing
everything we can to complete what we
need to, to get the whistle blowing
stopped to improve the quality of life
(for the residents),” Mr. Gildea said.

Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca told The Times he has spo-
ken with the mayor and they have
been working with Rep. Michael
Ferguson’s office “if there are prob-
lems with the FRA.”

As a resident of Connecticut Street,
located approximately three quarters
of a mile from the Rahway Avenue
crossing, Mr. Ciarrocca said while he
and his fellow residents are “concerned
with how (the whistle blowing) affects
the quality of life (we) can appreciate
the progress the town has made” to-
wards developing a quiet zone.

The issue will be discussed at the
Tuesday, September 12 town council
meeting. Meetings begin at 8 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Martine Ave.
and would be more specific and de-
tailed.

The mayor said the board needs “to
get focused on what it is we want”
with regard to the ordinance, so “de-
cisive action” can be taken at the
board’s next meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Quiet Zone Whistle

Sara Magnola  for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PEACE AND QUIET?...Improvements to the railroad crossing on Rahway
Avenue in Westfield adjacent to Houlihan Field have been completed. Residents
now await the Federal Railroad Administration to approve the quiet zone in order
to stop freight trains from blowing whistles during overnight sleep hours.

Commission members also discussed
the drop in summer camp enrollment.
During the last week of the summer
camp attendance declined by 50 per-
cent. Michele Tobier, assistant recre-
ation director, said he believes it could be
due to the lack of organization and the
wide range of age groups. Currently the
camp, which runs for six weeks during
the summer, provides young and older
children with the same programs: arts
and crafts and one sport a day.

“It is difficult to get the older kids
to do arts and crafts with the younger
kids. We have kids ages 5 to 14 and its
hard to get them participate in the
projects because they have different
interests,” she Ms. Tobier said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recreation

Angel Estrada
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Sara Magnola for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ROADWORK DISRUPTION...The Union County Resource Recovery Facility
on Routes 1&9 will be disrupted during the realigment of the highway by the New
Jersey Department of Transportation.
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DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Assistant Prosecutors Seek
Better Pact From County

Route 1&9 Construction
May Hinder Haulers

By SARA MAGNOLA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY — The Union County
Utilities Authority heard a presenta-
tion from CME Associates represen-
tative Ed Trainia on the Route 1&9
realignment during their August 16
meeting.

The construction, which spans the
stretch of road from Interstate 287 to
the Route 1&9 Bridge, has been on-
going for over two years. UCUA
Officials said the state Department
of Transportation (DOT) informed
the authority that they would be pav-
ing the section of the roadway, where
the current entrance to the Union
County Resource Recovery Facility
is located, within the next two weeks.

Since the electric gate for the new
entrance is not yet available, the DOT
will provide a guard to monitor day-
time and nighttime activity. The exit
ramp from the facility to the highway
will also be repaved in this time frame.

According to the projected timeline,
the entire $270-million project is to
be completed by the middle of 2008.

Sunil Garg, UCUA executive di-
rector, said that the “DOT has just
dropped this on us in the last week”
but they have spoken with Covanta
Energy, the company who runs the
facility under a 25-year agreement
with the UCUA.

UCUA Chief Operations Officer
Charles Crane reported that officials
at Covanta said, “They will be in-
forming all of the haulers of the up-
coming entrance and exit changes.”

Mr. Garg reported to the authority
on the monthly coordination meet-
ing with Covanta Energy saying,
“Once again the operations of our
facility are right on track compared
to 2005. The (burning capacity) in
July was actually 99.9 percent.” The
facility, which is located in Rahway,
generates enough renewable energy
to be self sustaining, as well as pow-
ers several neighboring homes and
businesses, according to Mr. Garg.

In other news, the statewide solid
waste management committee, which
consists of two commissioners and
the authority’s legal counsel and con-
sulting engineer, met again to work
towards developing an amendment
to the county’s disposal strategy.

“We have reviewed all of the open
points … and had two representa-
tives from the county (with us) who
will be working on the major portion,
which will be recycling and how it
coordinates with all the municipali-
ties with in the county,” said UCUA
Comptroller Tom Brennan, who is
serving on the committee.

He said officials hope to have a
draft of the amendment prepared to
present at the authority’s September’s
meeting.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The times

ELIZABETH – Thirty members of
the Union County Assistant Prosecu-
tors Association attended last
Thursday’s freeholders meeting to
seek a better contract than has been
offered by the county thus far during
negotiations.

Juan Fernandez, president of the
association, said the union’s previous
contract expired on December 30,
2005. He told the freeholders that,
while the county prosecutor’s office
has among the highest conviction rate
in the state, assistant prosecutors rank
11th in salaries.

“All we are asking is to be treated
fairly,” said Mr. Fernandez.

The New Jersey Public Employ-
ment Relations Commission
(NJPERC) denied the assistant pros-
ecutors arbitration in their contract
dispute on August 10. The commis-
sion ruled in favor of Prosecutor
Ted Romankow’s motion that the
state’s Police and Fire Public Inter-
est Arbitration Reform Act does not
cover assistant prosecutors. That act
states that law enforcement officers
and firefighters have the right to an
“alternate, expeditious and binding
procedure for the resolution of dis-
putes.”

According to a copy of the
commission’s decision, the assistant
prosecutors association filed the peti-
tion on May 30. Mr. Romankow
moved to dismiss the petition on June
19.

“When the parties were unable to
reach an agreement on a successor
agreement, the association filed the
instant petition,” according to the liti-
gation.

Mr. Fernandez, in a statement ob-
tained by The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
told the freeholders, “For nearly a
year now, we have been negotiating
with the county for a fair and reason-
able contract. We have been advised
by the county representatives that this
board has allocated a certain sum
within which a contractual agreement
can be reached with this unit, frankly,
the unit was extremely disappointed
about.”

The union president told the board
that the county’s assistant prosecu-
tors “have fallen behind in pay while
all other law enforcement units in
Union County have been compen-
sated, commensurate with the supe-
rior services they have performed for
the county.” He said while county
detectives are ranked fourth in the
state in salaries and support staff fifth,
“it is unfortunate, that as we sit here
tonight, the assistant prosecutors rank
11th in salary.”

He said starting salaries for detec-
tives in their contract are $39,512 and
will increase to $70,827, or 56 per-
cent, by the end of their current five-
year contract, which is “more that
half of (what) the prosecutors in the
unit currently earn.”

“Furthermore, the average cost of
the detectives contract on an annual
basis is more than the total amount
the county is offering the assistant

prosecutors over a three-year period,”
Mr. Fernandez said.

According to a list of county sala-
ries obtained by The Leader and The
Times, as of March, assistant pros-
ecutors earn between $48,666 and
$134,000.

Freeholder Chairman Al
Mirabella responded to Mr.
Fernandez, “I’m sure we will have a
chance to look at the information
you submitted.”

On another issue, Valerie Argenal
of Rahway and member of Humane
Union County approached the board
to discuss the Canadian geese popu-
lation at county parks.

Ms. Argenal counted geese at
county and municipal parks and found
240 adult geese and 60 goslings at
Warinanco Park, 75 geese and 45
goslings at Rahway River Park and
10 geese at Wheeler Park in Linden.

“Whatever is being done to control
the Canada geese population isn’t
working,” she said. Ms. Argenal said
the county should work with
GeesePeace, a Falls Church, Va.-
based company that provides non-
lethal methods for controlling the
population of Canadian Geese.

Ms. Argenal also said people
should stop feeding the geese. She
suggested that “visible signs in the
parks telling people not to feed birds”
are needed. In addition, she said she
has “seen and heard from other con-
cerned citizens that they are mis-
treated by young people and chil-
dren who throw rocks and sticks at
them.”

Freeholder Mirabella said the
county has worked with GeesePeace
but has yet to implement these pro-
grams.

Freeholder Nancy Ward reported
that she participated in a three-day
program in Plainfield entitled, “The
Truth About Gangs.” She said 45 teen-
agers participated ranging from kids
in or waiting to be placed in foster
care.

 Another program is scheduled in a
few weeks to be held at the county’s
juvenile detention center. The Vio-
lence Prevention Institute, based in
East Orange, helped facilitate the pro-
gram.

“This program in my opinion is a
great success,” Freeholder Ward said.
“We are going to continue to make
this an issue (in the county).”

Freeholder Chester Holmes, who
attended the conference, said, “To
keep me from 12:30 to 6 on a Satur-
day pro-bono; it had to be good.”

The board passed several amend-
ments to a previously approved bond
ordinance totaling over $37.51-mil-
lion bond ordinance acquisition and
improvements for county facilities
including $339,900 for improvements
to the Ash Brook Golf Course Club-
house in Scotch Plains and $1.34-
million to install lighting at Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Course facilities in
Union and upgrading the irrigation
system at Ash Brook.

The board also approved several
ordinances by the Union  County
Improvement Authority for the Lin-
den Airport Redevelopment Project.

 Amateur Astronomers
Schedule Sept. 15 Meeting

CRANFORD — The Amateur As-
tronomers Inc. will conduct its
monthly membership meeting on
Thursday, September 15 at 8 p.m. in
the Main Lecture Hall of the
Nomehegan Building at Union
County College located at 1033
Springfield Avenue in Cranford. At 9
p.m., a lecture on “Bicycling on Other
worlds” will be given by Lonny
Buinis.

Mr. Buinis is a designer, space art-
ist and amateur astronomer. He will
discuss close up impressions of the
planets as viewed during a bicycle
trip through the Solar System.

Following the lecture, attendees
will be invited to the William Miller
Sperry Observatory and will have the
opportunity to speak with club mem-
bers and tour the facility. Refresh-

ments will be served. If weather per-
mits, a celestial viewing of two globu-
lar star clusters, M13 and M92, in the
constellation Hercules will be con-
ducted using the club’s ttelescopes.

In addition to the monthly meet-
ings held on the third Friday of each
month, September through May, in-
formal meetings are held on the re-
maining Fridays at Sperry Observa-
tory. At 7:30 p.m., younger audiences
discuss the constellations and phases
of the moon. Arrangements can be
made for groups to attend at 7:30 p.m.
by contacting Anthony Espinoza at
symmetry57@hotmail.com. At 8:30
p.m., programs for the public are pre-
sented on such topics as cosmology
and astronomy software. All meet-
ings are free and open to the public.
For information, see asterism.org.

Campaign Quote by
Tom Kean, Jr.

“I am concerned by a story in the
Washington Post Tuesday detailing
the expected cost of the misguided
immigration legislation passed by the
United States Senate and supported
by Bob Menendez. The Washington
Post reports that if granted outright
citizenship, illegal aliens could claim
nearly $50 billion in federal benefits
such as the earned income and child
tax credits, Medicaid, and Social
Security...If an American citizen fal-
sifies a Social Security card in order
to get a job, they can be arrested and
prosecuted...I will oppose any bill
that provides Social Security benefits
to those who have broken our laws
and entered our country illegally.”
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Cranford Crossing, Pointe
Come to Cranford, GW

ing is striving to attract buyers by
showing the ease of living close to
transportation. The parking garage
will relieve some street parking con-
gestion, yet some residents have ex-
pressed concern about security. Janice
Rolsen of Westfield said, “Someone
can easily walk off the train and steal
a car. It’s too big and who wants to
live next to a train station and hear
them pass all day?”

The Cranford Township Commit-
tee recently spent an additional
$400,000 on the parking deck for
more directional signage, additional
guard rails on the roof and new paint
for the parking stripes.

Resident Wallace Clark said, “If
the municipality is going to own the
garage, I hope it can re-coupe at least
some of the money back, or else it’s a
waste. I hope my taxes don’t go up
because of this.”

Another grand scale project is The
Pointe and The Mews at Garwood,
touted for completion by December
and located at the intersection of
North Avenue and Chestnut and
Streets. Millennium Homes is the
developer for The Pointe, which will
contain 84 residential units, 44
townhouses and 40 apartments with
140 on-site parking spaces. Silbert
Realty is the  builder for The Mews,
the retail end of the project, with
Washington Mutual being the only
tenant so far signed.

At the August Garwood borough
council meeting, resident and inde-
pendent candidate for mayor Bruce
Paterson told Mayor Dennis
McCarthy, “I feel the residents of
Garwood are being sold out to the
highest bidder.”

A teenager at the ShopRite said, “I
think it’s cool that our small town will
have a contemporary building.”

Garwood is a only three-quarter
square miles in size with a population
of 4,300, so space or lack of, is a major
issue with residents and officials.

A parent at the Garwood Public
Library said, “Our schools are over-
crowded. We barely have enough room
for cars on the street. That land could’ve
been used for something more pro-
ductive than this monstrosity.”

A senior citizen added that “it’s too
big and doesn’t fit the area. You see a
building of this magnitude in New-
ark, not here.”

Police Chief William Legg told The
Westfield Leader and The Scoich
Plains-Fanwood Times he has not
heard of any plans to change the traf-
fic flow but will wait to see how it is
once The Pointe is completed.

Millennium homes Sales Manager
Bettyann Tortorellos said, “Homebuyers
love being able to walk to everything to
browse the specialty shops and bou-
tiques, which is only a stroll away.”

By KATHY MARQUES
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Editor’as Note: This is the fifth of
a five-part series on local downtowns.

GARWOOD – Cranford and
Garwood residents have expressed
mixed emotions over “McMansion-
like” developments being constructed
in their small towns.

In Cranford, at the intersection of
South and Union Avenues is
Cranford Crossing, the first major
downtown development in more
than 100 years. The nearly $18-
million project is a twin building
upscale retail with 50 luxury con-
dominiums and a municipally-
owned 310-car parking garage. Al-
most two miles up the road in
Garwood is The Mews and The
Pointe, a combination retail and resi-
dential project. Both developments
are located near train stations.

Cranford was one of eight winners
of the 2005 New Jersey Future’s
Smart Growth Awards, honoring
those who adopt growth values and
design principles. Cranford Cross-
ing is located in the center of the
township’s special improvement dis-
trict (SID), which allows the district
to have a special tax on buildings
and business owners for develop-
ment and marketing.

Both Garwood and Cranford were
part of the Smart Growth Transit Vil-
lage study in 2003, through the New
Jersey Department of Community
Affairs. The goal was to create and
maintain a thriving neighborhood that
includes commercial, residential and
office space within walking distance
of transit.

Completion of Cranford Crossing
is touted for this September and Ad-
vanced Financial Credit Union and
Java’s Brewing, an upscale coffee
house, have signed on as tenants.
Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa Salon
was signed on as a tenant but has
pulled out.

Cranford’s District Management
Corporation Executive Director
Kathleen Prunty, who manages the
SID, said, “It was disappointing to
lose Elizabeth Arden but the decision
reflected a change in corporate direc-
tion and wasn’t related to Cranford’s
project.”

Silbert Realty, the commercial bro-
ker of the Crossing, said they hope to
announce more tenants around Labor
Day.

Cranford Mayor Dan Aschenbach
said, “This project wouldn’t be ap-
propriate in a residential neighbor-
hood but makes perfect sense in a
business district.”

Charlie Baniewicz of Back to Na-
ture Health Foods, which is located
across from Cranford Crossing, is
skeptical about the project, saying,
“Construction is moving at a snail’s
pace. If they get the right tenants, I
think it will be great. But who’s
going to park in a garage to get a cup
of coffee?”

By incorporating Cranford’s pas-
senger rail station, Cranford Cross-

AT T O R N E Y A T LA W

Thomas C. Jardim, Esq.

Specializing in:

EMPLOYMENT DISPUTES &

SEVERANCE AGREEMENTS

REAL ESTATE & LAND USE

ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW

Ramsey  Berman, P.C.

222 RIDGEDALE AVENUE, MORRISTOWN, NJ 07962

973.267.9600     FAX: 973.984.1632
tjardim@hrb-nj.com         www.hrb-nj.com

Kathy Marques for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING AN APPEARANCE...The Cranford Crossing development in down-
town Cranford forges ahead and is taking shape for its coming role in the business
district. See www.goleader.com/photos.

Whitman Announces
Support for Candidates

AREA – Former New Jersey Gov-
ernor Christine Todd Whitman to-
day announced the slate of Repub-
lican candidates for the 2006 New
Jersey elections supported by her
political organization—It’s My
Party Too (IMP-PAC). IMP-PAC
will support these candidates with
campaign visits and contributions
and will encourage its members to
volunteer on behalf of these indi-
viduals.

“These candidates and incum-
bents are the kinds of leaders New
Jersey needs – leaders who will
fight for the true Republican values
of fiscal restraint and local con-
trol,” said former Governor
Whitman. “We have selected sev-
eral candidates running for local
offices because we believe in build-
ing the Republican Party from the
ground up – if we are to expand the
party, we must elect strong candi-
dates on all levels.”

IMP-PAC’s 2006 New Jersey can-
didates are:

Tom Kean, Jr. for Senate; Con-
gressmen Mike Ferguson and
Rodney Frelinghuysen, and Leigh-
Ann Bellew for Congress; Anna
Little for Monmouth County Free-
holder, Ashley Hutchinson for Mer-
cer County Freeholder, Collette
Collbaugh for Mercer County Sur-
rogate, Kim Taylor for Mercer
County Freeholder, Margerie
Hopwood for Mercer County Free-
holder, Rich Mastrangelo for Essex
County Sheriff, Rosemarie Peters
for Monmouth County Surrogate and
Sonya Harris for Atlantic County
Clerk.

According to Heather Grizzle, the
communications director for IMP-
PAC, former Governor Whitman will
also support the candidates for Union
County Freeholder (Glenn Mortimer,
Patricia Quattrocchi and Diane
Barabas) if they join her organiza-
tion.

To learn more about the candidates
endorsed by It’s My Party Too, visit
www.mypartytoo.com.

To find a specific candidate, click
on any state on the map on the main
page.

Former Governor Whitman
served as New Jersey’s governor
from 1994 until 2001 when she be-
came Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency until
2003. She is now chair of the IMP-
PAC.

Stender Condemns
Attacks Against Israel
SCOTCH PLAINS – Assembly-

woman Linda Stender (D-22,
Fanwood) last week co-sponsored an
Assembly Resolution that condemns
the recent attacks against the State of
Israel by Hezbollah forces and sup-
ports Israel’s right to defend itself.
AR-208 further condemns Hezbollah
and Hamas “for engaging in unpro-
voked attacks against Israel, taking
hostages, killing Israeli soldiers, and
for continuing to indiscriminately tar-
get Israeli civilian populations with
their rockets and missiles.”

“The recent kidnapping of Israeli
soldiers and escalating attacks on Is-
raeli citizens emphasizes terrorists
groups like Hezbollah and Hamas’ re-
fusal to recognize Israel’s right to exist
and commitment to bring about its de-
struction,” Mrs. Stender said. “Israel
has every right to defend itself against
these assiduous attacks. We must do
everything in our power to help Israel
remove this threat from its borders and
restore peace to the region.”

The resolution urges the President
“to use any political, diplomatic and
economic sanctions available against
Syrian and Iranian governments, in-
sisting that all governments that con-
tinue to provide support to Hezbollah
and Hamas share responsibility for
hostage taking and attacks against
Israel and should be held accountable
for their actions.”

The resolution calls on the United
National Security Council (UNSC)
“to take action and immediately
implement UNSC Resolution 1559,
which requires Hezbollah to dis-
mantle as well as the deportation of
all Syrian personnel and Iranian Revo-
lutionary Guards from Lebanon.”

“Lending our support to Israel is
part of this country’s fight against
terrorist organizations around the
world. By condemning these recent
attacks we reaffirm our commitment
to mounting a global offensive against
terrorism,”  Mrs. Stender said.

Law Offices of

STAHL FARELLA &
SAROKIN, LLC

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment

Litigation
DWI & Municipal Court

220 St. Paul Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001
www.stahlesq.com

Tavern at Stage House
Plans Anniversary Event

SCOTCH PLAINS –September
marks the one-year anniversary of
the opening of the Tavern at the Stage
House. To celebrate, the Stage House
is hosting an anniversary celebration
for the local community, valued cus-
tomers, and friends of the Tavern.

On Sunday, September 10, from
noon to 3 p.m., there will be a free
barbeque in Alan Augustine Park in
the center of Scotch Plains. Tom Britt,
Moshe Davidesko and Eric
Hambrecht, the co-owners of the
Stage House, said they are looking
forward to the celebration.

“This is our way of thanking every-
one for a great first year,” said Mr. Britt.

He said The Tavern has been a
“successful” addition to the Stage
House Restaurant and Wine Bar; it
offers a casual dinning alternative to
the Stage House Restaurant’s fine
dining menu.

The anniversary celebration will in-
clude free beverages and food in the

park. Chef Hambrecht plans on having
charcoal grills barbequing food for the
crowds. There will also be live music
from some of the bands that play regu-
larly at the Tavern and a magician.

The Tavern is an authentic Colonial
Barn from the 1700s. It has had a
transforming history, from barn to dress
shop to banquet hall. One year ago, the
Stage House owners decided to open
the Tavern as a restaurant. The Tavern
has a menu ranging from burgers and
fries to salmon filet and homemade
gnocchi. The Tavern also features out-
side dining in the courtyard with a bar
inside and out, and live entertainment
from Thursday through Saturday.

“We enjoy being a central part of
Scotch Plains and we look forward to
being involved with the community
for a long time,” Mr. Britt said.

For more information regarding the
anniversary party or the restaurant,
call (908) 322-4224 or visit
www.stagehouserestaurnt.com.
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Prices effective: 8/23 thru 9/5/06

AUG./SEPT. 2006ShopRite

•DeKuyper Pucker
SOUR APPLE

•Kamora
COFFEE LIQUEUR 1699

•Baileys IRISH CREAM

•Caravella
LIMONCELLO 1799

Grand Marnier2899

VODKA

Tito’s 2999

TEQUILA

1.5 L

Arbor Mist
ALL TYPES
(EXCLUDING BLENDERS) 699

Di Lupo
•ROSSO TOSCANA 899

•CHIANTI RISERVA
•PINOT GRIGIO 999

Bella Sera
Pinot Grigio
AND ALL OTHER TYPES

Stolichnaya 
Vodka

Absolut
REG. OR FLAVORS 2199

Olifant 1999

•SILVER

3699
•REPOSADO

3999
•AÑEJO

4299

1.75 L

Jose Cuervo
GOLD OR CLASICO WHITE 3399

Cancún
GOLD OR WHITE 1999

1.75 L

RUM

GIN

1.75 L

1.75 L

White
Zinfandel

800

BeringerBeringerBeringerBeringer

BeringerBeringerBeringerBeringer

VINTNER’S RESERVE

Chardonnay

1009

2900
1.75 L

PRICE
BREAK

PRICE
BREAK

PRICE
BREAK

PRICE
BREAK

Johnnie
Walker Red

2909
1.75 L

Beefeater
Gin

2600

Grey Goose
Reg. or Flavors

2610

BOURBON

KNIGHT’S VALLEY

•Cabernet  . . . . .1999

NAPA VALLEY

•Pinot Noir  . . . .1699

NAPA VALLEY

•Merlot  . . . . . . .1499

NAPA VALLEY

•Sauvignon Blanc1299

NAPA VALLEY

•Chardonnay  . .1199

1.75 L

1 L

Ron Romero
LIGHT OR DARK 1299

Captain
Morgan
SPICED RUM 2499

Bacardi
LIGHT OR GOLD 1999

1.75 L

1.75 L

Patrón ALL 750 MLS

750
ML

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Moet & Chandon
WHITE
STAR 3099 Rancho Zabaco

HERITAGE VINES
ZINFANDEL 1099

Rosemount ESTATE
•CABERNET
•MERLOT   •SHIRAZ 999

Korbel
•BRUT •X-DRY
•BRUT ROSE 1099

750
ML

Coppola
DIAMOND
SERIES ALL TYPES 1199

Zardetto
PROSECCO 999

Nando Asti 799

Cook’s
SPARKLING WINES 599

750
ML

799

999

Carlo Rossi
•GENERICS   
•VARIETALS 999

Ruffino
CHIANTI

Dancing Bull
ALL TYPES

Ecco Domani
•PINOT GRIGIO
•MERLOT   •CHIANTI

1199

Franzia
•HOUSE WINE

FAVORITES . . . . . . . . . . . 899

•OLD WORLD
CLASSICS . . . . . . . . . . 1099

•VINTNER
SELECT . . . . . . . . . . . 1299

5 L BOXES

•CABERNET 
•PINOT NOIR
•MERLOT

ALL 750 MLS

Rossini’s Classic Cellars
•CHABLIS   •RHINE
•BLUSH CHABLIS
•BURGUNDY   •ROSE
•RUBINO ROSSO 799

750 ML

Red Bull
ORIGINAL OR SUGAR FREE 599

4-PK.

Jameson
IRISH WHISKEY 3599

1.75 L

1.75 L

Canadian Mist 1499

Seagram’s VO 1999

Seagram’s
7 Crown 1599

1.75 L

Woodford 
Reserve 2699

Plymouth 1999

Gilbey’s 1399

Chivas Regal
12-YR. OLD SINGLE MALT5399

750 ML
Glenfiddich
12-YR. OLD SINGLE MALT 3199

1.75 L

Clan MacGregor1599
1.75 L

SCOTCH

Gordon’s 1499

750
ML

799
Marqués de Riscal
•TEMPRANILLO
•RUEDA 750

ML

799

Real
Sangria 999

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

4 L

1299

•SAUVIGNON
BLANC

•ZINFANDEL
•SYRAH

999

•RIESLING 899

•Bartles & Jaymes
COOLERS ALL TYPES

•Seagram’s
COOLERS ALL TYPES 2199

CORDIALS

Your

Choic
e!

6/4-PKS

1.5 L

750
ML

750 ML

Starbucks
•COFFEE LIQUEUR
•COFFEE CREAM LIQUEUR1999

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

799
750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

1.5 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

4 L

750
ML

•CHARDONNAY

Black Swan
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

1099

Jack Daniels 3699

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Bombay
Sapphire 3599

1.75 L

750 ML

1.75 L

Kendall
Jackson
Vintner’s Reserves

OR

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Now in Westfield! 333 South Ave. East
(Formerly

Town & Country
Liquors)

PRICE
BREAK

Garwood

Cranford

ShopRite
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Park Dr.
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WESTFIELD

PRICE
BREAK

Kendall JacksonKendall JacksonKendall JacksonKendall Jackson

RuffinoRuffinoRuffinoRuffino
Toscana
Il Ducale

1599

Riserva Ducale
Chianti

2799
750 ML

RED
LABEL

GOLD
LABEL750 ML

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East, Westfield, NJ.

ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., August 23 thru

Tues., September 5, 2006. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the
event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

®

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits
Debit
Card

Super Coupon
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon

To Receive Discount

23% OFF
Any Case of Wine
Mix or Match!
Advertised and Sale Items Excluded

Super Coupon

Rosenblum Vintners
Cuvee Zinfandel

899

750 ML

With this coupon. Good at ShopRite Wines and 
Spirit Marketplace of Westfield. 

Effective thru Tues., Sept. 5, 2006.

With this coupon. Limit one per family. Good at
ShopRite Wines and Spirit Marketplace of Westfield..

Effective thru Tues., Sept. 5, 2006.

All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon
To Receive Discount

750 ML
ONLY

Super Coupon

10% OFF
Towards the Purchase of Any

$5.00 or More
Cheese Purchase

With this coupon. Limit one per family. 
Good at any ShopRite or ShopRite Wines &

Spirits Marketplace of Westfield. 
Effective thru Tues., Sept. 5, 2006.

All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon
To Receive Discount

0 052360 8

1.5 L

Redwood
Creek
ALL TYPES 999

1.5 L

Barefoot
Cellars
ALL TYPES 899

1.5 L

Luna di
Luna
ALL TYPES 1399

1.5 L

Corbett
Canyon
ALL TYPES 599

1.5 L

1499
Beer
We Carry the Largest Selection of Imported
& Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE IN NEW JERSEY!

LOW DISCOUNTED PRICE!
EverydayEveryday
Is At Our

Your

Choic
e!

24-PACK, 12-OZ. LOOSE,LONG NECK BTLS.
REGULAR OR LIGHT

•Budweiser
24-PACK, 12-OZ. LOOSE BTLS.

•Coors Light

Westfield Schools Meet
Yearly Progress Status

WESTFIELD – All nine public
schools in Westfield have met the
preliminary 2006 adequate yearly
progress (AYP), according to an Au-
gust 22 announcement from the New
Jersey Department of Education
(DOE).

The DOE calculated AYP based on
the cycle one state assessment results
and student test participation for grades
three to five, six to eight and 11.

These AYP results are used to de-
termine school improvement status
for the 2006-2007 school year under
the No Child Left Behind account-
ability requirements.

In order to meet AYP, all 40 indica-

tors in the performance benchmarks
must be met by every subgroup of
students, including those who are dis-
abled or use English as a Second
Language (ESL).

“We are very pleased that all nine
of our schools at the elementary, in-
termediate and high school level have
met AYP,” said Westfield Superinten-
dent of Schools William Foley. “Con-
gratulations to our hard-working stu-
dents and our dedicated teachers on
this impressive achievement.”

Read It, Search It, Find it
goleader.com
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By 7th District Congressional Candidate Linda Stender, DEM

Tax Breaks for Big Oil Must End
Working families are being taken ad-

vantage of at the pump when they should
be spending their hard-earned money
saving for retirement, helping pay for
their children’s college tuition and put-
ting food on the table.

Gas prices are hovering over three
dollars per gallon in New Jersey and
prices do not look like they are going to
decrease anytime soon. And while we
struggle at the pump, our President and
Congress do nothing to help us.

In fact, our Congressman, Rep. Mike
Ferguson, takes large campaign contri-
butions from the oil companies that are
taking advantage of us, gives them billi-
ons of dollars in tax breaks, and votes
against legislation to stop price gouging
while we do our best to find the cheapest
gas on our roadways.

Big oil is making record profits while
we struggle to pay increasing prices at
the pump. We can’t depend on our Presi-
dent to help us, and we can’t depend on
Mike Ferguson to help us. Mike
Ferguson’s record in Congress speaks
volumes. In the past year, he voted to
give big oil companies more than $10
billion in tax breaks.

On July 28 of last year, he voted to
give $8 billion in tax breaks and subsi-
dies to the oil and gas industry. And on
October 7, 2005, he voted to give $2
billion in tax breaks and subsidies to oil,
gas and energy companies.

Mike Ferguson also has voted against
legislation to stop price gouging. On
September 28, 2005, Ferguson voted
against a move to recommit H.R. 3402
so that it could have provided the Justice
Department with the authority to pros-
ecute oil companies engaged in price

gouing, and impose fines up to $100
million on corporations and up to $1
million in fines or 10 years in prison for
anyone caught gouging at the pump.

And on October 7, 2005, Ferguson
voted against a substitute amendment to
H.R. 3893 that would have allowed the
President to declare an energy emer-
gency and prohibit gasoline price goug-
ing in times of emergency. The measure
also would have empowered state attor-
ney generals to enforce the law.

While he votes to give Big Oil billions
in tax breaks, Mike Ferguson takes tens
of thousands of dollars from them.
Ferguson just received a $2,000 check
from the Exxon Mobil PAC, according
to a report he filed with the Federal
Election Commission in July. That brings
the total amount of money he’s taken
from the oil industry to more than
$70,000.

Ferguson is playing for the wrong
team in the battle to bring gas prices back
down to a respectable level. Because he
accepts so much in campaign contribu-
tions from the oil companies that are
taking advantage of us and our families,
he cannot be trusted to do the right thing
in the fight to lower gas prices.

When in Congress, I will end billion-
dollar tax breaks for oil companies and
will work to lower gas prices and create
an energy policy that ends American
dependency on foreign oil.

It’s time to stop letting oil companies
take advantage of us at the pump while
they earn record profits. And it’s time
for common-sense change. We deserve
a representative in Congress who will
fight for the community’s best interest,
not big oil.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Fucivorous – Eating or subsisting on

seaweed
2. Incogitativity – Without the power

of thought
3. Tureen – A large deep dish with a lid
4. Tufa – A porous limestone formed

by deposits from springs and streams

EREMACAUSIS
1. A slow combustion or oxidation of

organic matter in the presence of air and
water

2. Skilled in questioning or interroga-
tion

3. An increase in red blood corpuscles
in the fetus

4. Explosive discharge of vomit
TRUMEAU

1. A marsh at a river’s mouth
2. An eyepatch
3. A pillar which supports the arch of a

double door or opening
4. A wine glass used by sixteenth cen-

tury French aristocracy
CYESIOLOGY

1. The branch of physiology that deals
with pregnancy

2. The study of organisms existing in
marshes and swamps

3. The branch of medicine dealing with
diseases in birds, especially geese

4. The study of the mating habits of
penguins

INFUNDIBULIFORM
1. Grooved or rutty
2. Elliptical in form
3. Having the shape of a funnel
4. Having no form or shape

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

By GOP Freeholder Candidate Patricia Quattrocchi

Crime Report Shows How We’re Doing
Annually, the NJ State Police releases

what is called the Uniform Crime Re-
port. Viewable on the Internet, the report
contains a wealth of information regard-
ing who is doing what illegal activity in
NJ and where the crimes are occurring.
In case you were wondering how many
American Indians and Alaskan natives
were arrested for committing crimes in
NJ this would be the place to look.

The report also contains a comparison
of what happened the past two years and
how each county fared; this could be
considered a report card of sorts telling
us how, as a society, we are doing from
year to year.

In Union County, 20,583 arrests were
made, which was a decrease of less than
one half of one percent from 2004. There
were 13,145 more males arrested than
females, which could be considered an
interesting statistic and very telling when
one ponders the differences between the
sexes. Adult arrests decreased by one
percent, but alarmingly, juvenile arrests
increased by 6 percent over last year.
Also of concern is that murders increased
by 64 percent.

By comparison, in neighboring
Middlesex and Somerset Counties juve-
nile arrests were down 6 and 5 percent
respectively and murders 24 and 79 per-
cent. So just what is going on here and
what are they doing that we are not?
Perhaps the answer lies in what they
have been doing in those counties after
the fact.

The Middlesex County website shows
a plethora of services available to youth
before and after incarceration at the de-
tention center that it shares with Somerset

County. Union County,  on the other
hand, has little information available
about preventative services for youth or
follow up services for that matter.

Looking at the stats for individual
municipalities tells absolutely no story
at all. The numbers are up and down in
the suburban as well as the urban centers
of the county, with Westfield and
Mountainside showing some increases
in arrests for violent crimes while
Plainfield and Rahway showed de-
creases.

One conclusion that can be drawn is
that it doesn’t matter much where one
lives in the county as the incidence and
type of crime shuffles back and forth
from year to year and from town to town.
But overall, 30.5 persons per one thou-
sand inhabitants were victimized in 2005,
which is down from 34 persons in 2000
and 35.5 for 1999.

Though things have improved since
1999, it is sad to say that according to the
State Police Report, Union County placed
fourth out of New Jersey’s twenty-one
counties for the number of murders and
third for car-jackings statewide. So it
appears that we still have some consider-
able work to do. Ensuring the personal
safety of the county’s resident’s takes
teamwork on the part of all the munici-
palities working closely with county of-
ficials to educate the residents so that
they can take measures to protect their
families and property, improvements in
solving serious crimes and prosecution
to the full extent of the law.

Please give me your support and vote
-- Patricia Quattrocchi, GOP candidate
for Union County Freeholder.

The Purpose of the Federal
Government Is to Keep Its People Safe

There is widespread support for the
decision by U.S. District Judge Anna
Diggs Taylor ruling against the eaves-
dropping by the Bush Administration.
The members of Al Qaeda, Hezbollah,
Hammas and other radical Islamic forces
express their gratitude to Judge Taylor for
protecting their members from warrant-
less searches. Judge Taylor deserves credit
for the help she has given terrorist organi-
zations and for making the lives of Ameri-
cans more dangerous. Detroit has just
been taken off the list of terrorist targets
for fear they would injure one of their
supporters.

Let’s hope the Justice Department is
successful in appealing the ruling and
agree with the Bush Administration’s ef-

fort to keep us safer by preventing attacks
before they occur. The recent events in
Great Brittan are just another example of
the need we have to use every available
means to locate and stop terrorists before
they can carry out their plans of destruc-
tion.

Donald Rumsfeld was correct when he
once said, “We have to be right 100 per-
cent of the time, the terrorists have to be
right only once.” It is next to impossible
for our government to fight terrorist plots
when people like Judge Taylor tie one
hand behind their back. Judge Taylor
seems to forget that the purpose of the
Federal Government is to keep its people
safe.

Thomas Lienhard
Westfield

Parking Information: Wild Goose
Chase for Westfield Visitors?

Westfield is flourishing as a suburban town  and
growing as a regional business center. In addition to
the traditional shopping and dining, general busi-
ness activities are expanding. One only needs to note
the number of new banks to understand the wel-
comed trend.

The county’s Ralph Froehlich Public Safety build-
ing at 300 North Avenue East and the county busi-
ness annex is also attracting many new visitors to
town. One difficulty visitors have with the county
center in Westfield is that few go to the correct place,
searching the train station area for 300 North Av-
enue, which doesn’t exist. What they’re really look-
ing for is on the other side of Central Avenue,
because it is 300 North Avenue East.

The Westfield train station on the north side along
with the NJ Transit bus stop shelter area is one hub
of this phenomenon. People may come to Westfield
to transact business, take a morning train to Newark,
return to town in the afternoon, complete some
banking, legal, marketing or real estate work, and
then dine at an outdoor café.

This robust business climate brings people of all
ages to our downtown, many for the first time.
Whether they are shopping, dining, or commuting
into New York City, many find themselves in need of
a parking spot. First-timers to Westfield are con-
fused about where to park because there is no visitor
information available at the business hubs – and the
town website does not contain such information.

It’s no secret that parking, for some time now, has
been the most notorious of issues concerning our
charming community. There isn’t a day that goes by
when a newcomer doesn’t ask, “Where is the all-day
parking? I see the two-hour and four-hour and per-
mit only, but…?” or “Do I need to put money in the
meter at nighttime while dining?” or “It’s Sunday or
Columbus Day; do I need to put money in the
meter?” Visitors often tell us they’ve driven around
the lots trying to read the signs and learn where they
can go, but are confused.

In search of answers to Westfield’s biggest mys-
tery – the parking conundrum – The Westfield Leader
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times summer interns
set out to investigate.

First, the interns contacted the town clerk’s office,
hoping they would be able to assist with the quest.
The clerk’s office was cooperative. They offered the
official record, Motor Vehicles and Traffic: Chapter
13 of the Town Code. They conceded that none of
this information was available online or as an elec-
tronic computer file, which we knew from inspect-
ing www.westfieldnj.gov — the town’s website. In
the late 1990s we scanned and posted the first part of
the Town Code on the Internet, the introduction and
administration sections. The newspaper did not scan
the rest at the time.

A copy of Chapter 13 of the Town Code was
requested that contains the detailed parking and
traffic information. As it was not available electroni-
cally, after paying $30.50 for a paper copy, the
interns had a 92-page compilation of legal jargon
and endless street names. A sample sentence: “Elm
Street, west side, from North Avenue for a distance
of 60 feet measured northerly there from” under
section 13-19.1. Parking Prohibited – Regulations
not exclusive.

After sifting through the entire document, it was
concluded that this was not a viable solution to the

goal of locating consolidated information for visi-
tors and residents. It took three hours to scan 92
pages and convert the scans to text documents with
the Leader/Times “optical character recognition
(OCR)” software. Once electronic, in five minutes,
all 92 pages along with the parking brochure were
posted on line at www.goleader.com/features.

The Westfield parking services division was called
to see if it had the remedy. Our interns returned to the
municipal building, this time to the police station.
After requesting a brochure, they were told they
would have to speak to a sergeant.

Waiting for the sergeant to arrive, they happened to
notice a brochure called “Parking in Downtown
Westfield,” a comprehensive description and map of
Westfield’s parking lots, meter regulations and fees.
The brochure is good, but perhaps a little aging. It did
not address on-street parking or parking outside of
the business district, located just a few blocks away.

This brochure might help solve the visitor’s quest,
but another obstacle was encountered. The removal
of one brochure from the police department parking
division had depleted its supply. Also, the pamphlet
directs the reader to the town website for more
information, but to no avail. Nowhere on the “town’s
new website” could we find the facts we were
seeking, or even a copy of this brochure. The bro-
chure was located at the Downtown Westfield Cor-
poration website, www.westfieldtoday.com and a
map was at goleader.com (from the era of the parking
deck debate).

The contents of the brochure are printed on page 5
of this edition of the newspaper.

We’re certainly not advocating that Westfield build
a parking deck. We do believe information needs to
be posted at the train station lots and affixed to the
backside of all of the pay stations. NJ Transit might
also agree to have this information posted on the bus
stop shelters. Also, the town website, touted at the
beginning of the year as a new beginning for infor-
mation, falls far short of the stated intent. It is our
opinion that there’s less information on the town
website than there was two years ago. Worse yet, it’s
a waste of time clicking from menu to menu, only to
find nothing at each stop.

As the town continues to enjoy the business growth
and many new, first-time visitors, Westfield should
think of how to help them, perhaps a visitors’ center
at the train station – or a kiosk or two.

Past documents, granted, may not exist as com-
puter files. But all documents today in the town, as
elsewhere, are generated on computers. So, there are
computer files of the documents. They should be
posted on the Internet and made available to the
public upon request as electronic files. The era is
gone where the excuse that the files only exist as
paper and the charge is $.33 per page if the public
wants public information.

We’re not saying this document problem is a
Westfield problem. Comparatively speaking,
Westfield is very responsive. But government in
general seems to be more frequently using the state-
ment, “The information you seek is not available as
an electronic file and thus cannot be placed on the
Internet — so the cost to you for copying the docu-
ments will be…”

We’d be glad to provide the Town of Westfield with
a disk containing Chapter 13 of the Town Code. The
cost will be $30.50.

Intern Notes
Helpful Hints for

Journalism
My internship this summer at The

Westfield Leader was wonderful. Learn-
ing about the logistics of running this
newspaper was an amazing experience. I
learned a variety of things from scanning
pictures for the weekly newspaper to con-
ducting interviews.

It has also been fun working alongside
helpful senior interns and other employ-
ees. Being a rising sophomore at Westfield
High School, I feel that this internship
equipped me with many helpful hints for
journalism.

I thoroughly enjoyed this opportunity,
and I really appreciate the senior staff’s
guidance.

Katie Taylor
Westfield

Do Officials and Businesses Care
About Illegal Immigration?

Commentary From The Leader/Times

Time Not to Tear Down
The town of Westfield has  been

approached by a resident who is
interested in selling his property.
The house stands on the corner of
Central Avenue and Sycamore
Street between fire house number
two and Sycamore Field.

Though the town is not certain
at this time as to the precise pur-
pose the property would serve, we
believe that it is important for the
town to purchase it, and at a fair
price to the owner. This small piece
of property is the only one in be-
tween the firehouse and the field.
It would be a shame if a developer
grabbed it for a “tear down” and
then shoehorned a McMansion
into the spot.

There are areas of town that are

appropriate for development into
large homes, but this is not one of
them. We would hate to see the
area become disjointed and an op-
portunity lost for integrating the
community purposes possible with
the fire station and Sycamore Field.

There are builders and develop-
ers who sit on the planning board
and board of adjustment. We ap-
preciate the power and influence
that comes as a result. In the case
of this property, we hope they, and
all other developers, support the
interests of the town and not clamor
over the property. Such actions
would only drive up the price and
make for intense meetings down
the road in attempts to obtain vari-
ances required to make a profit.

As a former Rahway resident and cur-
rent reader of The Westfield Leader on the
Internet, I hope I can get my two cents in.

I have been encouraging flea market
vendors that still sell those NYPD caps
that the latest craze in fashion headwear is
INS caps. Just a few of these worn at the
many construction sites along the Grand
Strand in South Carolina would scare
away a lot of [illegal immigrants] who
would work for lower wages than [Ameri-
cans] who rightfully need the work.

Now ask yourself this: Just how many
of those Congressmen and Senators that
talk about stopping [illegal immigrants]
from entering the country belong to coun-
try clubs that practice in the hiring of
those who work for less wages?

I already see it at the county and mu-
nicipal government level and they don’t
care either.

Vincent Lehotsky
Loris, S.C.

Internship Prepared Me
For College Journalism

I came into my summer internship at
The Westfield Leader/Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times unsure of what to expect.
My time at The Fanscotian, the student
newspaper of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, provided me with a solid
journalistic foundation. I was looking
forward to honing my skills and experi-
ences at a real newspaper like The Leader/
Times.

But little did I imagine that my time at
The Leader would provide me with les-
sons both in the newsroom and in the less
concrete location of the internet.

As technology develops in the blink of
an eye and our world becomes increas-
ingly dependent on computers and the
Internet, the field of journalism is forced
to change as well. No longer do people
depend on a tangible newspaper to de-
liver the day’s top stories. Instead, they
search online for the headlines and skim
articles while multi-tasking.

In some ways, this has hurt the print
journalism industry. Blogs have popped
up across the internet, broadcasting head-
lines in real time. Just a few weeks ago,
The New York Times closed its Edison
plant amid rumors of decreased subscrip-
tion numbers. Newspapers have had to
cope with these changes. Most of the
major newspapers in the country now
offer an online version of their latest
issues.

But for someone like me, who is some-
what computer illiterate, the process be-
hind online journalism always seemed a
bit out of my reach. I knew how to access
the online newspapers and search for the
top stories, but how the stories got there
was beyond me.

Enter the summer internship. As part
of the intern program, all junior interns
must complete a project assigned to them.
My group was given an online journal-
ism assignment that involved develop-
ing a website for this November’s elec-
tions with candidate bios and pictures, as
well as helping Vicki McCabe, the
paper’s technology genius, upload the
latest edition of The Leader/Times onto
the internet.

Vicki showed my group how to use a
program called Microsoft Frontpage to
format the goleader.com website and how
to change the headlines using a text file.
She also showed us some HTML codes,
helped us create our own shortcuts and
even gave an introduction to the Linux
operating system, where a written com-
mand replaces every mouse click. Need-
less to say, it was a bit overwhelming.

But at the same time, thanks to the
internship, I feel more prepared to enter
the world of college journalism. At The
Fanscotian I always felt like I was blindly
navigating my way through the techno-
logical part of the paper’s production.
Now I look forward to further developing
my online journalism skills, using the
knowledge and experience that I acquired
during my summer at The Leader.

Carolyn DiProspero
Scotch Plains
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Summary of Westfield
Parking Rules in Downtown

From the Town Brochure:
Permit parking spots are available

to resident commuters, business own-
ers and employees. Permit Notes:
Prorated rates based on month pur-
chased; Waiting list for permits; Con-
tact Office of Parking Services at
789-4044 for details.

Commuter Permit Parking: Southside
Train Station (Lot #3) for $576 annu-
ally and $360 semi-annually: Watterson
Street (Lot #6) for $360 annually and
$180 semi-annually.

Employee Permit Parking: North
and Central Avenues (Lot #9) for $576
annually and $360 semi-annually.

Residential Parking Permits: Cer-
tain Westfield streets are designated as
“Residential Permit Parking Zones.”
These streets are marked with signs
that restrict general parking. Residents
who do not have off-street parking
must display special permits to park
their cars on these streets. There is a
$10 annual fee (January –December).
Nite Owl permits (downtown over-
night parking) in Lot #4 are $120
annually and $60 semi-annually.

There is 10 minutes of free parking
with the push of a button at on-street
meters. Metered parking is available
for up to two hours on-street, nine-
hours on-street, four hours in parking
lots and nine hours in parking lots.
Parking meter enforcement is from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day with the exception of the 12-hour
Lots #3 and #6.The parking enforce-
ment hours of Lots #3 and #6 are from
5 a.m. to 5 p.m. Meter feeding be-
yond the available time is prohibited
at all meters. Parking pay stations
accept coins, dollar bills, parking
cards and tokens. Parking meters ac-
cept coins, parking cards and tokens.
Each 50¢ token provides one-hour of
parking. Refillable parking cards may
be purchased from $20 to $200 at the
Office of Parking Services, 425 East
Broad Street.

Visitors may park up to four hours
(9 a.m. to 7 p.m.) at the following
multi-space pay stations: Lot #1 (off
Prospect St.); Lot #2 (North Side
Train Station); Lot #4 (off Elm St. or
Mountain Ave.); Lot #5 (off Central
Ave. or Elmer St.); Lot #7 (across
from Post Office).

Visitors may park up to nine hours (9
a.m. to 7 p.m.) at the following multi-
space pay stations: Lot #1 (off Prospect
Street) in yellow numbers; Lot #4 (off
Elm St. or Mountain Ave.) in yellow
numbers; Orchard Street, Ferris Place,
Elm St. between Walnut and Orchard;
(Meters accept quarters only).

Visitors may park up to 12 hours (5
a.m. to 5 p.m.) at the following multi-
space pay stations: Lot #3 (South
Avenue); Lot #6 (Watterson St.).

Adding time to pay stations: You
may add time to your parking space
from any pay station in town. Follow
instructions on the pay station.

Daily Parking Permits: Daily park-
ing permits are available on a first-
come first-serve basis in Lot #3 for $5
per day. The parking services officer
arrives at 7 a.m. and leaves when the
available daily permits are sold.

Loading Zones: Loading Zones are
located on Prospect St., Quimby St.,
Elm Street, Central Avenue, and East
Broad St.

Free Parking Options: Free park-
ing in permit spaces after 12 p.m. in
Lot #3 (South Avenue Train lot) and
Lot #6 based on availability; Free

parking is available on Saturdays in
Lots #6, #9, and Lot #3 at non-num-
bered, non-metered permit spots.
Employees are encouraged to use the
Permit Lots on Saturdays and Sun-
days. Parking is free in all spaces on
Sundays.

Assistance and information: Office
of Parking Services; (908) 789-4044;
parking@wpdnj.org; Office Hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.; Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Breakdown of Parking Spaces
in Lots:

Lot #1: 62 (four hour spaces); 61
(nine hour spaces).

Lot #2: 71 (four hour spaces).
Lot #3: 22 (two hour spaces); 70

(12 hour spaces); 460 permit spaces.
Lot #4: 71 (four hour spaces); 71

(nine hour spaces).
Lot #5: 111 (four hour spaces).
Lot #6: 104 commuter permit

spaces.
Lot #7: 79 (four hour spaces)
Lot #8: 85 Downtown business

owner and employee permit spaces.
Lot #9: 189 Downtown business

owner and employee permit spaces
Note: Four and nine hour parking

spaces in pay station parking lots
have been differentiated by white and
yellow numbers respectively.

Frequently asked questions:
Does the Town offer free parking?:

The Town of Westfield always offers
free parking in all spaces on Sun-
days. There is free parking in permit
spaces after 12 p.m. in Lot 3 (South
Avenue Train Station Lot) and Lot 6
based on availability. Free parking is
also available on Saturdays in Lots 6,
9 and lot 3 at non-numbered, non-
metered permit spots. Employees are
encouraged to use the permit lots on
Saturdays and Sundays.

How do I get a parking permit?
There are currently numerous mu-
nicipal lots around town, which re-
quire permits to park. Parking in these
permit only lots without a permit is a
violation and chances are you will be
issued a summons. The new reduced
fee for permit parking in Lots 3, 8 and
9 is $48 per month payable in one
annual installment. Semi-annual per-
mits for these lots can be purchased
for $360. There is a waiting list for
commuter permits. If you are inter-
ested in purchasing a parking permit
or have questions about the waiting
list, you should contact Westfield’s
Parking Services Department located
in the Police Department at (908)
789-4044.

I received a traffic summons/park-
ing ticket. What do I do? If you have
specific question regarding your ticket
or summons, you may call the Viola-
tions Bureau at 908-789-4060.

What are the hours for parking
meters and pay stations? Parking
meters are available on street and pay
stations are available at various lots
throughout town. The cost for meter/
pay station parking is 25¢ per ½ hour.
Parking meter enforcement is from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day with the exception of the 12 hour
lots 3 & 6. Parking enforcement for
lots 3 & 6 are from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Parking pay stations accept coins,
dollar bills, tokens and parking cards.
Parking meters accept coins, tokens
and parking cards. Each token pro-
vides one-hour of parking. Refillable
parking cards may be purchased from
$20 to $200 at the Office of Parking
Services. Please note that you should
always defer to the particular lot and
meter/pay station for rates and times
as the parking restrictions for each
space may be different.

Editor’s Note: This information is
available online as a brochure at
westfieldtoday.com and
goleader.com/features. This informa-
tion is not published on the town
website, westfieldnj.gov. Check with
the parking department for any
changes to these rules, which may
occur in the future.
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An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - Rahway
Our Information and Enrollment Center

is now open at our Scotch Plains location! Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 9-4
2120 Lamberts Mill Rd. Scotch Plains

(908) 232-6100

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway invites you to  learn more about the
region’s most spectacular, professional and comprehensive Fitness and Wellness Center.
Take advantage of our construction discounts as we discuss with you how the proper
environment, education, nutrition and professional instruction will help you achieve all
your fitness and health goals. Call for an appointment at 908-232-6100, or stop by our
showroom and enrollment center at 2120 Lamberts Mill Road in Scotch Plains.  The
Center will offer a variety of lifestyle and exercise programs customized to meet your needs.
FEATURES & AMENITIES:
◆ Over 200 Group Fitness Classes 

offered each week
◆  Aquatic Center

Jr. Olympic Pool
Therapy Pool
Spa Pool

◆ Personalized Programs
◆ Certified Trainers /

Exercise Physiologists
◆ Nurses
◆ Medical Advisory Board
◆  Full-Service Day Spa
◆ Child Care
◆ Beautifully Appointed

Locker Rooms
◆ Sauna
◆ Steamroom
◆ Aqua Therapy
◆  Physical/Occupational Therapy
◆ Cardiac Rehab Phase III
◆ Cooking Classroom
◆ Conference Room
◆ Healthy Café

STATE-OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT:
◆ Treadmills
◆ Stair Steppers
◆ Upright/Recumbent Bikes
◆ Ellipticals
◆ Rowers
◆ Free Weights
◆ Selectorized Equipment
◆ Pilates Reformers
◆ Cybex
◆ Stretch Stations
◆ FreeMotion
◆ TechnoGym
◆ Kinesis
◆ Nautilus
◆ HammerStrength
◆ Keiser
◆ LifeFitness
◆ Precor
◆ NordicTrack
◆ BodyMasters,
and much more...

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES &
PROGRAMS / SPECIALTY
PROGRAMS:
◆  Healthy Cooking Classes
◆ Nutritional Counseling
◆ Registered Dietitian
◆ Adolescent Programs
◆ Speakers Bureau
◆ AED/CPR Training
◆ Physician Lectures
◆ Diabetes Education
◆ Health Screenings
◆ Stress Management
◆ Variety of Weight

Management Courses
◆ Wellness Health Fairs
◆ Youth Programs
◆ Parent & Me
◆ Swim Instruction
◆ Lifesaving Training

An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - RahwayAn Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - Rahway

People Forget Emergency
Plans During Good Times

By RACHEL LEOPOLD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Robert Sherr,
health officer for the Westfield Re-
gional Health Department, recently
spoke with The Westfield Leader/Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times about emer-
gency procedures and preparedness in
surrounding towns.

The Westfield Regional Health De-
partment, one of nine health depart-
ments in Union County, provides pub-
lic health and environmental services
to Westfield, Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle Park, Springfield and Summit.
Westfield is the provider town, and all
other contracting towns purchase pub-
lic health services based on their needs.
Services include nursing, child health
clinics, care for chronic illnesses and
communicable diseases and inspection
of retail food establishments, pools and
daycare centers.

According to Mr. Sherr, the health
department’s role in the event of an
emergency differs with each situation.
In an actual public health emergency,
such as a pandemic event, the Regional
Health Department would act as a lead
agency, trying to contain the illness and
make any necessary medicines or vac-
cines available to hospital workers and
community residents.

Should a natural disaster, such as a
flood or hurricane, occur, “[the health
department] may be called in to pro-
vide assistance and make sure all the
retail food establishments are up and
running…and get basic supplies out to
residents,” said Mr. Sherr. The depart-
ment would also provide assistance with
an emergency like a restaurant fire.

Mr. Sherr said anyone could make
the Regional Health Department aware
of an emergency; residents usually con-
tact the police department first, which
relays the message.

Another way the department is noti-
fied of emergencies is through the Union
County LINCS agency, the Local In-
formation Network and Communica-
tion System, which, said Mr. Sherr,
“processes health alerts from the fed-
eral and state government…to the vari-

ous local health departments.”
When asked about public awareness

of emergency procedures, Mr. Sherr
said, “For the most part, there’s infor-
mation out there for the public to tap
into,” including the Westfield Regional
Health Department’s website,
w e s t f i e l d n j . g o v / h e a l t h ,
unioncountynj.org, state.nj.us and
cdc.gov.

Sherr stressed that people need to
develop home plans for emergencies,
which includes having adequate food
and water supplies and a way of con-
tacting each other that is not completely
dependent on home or cell phone lines,
as they sometimes go down in emer-
gencies.

Mr. Sherr said, “A lot of people,
when everything is going good and
there’s no emergency, take things for
granted…that’s something public offi-
cials overall have to constantly bring up
to people, to keep checking their home
plans.”

Each municipality has a local emer-
gency planning committee that reviews
emergency procedures and is tested and
drilled on an annual basis. In Westfield,
the Emergency Management Coordi-
nator for the committee is Fire Chief
Dan Kelly.

According to Mr. Sherr,
“[Westfield’s] health department has
changed a lot over the last few years.
We’ve really gotten very involved in
trying to take protective measure for
chemical and biological attacks and
even for natural illnesses that may come
about in the form of a pandemic event.”
The department has “established a
mechanism to keep in touch with all the
hospitals and main medical providers”
so it can report communicable diseases
that may be of concern.

Sherr also noted that there is not
enough public health force in New Jer-
sey and Union County; volunteers who
often have special backgrounds in nurs-
ing, pharmacy and medicine supple-
ment the staff.

Editor’s Note: This 15-minute inter-
view with Mr. Sherr is available as an
Internet video at goleader.com/video
as one of the newspaper intern projects.

New Law Signed for State
Performance Review Audits
TRENTON — Legislation co-

sponsored by State Senator Tom Kean,
Jr., Assemblyman Eric Munoz and
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (all LD-
21, Westfield), that authorizes the state
auditor to conduct performance re-
view audits, on top of the financial
audits it already conducts, was re-
cently signed into law.

“Government inefficiency and pro-
gram ineffectiveness has been a root
cause for people’s dissatisfaction with
all levels of government,” stated Sena-
tor Kean. “This legislation will en-
sure that taxpayer dollars are being
spent prudently and efficiently and
that the various state programs are
producing cost-effective results.”

A performance review audit is an
objective examination that addresses
the effectiveness of a state program
and measures the extent to which a
program is achieving its goals and
objectives with the allotted amount
of resources. Findings from a perfor-
mance audit can also indicate situa-
tions that should be examined by law
enforcement officials, the legislators
said in a press release issued Monday.

“The fact that this legislation was
passed unanimously by the legisla-
ture and quickly signed into law re-
flects the need for these types of
audits,” said Assemblyman Munoz.
“It is crucial that New Jersey resi-
dents have access to adequate state
programs while minimizing costs to
taxpayers.”

The law allows for a performance
review audit to be conducted on the
initiative of the state auditor, the Leg-
islative Services Commission, the
assembly speaker, or the senate presi-
dent. The law also requires the State
Auditor to report the results of the
performance audit directly to the gov-
ernor and the legislature.

“We must be vigilant in assessing
state programs to insure accountabil-
ity, find savings, and determine the
effectiveness of current services,” Asm.
Bramnick said. “This legislation is a
step in the right direction in reining in
New Jersey state spending.”

Central Square Mall

649 Central Avenue, Westfield • 631-355-3506

Ferguson to Hold
Office Hours Tonight
WARREN — Rep. Michael

Ferguson R-7th, New Providence)
will hold office hours this Thursday,
August 24, from 6 to 8 p.m. at his
office, 45 Mountain Boulevard, Build-
ing Suite 1, Warren.

Mr. Ferguson, who is seeking a
fourth term in Congress, will meet
one-to-one with constituents. Resi-
dents should call the office at (908)
757-7835 for more information.

Massage Therapy
Reduces Stress, Pain

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader and The Times

Most Americans are aware that medi-
cal massage therapy is sometimes de-
fined as medically necessary massage.
The focus generally is to help individuals
who suffer from an array of health issues,
including stress, chronic headaches, rota-
tor cuff injuries, soft-tissue injuries,
muscle spasms, reduce blood pressure
and neuromuscular conditions, which I
have suffered with for several years, to
mention just a few.

One evening, while dining at a local
restaurant in Westfield, I heard of a certi-
fied massage therapist who is proficient
in Oriental and Medical Massage, so I
decided to investigate it and give it a shot.

He first asked if there were any condi-
tions present that would rule out having
this massage due to other health issues.
The massage session took place on com-
fortable, padded massage table in a peace-
ful environment at the office in the Cen-
tral Square Mall on Central Avenue in
Westfield and lasted 30 minutes.

I experienced a massage of the specific
area that required attention while it re-
duced my pain and tightness. Relaxation
also deepened as the chronic patterns of
pain and stress in my body were released.

It’s not an overnight or a get well quick
treatment. The medical massage that ad-
dresses my chronic muscular tension con-
dition and recovery from soft tissue in-
jury will require patience and the neces-
sary sessions that allow for medical mas-
sage therapy to bring about the desired
results. I’ m glad I did and so could you.

Westfield Town Public Parking Lots
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MR. AND MRS. BRIAN CHRISTOPHER CIEMNIECKI
(She is the former Miss Kimberlee Deborah Robinson)

Miss Kimberlee D. Robinson
Marries Brian C. Ciemniecki
Miss Kimberlee Deborah Robinson,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Robinson of Westfield, was married on
Sunday, July 2, to Brian Christopher
Ciemniecki. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Ciemniecki, also of Westfield.

The afternoon ceremony took place
at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield, with the bride given in
marriage by her father. Officiating at
the nuptials was the Reverend Mon-
signor William Harms. A reception
followed at The Olde Mill Inn in
Basking Ridge.

Mrs. Catherine Tafur of Philadel-
phia, Pa. was the matron of honor for
her sister. The bridal attendants in-
cluded Mrs. Melissa Robinson of
Reading, Pa., the sister-in-law of the
bride; Miss Steph Krouse of Malvern,
Pa., a friend of the bride, and Miss
Naomi Tortorello of Westfield, the
bride’s goddaughter. Miss Sophia
Robinson of Reading, Pa., the bride’s
niece, was the flower girl.

Neil Ciemniecki of Westfield was
his brother’s best man. Serving as
ushers were Brad Ainslie of Hong
Kong, Michael Dixon of New York

City, Christopher Schwarzenbek of
Cranford and Jeremiah Tabor of
Weymouth, Mass., all friends of the
bridegroom; Joseph Robinson of
Westfield and Matthew Robinson of
Reading, Pa., the brothers of the bride,
and John Tafur of Philadelphia, Pa.,
the brother-in-law of the bride.

A 1997 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride earned her
bachelor’s degree from Bloomsburg
University in Bloomsburg, Pa. in
2001. She is employed as a third-
grade teacher at J. Ackerman Coles
Elementary School in Scotch Plains.

The bridegroom graduated from
Westfield High School in 1996 and
received his bachelor’s degree from
Rutgers University in New Brunswick
in 2001. He teaches at Rahway High
School’s Alternative Center for Edu-
cation and is an assistant coach for
football, basketball and baseball.

The parents of the bridegroom
hosted the rehearsal dinner the
evening before the wedding at
Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield.

Following a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, the couple resides in Cranford.

Dylan A. Dupre and Miss Brooke L. Molloy

Miss Brooke L. Molloy
To Wed Dylan A. Dupre

Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Molloy of
Westfield have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Brooke
Leigh Molloy, to Dylan Anderson
Dupre. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dupre, formerly of Westfield and
now of Hermosa Beach, Calif.

A 1998 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-to-be received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in French
with distinction from the University
of California-Berkeley.

Upon graduation in 2002, she was
employed as a case manager with
JAMS, an alternative dispute resolu-
tion firm, in San Francisco, Calif.
Miss Molloy is now a second year

law student at the University of San
Francisco School of Law.

The future bridegroom also gradu-
ated from Westfield High School in 1998
and was awarded his Bachelor of Arts
degree in Geography from the Univer-
sity of California-Berkeley in 2002.

Mr. Dupre is employed as an energy
consultant with SPG Solar, based in
San Rafael, Calif., a solar photovol-
taic provider for residential and com-
mercial properties. In addition, he
coaches the U-11 boys’ select team for
the Mill Valley, Calif. Soccer Club.

The couple resides in California
and will be married in Florham Park
in May of 2007.

AARP Chapter to Continue
Activities As Usual This Fall
WESTFIELD – The president of

Westfield Area Chapter No. 4137 of
the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) last week refuted a
rumor that the chapter would be dis-
continued, saying the group’s regular
activities would resume in the fall.

“There is no truth to the rumor
stating that (the chapter) will dis-
band,” said William Lemke, noting
he had received several inquiries as to
whether the local group would con-
tinue to meet.

“Our organization will continue as
usual with the same time schedule in
the same place on the first Monday of
each month,” he added. “However,
because of the Labor Day holiday,
our next meeting will be held on
Monday, September 11, and thereaf-
ter we will meet on Monday, October

2; Monday, November 6, etc.”
The group will continue to meet in

Assembly Hall of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at the
corner of Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.

The first meeting of the season will
kick off with a social period and re-
freshments beginning at 1 p.m. After
a brief business meeting at 1:30 p.m.,
guest speaker Jan Allen of the New
Jersey Banking Commission will dis-
cuss “The Latest Methods to Avoid
Identity Theft.” Ms. Allen will give a
short lecture followed by a video on
how to avoid the current scams that
can be used to trick innocent people.

Potential members and guests are
invited to attend chapter meetings.
For additional information, please call
Mr. Lemke at (908) 232-5818.

Recyclables Range Beyond
Paper, Glass and Plastic

FANWOOD – According to the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling
Association, the definition of recy-
clable materials to be placed at curbs
usually cover only a few of the eli-
gible items, such as old newspapers
and magazines, glass and plastic
bottles and aluminum or tin cans.
Residents are expected to dispose of
other items by placing them in the
garbage, which then ends up in a
landfill or incinerator.

“As an example, one simple item is
wire coat hangers, which most clean-
ers don’t reuse or recycle but put in
their own garbage. These and others

Six-Week Support Group
To Address Grief and Loss

AREA – A grief and loss support
group will be offered on Sundays
from September 17 through October
22 in the Mettam Lounge of the First
Presbyterian Church of Cranford, lo-
cated at 11 Springfield Avenue.

The focus of the support group,
which will meet from 7 to 9 p.m., will
be to equip those who have suffered
loss or change within their lives with
useful tools for working towards
wholeness and healing.

Patti Williams, a Registered Nurse
and Certified Pastoral Bereavement
Counselor, and Dr. Virginia Waters, a
psychologist, will lead the group. Both
have personal experience with loss.

Topics will include “What is grief
and how do we grieve?;” the tasks of
grieving and redefining oneself; how
to take care of oneself and cope with
loss; how to make decisions, face
challenges, handle the holidays and

special occasions; creating a mean-
ingful memorial and examining one’s
spirituality.

All losses will be homogenously
grouped. The last session will in-
clude a special remembrance service
and the opportunity to walk the laby-
rinth at the church. All faiths are
welcome and it does not matter how
long ago a loss may have occurred.
The six-week seminar is offered twice
a year, in the fall and the spring.

Mrs. Williams created this support
group in response to her late husband’s
concern that those who have suffered
loss learn how to cope and find mean-
ing in their faith. Her husband was the
Reverend Bruce Williams, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Cranford.

To register or for more information
about the upcoming program, please
call the church office at (908) 709-
1341 or (908) 276-2226.

are often thrown away instead of be-
ing recycled,” noted Recycling Asso-
ciation President Robert Sommerich.

He said some other examples of
items that can be recycled are used
motor oil; books (both hard and soft
cover); “junk mail;” corrugated and
cardboard boxes; all types of plastic
bags; solid plastic items such as plas-
tic furniture, plastic children’s toys
and pails; household batteries; old
cooking utensils; aluminum items
like gutters and downspouts and vari-
ous heavy metal items such as old
barbecues, stoves and lawn mowers.

Residents of Fanwood and neigh-
boring communities alike may bring
these items, as well as the usual
types of recyclable materials, to the
Fanwood Recycling Center, located
at the junction of North Avenue and
Westfield Road in Fanwood.

Besides helping the environment,
bringing such materials to the recy-
cling center also aids some 20 non-
profit groups that comprise the Re-
cycling Association, which operates
the center. The association is a non-
profit, tax-exempt volunteer organi-
zation that depends on the sale of
recyclable materials to support its
member groups.

 The center’s hours of operation
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; Wednesdays are do-
it-yourself days with limited help.
For more details, please call Mr.
Sommerich at (908) 889-1891 or
Alan Ebersole, Site Manager, at (908)
889-8347.

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS

St. Bart’s to Renew
RCIA In September

SCOTCH PLAINS – St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, located at 2032
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains,
will begin another year of RCIA (Rite
of Christian Initiation for Adults) ses-
sions in late September.

RCIA is for those seeking conver-
sion to the Catholic faith and those
wishing to complete their sacraments
of initiation such as First Holy Com-
munion and/or Confirmation.

Individuals who are interested in
the process or who know someone
who might be are invited to call the
rectory and ask for Linda Attanasio at
(908) 322-5192, extension no. 112.
All are welcome to come and inquire
about the process without any obliga-
tion to join.

OWEN BRAND

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 26

Your Home-Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

ISB MORTGAGE CO., LLC

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

obrand@isbmortgageco.com

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer
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· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· · · · · DWDWDWDWDWI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal Defense
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rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

LAST CHANCE!
A U G U S T  F U R N I T U R E

CLEARANCE
& LABOR DAY EXTRAVAGANZA

SAVE 50%
Off All In-Stock Hancock & Moore Leather,

Kindel Clearance Items, 
Discontinued Henkel Harris Items, 

Statton Special Bedrooms & Dining Rooms

SAVE 45%
Off All in Stock Stickley and

Henkel Harris - Pieces Available Below
Minimum Retail For a Limited Time Only! 

SAVE 40-50%
Off All In-Stock Upholstery

Visit our new  FRENCH HERITAGE Gallery and Save!

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

Design Services • Custom Window Treatments
Furniture Restoration, Reupholstery & Manufacturing

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069
(908) 756-7623 www.valleyfurnitureshop.com
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Scout Council Seeks Girls,
Volunteers For New Year

WESTFIELD – As it gears up for
the start of the 2006-2007 Girl Scout
year, the Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council (GSWRC) is seeking
girls between the ages of five and 17
to become members as well as adults
interested in serving as volunteers.

The Westfield-based GSWRC
serves 24 communities in Union,
Middlesex and Somerset Counties,
among them Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside, Garwood
and Berkeley Heights.

In Girl Scouting, girls are encour-
aged to discover new talents and hob-
bies; build lifelong friendships; ex-
plore their communities and experi-
ence the fun, friendship and power of
girls together.

The Girl Scout program is com-
prised of four levels, beginning with
Daisy Girl Scouts and progressing
through Brownie Girl Scouts, Junior
Girl Scouts and Older Girls (ages 11
to 17). New troops are being formed.
Interested parents or guardians are
asked to contact the council Service
Center at (908) 232-3236 for further
information on how girls can join a
troop.

Adult volunteers may be male or
female age 18 or older and do not
need to have a daughter involved in
Girl Scouting. Individuals may work
directly with the girls, support troop
activities by sharing a special skill or
experience, or work directly with fel-
low adults on the Service Unit Team.

More than 3,000 adult volunteers

are currently involved in the council.
Those interested in volunteering are
asked to call the Service Center at
(908) 232-3236.

Founded in 1957, GSWRC serves
nearly 11,000 girls and adults in its
jurisdiction. The 2006-2007 Girl
Scout year marks the 50th anniver-
sary of the council’s existence. Infor-
mation about the council and its ac-
tivities also is available online at
www.westfieldnj.com/girlscouts.

Chinese Dinner to Provide
Funds For Baby’s Surgery

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church, located
at 1961 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains,
will hold a Chinese Potluck Dinner
on Friday, September 8, from 6 to 9
p.m. to benefit a three-month-old
baby in a Chinese orphanage suffer-
ing from a cleft lip and cleft palate.

Dinner will be followed by a musi-
cal presentation by the Chinese
American Music Ensemble. Addition-
ally, Willow Grove Church member
Amylin DiDario will give a slideshow
spotlighting her recent trip to China
to visit the orphanage from which she
was adopted.

Amylin was adopted and brought
to live with her parents in New Jer-
sey 11 years ago when she was eight
months old. In June, the family re-
turned to China and to the MaAnShan
SWI (social welfare institution) Or-
phanage in MaAnShan, in the Anhui
Province. It was there that Amylin
met baby Mei Mei (meaning Plum
Blossom) and became passionate
about helping the infant get the fund-
ing needed to have surgery for her
cleft lip and cleft palate.

Attendees are invited (but not re-
quired) to bring a quart of their fa-
vorite Chinese dish. There will be no
charge for the dinner; however, do-
nations are being accepted for the
Mei Mei Cleft Lip/Palate Fund.

There is a suggested donation of
$12, although all donations are wel-
come. Amylin is coordinating this
fundraiser with OCDF (Our Chinese
Daughters Foundation). Her goal is to
raise a total of $1,500 needed for Mei
Mei to have the necessary surgery.

Reservations are requested by
Wednesday, September 6. To make a

reservation, or if unable to attend but
would like to contribute, please call
Judy Murphy at (908) 322-5706.
Checks can be made payable to Wil-
low Grove Presbyterian Church, with
a memo of Mei Mei Cleft Lip/Palate
Fund.

All church facilities are handicap-
accessible. For more information about
Willow Grove, please call the church
office at (908) 232-5678, e-mail
office@willowgrovechurch.org or ac-
cess www.willowgrovechurch.org.

Church Invites Public
To Financial Seminar
AREA – The Social Justice Com-

mittee of the First Unitarian Society
of Plainfield (FUSP) will offer a free
financial seminar to the public at 10
a.m. this Saturday, August 26. FUSP
congregation members include resi-
dents of Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

Attorney James Watt, who has ex-
perience in bankruptcy cases, will
conduct the seminar in the sanctuary
of the FUSP church, located at 724
Park Avenue in Plainfield.

“Financial planning is mostly
available to people with a lot of
money, but low- and middle-income
people can have their assets wiped
out by common economic disasters
like job loss, divorce, death of a
wage-earner or a sudden, expensive
medical problem,” said Committee
Chairwoman Katherine Watt.

She said the seminar will provide
“a general overview of ways for regu-
lar folks to protect their homes, cars
and other assets, so one traumatic
life event doesn’t become an eco-
nomic catastrophe.”

For more information on the church
and its programs, please visit
www.fusp.org or call (908) 756-0750.

Registration Available
For Hebrew School

WESTFIELD – Registration for
the Union County Torah Center He-
brew School is now open for the up-
coming year of 2006-2007. Located
at Westfield High School, 550 Dorian
Road, the school is open to children
ages five to 13 and is held on Sundays
from 9 a.m. to noon.

According to the Torah Center, the
school curriculum blends academia
with enjoyable activities and a hands-
on learning style to teach youngsters
the joys, values and traditions of their
heritage. It incorporates Hebrew read-
ing, writing, Jewish history, holidays
and other activities such as games,
incentives, crafts, dramatics and fam-
ily celebrations.

“Our school’s underlying approach
is for the children to enjoy the time
spent at Hebrew School, so that they
are left with positive experiences and
a greater appreciation for Jewish edu-
cation,” said Shternie Block, director
of the Hebrew School.

To schedule an appointment, in-
terested individuals are asked to call
the Union County Torah Center at
(908) 789-5252 or to e-mail
info@torahcenter.org.

Cancer Foundation Receives
$30K From Odd Fellows

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation
(ECF), headquartered in Scotch
Plains, has announced that it is the
recipient of a $30,000 contribution
from the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows (IOOF) of New Jersey.

The funds will help ECF continue
to provide free, in-home services to
more than 250 New Jersey families
with children battling cancer.

“This is a tremendous gesture from
the IOOF Grand Lodge of New Jer-
sey and a perfect example of how
collaborations between agencies can
benefit New Jersey families across
the state,” said Carol Davis, manag-
ing director of ECF.

The IOOF is a service organization
with lodges throughout New Jersey.
Odd Fellowship is one of the oldest
fraternities in the world. A non-po-
litical and non-sectarian order, it was
founded on the basis of universal
brotherhood and promotes the prin-
ciples of friendship, love and truth as
well as a sense of obligation to others.

“We have been supporting the
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation for
over 10 years through regional efforts
like the Annual Holiday Party and
individual lodge donations,” said
Steve Wooton, Past IOOF Grand
Master for the Jurisdiction of New
Jersey and a new ECF board member.

“This year, as we looked closely at
our goals and expectations for our-
selves, we saw the opportunity to
contribute to ECF statewide,” he
added. “The IOOF seeks people who
want to help their community pros-
per and who want to serve others
whenever there is a need.”

The ECF provides free, in-home
counseling and support to pediatric
cancer patients and their families
throughout New Jersey. Services are

provided through a statewide team of
caseworkers and regional directors in
Scotch Plains, Midland Park, Wall
Township, Somers Point and
Woodbury.

Founded in 1983 by Susan and
Joseph Vizzoni after the death of their
son Emmanuel, the ECF was estab-
lished in memory of their son and as
a resource for preserving the overall
quality of life for families dealing
with a diagnosis of pediatric cancer.

Since its inception, ECF has served
more than 1,500 families by provid-
ing emotional, material and even fi-
nancial support to families battling
pediatric cancer. ECF is a tax-exempt
501(c)(3) organization privately
funded by individuals, corporations,
foundations and community groups.

For more information about the ECF,
please visit www.emmanuelcancer.org.
Further information on the Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows is available
at http://ioofnj.org/index.php.

Book Group Meetings
To Begin Again Sept. 5
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area

“Y” Book Group, which has been in
existence since the early 1970s, will
resume its meetings on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 5. Meetings are held at the
“Y”’s Robert and Virginia Bauer Fam-
ily Branch, located at 422 East Broad
Street in Westfield, opposite the
Westfield Municipal Building.

There are 20 sessions a year – 10
in the fall and 10 in the spring. Each
session is held on a Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:30 a.m. at the Family Branch.

The group reads a classic book in
the fall and a modern book in the
spring. When meetings resume next
month, members will begin Joseph
Conrad’s “Nostromo” under the lead-
ership of a teacher.

There currently are openings in
the group and new members are wel-
come. For further information, please
call the front desk at the Westfield
Area “Y” at (908) 233-2700.

LOVING ARMS…Amylin DiDario, a member of the congregation at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains, holds Baby Mei Mei during her visit
to a Chinese orphanage in June. Through Amylin’s efforts, a Chinese Potluck
Dinner will be held at the church on Friday, September 8, to raise funds to pay for
surgery to correct Mei Mei’s cleft lip and cleft palate.

The Catholic Elementary Schools in the
Archdiocese of Newark offer a positive, 
encouraging and safe environment where
children can grow in body, mind and spirit.
Our caring, qualified teachers provide a
strong, academic foundation — over 97%
of Catholic school graduates advance 
to college.

The Catholic Elementary Schools in 
the Archdiocese of Newark are deeply
committed to helping students develop into 

productive, responsible adults and citizens
with goals and direction in life. And
although Catholic faith-based values are
basic to our education, religious diversity 
is an integral part of our classrooms.

Catholic Elementary School is the start
of a smart investment in your child’s future.
To help families manage tuition, we offer
flexible payment programs. This values-
based education is well worth the cost.

Then again, so are your children.

The Catholic Elementary Schools in the Archdiocese of Newark
Opening hearts, minds and doors.

To learn more about the Catholic
Elementary Schools in the Archdiocese of
Newark, please call (973) 497-4260.

Para mas información sobre las Escuelas
Católicas Elementales de la Arquidiócesis de
Newark, favor de llamar al (973) 497-4260.

JCC Posts Sampling
Of Programs For Fall
SCOTCH PLAINS – A variety of

programs for both adults and youth
will be available at the Jewish Com-
munity Center (JCC) of Central New
Jersey during the fall and early winter.

Among the offerings will be bead
jewelry classes, Israeli dodge ball,
Broadway excursions, an adult/teen
triathlon and programs for special
needs children. Nearly all of these
programs are open to both JCC mem-
bers and the general public.

 Registration will begin on Tues-
day, September 5, at 9 a.m. for mem-
bers and Tuesday, September 12,  at 9
a.m. for non-members. Full informa-
tion on fall programs is available on
the JCC website, www.jccnj.org.
Hard-copy program guides also are
available at the JCC building.

The JCC, located at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains, is open to
all. Tours of the facility are available
upon request. For more information,
please contact Membership Director
Marla Itzkin at mitzkin@jccnj.org or
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 236.

Alzheimer’s Assoc. Sets
Support Group Dates
AREA – The Alzheimer’s Associa-

tion will offer several caregiver sup-
port groups during September in
Union County.

The first will take place on Wednes-
day, September 6, at 7 p.m. at the
Family Resource Center, 300 North
Avenue in Cranford.

Another will be held on Thursday,
September 7, at 7 p.m. at Brighton
Gardens at Mountainside, 1350 Route
22, West, in Mountainside.

Groups also will meet on Thursday,
September 21, at 1 p.m. at Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union County,
40 Watchung Way in Berkeley Heights,
and Thursday, September 28, at 7 p.m.
at Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir
Avenue at Sylvan Road in Summit.

For more details, please call the
Alzheimer’s Association, Greater
New Jersey Chapter Caregiver
HelpLine at (800) 883-1180.

Club Invites Residents
For Hiking and Biking
COUNTY – Area residents are in-

vited to take part in a variety of hiking
and bicycling activities that are of-
fered regularly by the Union County
Hiking Club. Most take place in cen-
tral and northern New Jersey. Mem-
bership dues are $10 per year. For a
complimentary schedule, please call
(908) 527-4900.

GeorGe & Mary ryan

Mr. & Mrs. George F. Ryan
of Easton, Pa., formerly of

Westfield, N.J., celebrate their

Married August 25th, 1956 at Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield by the Rev. Nick Russo.

The Ryans have six children:
daughter Margaret, wife of

Charles Burdge; son George;
daughter Mary Rose, wife of

Harry Brown; son David, husband
of Jana; son Joseph, husband of

Theresa, & daughter Colleen, wife
of Richard Harlan. They are also
blessed with 11 grandchildren:
Christine, Charlie, Shannon,

Harrison, Nigel, Spencer, Hope,
Sarah, Caroline, Maggie & Liam.

 50th WeddinG
 anniversary
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Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager
NJ License # 3703

Grace Jackson, 92
Grace Jackson, 92, of Liberty Cor-

ner died on Wednesday, August 16, at
the Bridgeway Care Center in
Bridgewater.

Born in New York City, Mrs. Jack-
son had lived in Scotch Plains before
moving to Liberty Corner more than
20 years ago.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Ralph Jackson, in 1968 and by
her son, Ralph Jackson, Jr., in 1998.

Surviving are two daughters,
Sandra Freund of Lancaster, Pa. and
Linda Jackson of Liberty Corner; five
grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.

The funeral was held on Monday,
August 21, from the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A graveside service fol-
lowed at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch
Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to Care Alternatives, 70 Jackson
Drive, Suite 200, Cranford, N.J.
07016.

August 24, 2006

Erving Arundale, 91, Held 68 Patents;
Rescue Squad Founder and Captain

Margaret Broeker, 98
Margaret V. Broeker, 98, of Scotch

Plains died on Wednesday, August
16, at the Ashbrook Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center in Scotch Plains.

Born in Newark, she had resided in
Union before moving to Scotch Plains
three years ago.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Fred Broeker, in 1982, and by a
daughter, Winifred Merkle, in 1999.

Surviving are a daughter, Marlene
Wirth, and her husband, Erich, of Scotch
Plains; a son-in-law, F. Henry Merkle,
also of Scotch Plains; seven grandchil-
dren and 14 great-grandchildren.

Private services were held under the
direction of the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in Fanwood.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Memorial
Fund of the Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

August 24, 2006

Donald T. Wolpert, 69, Navy Veteran;
Had Been Fuels Operations Manager

Charles Howell, 3rd, 56, Sports Fan;
Financial Analyst For Firm In NYC

Charles H. Howell, 3rd, 56, of New
York City died on Saturday, August
12, at his sister’s home in
Hillsborough.

Born in Bryn Mawr, Pa., he had
lived in Westfield before moving to
New York City in 1979.

Mr. Howell was employed as a
financial analyst with Sumitomo Bank
Leasing and Finance Inc. in New York
City.

He was awarded a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Accounting in 1972
and his master’s degree in business in
1973, both from Lehigh University.

He loved baseball and was a life-
long Philadelphia sports fan. Addi-
tionally, Mr. Howell loved skiing at
Pennsylvania’s Hunter Mountain and
traveling.

He was predeceased by his father,
Charles Howell, Jr., in 1996.

Surviving are his mother, Mary Jo
Howell of Basking Ridge, formerly
of Westfield; his brother, John Howell
of West Hartford, Conn.; his sister,
Catherine, and her husband, Bruce
Vatter, of Hillsborough; his nieces,
Augusta and Christine, and his
nephew, David, as well as many
friends.

Private services were held under
the direction of the Hillsborough Fu-
neral Home in Hillsborough. A me-
morial service will be held at a later
date.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Community Care Hospice,
110 West End Avenue, Somerville,
N.J. 08876 or to a favorite charity.

August 24, 2006

Donald T. Wolpert, 69, of Scotch
Plains died on Wednesday, August
16, at his home.

Born in the Bronx, N.Y., he had
lived in Pittsburgh, Pa. and then in
Houston, Tex. before moving to
Scotch Plains 21 years ago.

Mr. Wolpert received his Bachelor
of Science degree from the Maine
Maritime Academy in 1960 and his

Master of Business Administration
degree from St. John’s University in
Queens, N.Y. in 1970.

He had been employed with
Aramco Services: Saudi Petroleum
for 15 years prior to retiring as Fuels
Operations Manager in May 2005.
Earlier, he had been employed with
Gulf Oil Company for 20 years.

Mr. Wolpert served in the United
States Navy on active duty from 1961
to 1964. Afterward, he served in the
United States Navy Reserves, retir-
ing as Commander in 1984.

Surviving are his wife of 42 years,
Patricia Wolpert; two daughters, Arlene
DeClaire of Houston, Tex. and Donna
Wolpert of Denver, Colo.; a son, Ed-
ward Wolpert and his wife, Paige, of
Orlando, Fla.; a brother, Richard
Wolpert of Sebring, Fla., and four grand-
children, Alex and Griffin DeClaire
and Eva and Thomas Wolpert.

The funeral was held on Saturday,
August 19, from the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Funeral Mass followed at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Cremation was private.

Memorial donations may be made
to Helping Hands and Hearts, in care
of St. Helen’s Parish Center, 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, N.J. 07090
or the American Cancer Society, P.O.
Box 815, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

August 24, 2006

Erving Arundale, age 91, of
Woodstock, Ill. died on Saturday,
August 12, 2006, at Centegra Memo-
rial Medical Center in Woodstock.

He was born on June 5, 1915 in
South Manchester, Conn. to Henry
and Fannie (Erving) Arundale.

On August 6, 1938 he wed Phoebe
Allison in Elizabeth, N.J., to whom
he was married for 62 years until her
passing in 2000.

Mr. Arundale attended high school
in East Orange, N.J. and graduated
from Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
where he was a member of Sigma Xi,
the National Scientific Honor Soci-
ety. Upon graduation, he joined Stan-
dard Oil Company in New Jersey,
now Exxon Mobil Corporation, and
became a research chemist in the
chemicals division of the Exxon Re-
search and Engineering Co. He spent
most of his company career in chemi-
cals research.

In his technical assignments, he
was instrumental in the development
of synthetic rubber, petroleum pro-
cesses and new organic chemicals.
During World War II, he served on the
United States government’s Synthetic
Rubber Research Committee.

Mr. Arundale was the author of a
number of technical publications and
the holder of 68 United States pat-
ents. He also attended the Institute
for Management at Northwestern
University and the International In-
stitute for Management at
Bürgenstock, Switzerland.

After serving in various manage-
ment positions in the Exxon Research
and Engineering Co., he was respon-
sible for establishing the Exxon
Chemicals Technology Center in
Brussels, Belgium and was the presi-
dent and managing director of the
company from 1967 until his retire-
ment.

Mr. Arundale was a Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemists, a
member of the American Chemical
Society and the American Institute
for Management and past president
of the Exxon Research Club.

A former resident of Westfield, N.J.
for 30 years, he was a private pilot
and was also active in Senior Scout-
ing, having been Skipper of the Na-
tional Sea Scout Flagship in 1948 and
1949. For many years Mr. Arundale
was an American Red Cross First Aid
instructor and was the founder and
past captain of the Westfield, N.J.
Rescue Squad.

As a member of the U.S. Power
Squadrons, he held the navigator rat-
ing and taught the advanced piloting,
computer navigation and celestial
navigation courses. He was a senior
member of the organization and a
director of the Cape Cod, Mass. Power

Squadron. Additionally, he was the
author of a textbook on celestial navi-
gation and a manual on computer
navigation and was a member of the
Navigation Foundation.

On moving to Cape Cod in 1972,
Mr. Arundale joined the United States
Coast Guard Auxiliary and held the
positions of Flotilla Commander and
Vice Captain of the Cape and Islands
Division. He attended the United
States Coast Guard’s National Search
and Rescue School in Governors Is-
land, N.Y. and was awarded the Coast
Guard’s Award of Administrative
Merit.

Mr. Arundale was a past chairman
of the church council of the American
Protestant Church of Brussels, Bel-
gium; a senior deacon and moderator
of the First Congregational Church of
Yarmouth in Yarmouthport, Mass.; a
past member of the Kings Way Resi-
dent Advisory Committee in
Yarmouthport and a current member
of the resident council at Hearthstone
Village in Woodstock.

He is survived by three children,
Joanne (William) Patterson of Crys-
tal Lake, Ill., Charles Erving (Diana)
Arundale of Mountain Home, Ark.
and Susan (Robert) Zolli of Provi-
dence, R.I.; seven grandchildren,
Valerie (James) Brachmann of Crys-
tal Lake, Ill., Cynthia (Dennis)
Phillips of Egg Harbor, Wis., Amy
(Peter) Zakoian of Crystal Lake, Ill.,
Charles Henry (Christy) Arundale of
Durham, N.C., Jacob Rhodes
Arundale, Jennifer Kaye Arundale
and Corin Joanne Arundale, all of
Galveston, Tex.; 12 great-grandchil-
dren, David James, Amy Elizabeth,
Allison Joanne and Michael Lewis
Brachmann, Andrew Roy and
Samantha Drake Phillips, William
Patrick and Joshua Peter Zakoian,
Charles Henry, Jr., Ryan Shaun and
Kaitlyn Marie Arundale, and Jamie
Holmes; his nephew, Robert (Wendy)
Arundale of Fairbanks, Alaska and
his niece, Janet Zeller of Dunbarton,
N.H.

In addition to his wife, he was
preceded in death by his brother,
Henry Burton Arundale.

A private memorial service was
held for the family at the First Con-
gregational Church of Crystal Lake.

A public memorial service took
place on Tuesday, August 15, 2006, at
Hearthstone Village, 840 North Semi-
nary Avenue in Woodstock. The Rev-
erend Randy Waller officiated. Inter-
ment will be at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield, N.J.

Memorials in his name may be
made to the First Congregational
Church of Yarmouth, 329 Main Street,
Yarmouthport, Mass. 02675 or to the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
335 Watterson Street, P.O. Box 356,
Westfield, N.J. 07091.

Arrangements were handled by the
Querhammer & Flagg Funeral Home
of Crystal Lake, Ill., (815) 459-1760.

August 24, 2006

Rose F. Zmuda
Rose F. Zmuda, a lifelong resident

of Scotch Plains, died on Friday, Au-
gust 18, at Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital of Union County in Berkeley
Heights.

Miss Zmuda volunteered for many
years at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church thrift shop.

Surviving are three brothers, Leo
Zmuda, Alex Zmuda and Ben Zmuda,
and a sister, Catherine Schafer.

A Memorial Mass will be offered
at 9:15 a.m. on Saturday, August 26,
at St. Bartholomew the Apostle Ro-
man Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.

Arrangements are by the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood.

August 24, 2006

Adreana Pantaleoni, 90
Adreana Pantaleoni, 90, of

Fanwood died on Thursday, August
17, at The Chelsea at Fanwood.

Born in Macerata, Italy, she had
lived in Cranford before moving to
Fanwood eight years ago.

Surviving are her son, William P.
Weil, and his wife, Nina, of Plainfield;
two grandchildren, Alexander Weil
of Morristown and Margot Weil of
New York City, and three great-grand-
children, Emma Weil of Morristown,
Cooper Weil, also of Morristown, and
Finn Gongaware of New York City.

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day, August 22, at the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment followed at Hill-
side Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Flying Horse
Foundation, P.O. Box 21, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

August 24, 2006

Dorothy Eckman, 85
Dorothy Eckman, 85, of Westfield

died on Friday, June 2, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Born in Jamestown, N.Y., she lived
in Westfield since 1950. She also
maintained a residence in Cape
Canaveral, Fla.

Mrs. Eckman was a homemaker.
She was predeceased by her hus-

band, Bill Eckman.
Surviving are a son, W. Bruce

Eckman of Westfield; two daughters,
Karen Eckman of Cocoa Beach, Fla.
and Susan Eckman of Westfield; seven
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children.

Private services were held under
the direction of the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson Street, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
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Hillside Cemetery 
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East  

  Scotch Plains 
908.756.1729 

www.hillsidecemetery.com     
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead     

Temple to Offer Israeli Jazz
At Rosh Hashanah Service

AREA – Native Israeli Mattan Klein
will be the guest artist at the Second
Day Rosh Hashanah service this year
at Temple Sha’arey Shalom on Sun-
day, September 24, at 10:30 a.m. Mem-
bers of the public are invited to attend.

A mid-sized reform congregation,
Temple Sha’arey Shalom is located at
78 South Springfield Avenue in Spring-
field. Its congregation includes resi-
dents of Westfield.

An internationally known jazz flut-
ist, Mr. Klein will accompany the music
of the service along with guitarists and
other instrumentalists from the con-
gregation and featuring the voices of
the Temple Choir and Cantor Amy
Daniels.

Additional upcoming events at
Temple Sha’arey Shalom include a
Religious School Open House on Sat-
urday, September 9, from 9 to 11 a.m.
It will feature an interactive children’s
Shabbat service and the opportunity to
speak with teachers about the reli-
gious school.

Rosh Hashanah will begin on Fri-
day, September 22, and Yom Kippur
will commence on Sunday, October 1.

Individuals are asked to contact the
temple office for ticket arrangements.
Complimentary baby-sitting may be
available for certain services.

A Sukkot celebration will be held
on Friday, October 6, at 8 p.m. Addi-
tionally, Simchat Torah – a lively ser-
vice where the congregation dances
with the Torah scrolls – is scheduled
for Friday, October 13, also at 8 p.m.

An art auction will take place on
Saturday, November 4. The preview
party will start at 7 p.m., with the
auction itself beginning at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets are available through the temple
office. They will be $10 prior to Tues-
day, October 24, and $15 after that
date and at the door.

For details on all of the events, please
visit the Sha’arey Shalom website at
www.shaarey.org or call the temple
office to request a newsletter at (973)
379-5387.

Robert A. Perry, 82, Contract Specialist
For Wright Patterson AFB and NASA

Robert A. Perry, 82, of 909 Centre
Avenue, Fort Collins, Colo. died on
Sunday, August 20, 2006, at 1:30
a.m. at Poudre Valley Hospital.

Mr. Perry was the son of Elliott and
Christiana Perry of Westfield, N.J. After
graduation from Westfield High School,
he joined the Army Air Force, becoming
a fighter pilot in World War II. He then
attended and graduated from Purdue
University in West Lafayette, Ind.

He was a contract specialist for Wright
Patterson AFB in Dayton, Ohio and for
NASA in Greenbelt, Md. He retired in
1981 to Myrtle Beach, S.C. where he
enjoyed golfing and the beach. He was a
member of the Church of the Resurrec-
tion and the Order of Daedalians.

He was preceded in death by his

son Peter, nephews Scott and Ben,
and his brother, Sherman.

Robert is survived by his wife,
Doris, and sons Mike and wife Judy
of Fort Collins, Colo., Matthew of
Goose Creek, S.C., John of Surfside
Beach, S.C. and James of St. Peters-
burg, Fla.; granddaughters Victoria
and Alisha and her husband, Colin;
great-grandson Tyler, and daughters-
in-law Barbara and Sonja.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Polycystic
Kidney Disease Foundation. Please
visit www.pkdcure.org to donate.

Please visit www.allnutt.com to
view the online obituary, sign the fam-
ily guestbook and send condolences.
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Tickets to Go On Sale
For St. Helen’s Picnic
WESTFIELD – The St. Helen’s

Annual Parish Picnic will take place
on Saturday, September 9, from 2 to
7 p.m. on the church grounds at 1600
Rahway Avenue in Westfield. In the
event of rain, it will be held on Sun-
day, September 10, at the same time.

Organized activities for children
of all ages and special family events
will be scheduled, among them face
painting, disk jockey music, a foul
shooting contest, moonwalk and
magic show. Games, relays and spe-
cial prizes also will be featured.

A traditional menu of hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, sausage sandwiches,
salads and beverages will be avail-
able throughout the day. Families
attending the picnic are asked to
bring a dessert to share.

Tickets will be on sale after all
Masses on consecutive Sundays, Au-
gust 27 and September 3. Families
are encouraged to reserve their tick-
ets in advance by filling out a reser-
vation form available at the church.

Tickets are $20 per family and $5
per person if purchased in advance.
Prices will increase to $25 per fam-
ily and $7 per person at the door. For
more information, please call the
Parish Center at (908) 232-1214.

Women at Leisure Group
Announces New Events

AREA – Women at Leisure (WAL),
a group for women of all ages with
flexible schedules who are seeking
meaningful experiences and special
programs, will hold its next meetings
on Tuesdays, September 12 and Oc-
tober 10, with trips on Wednesday,
September 13, and Thursday, Octo-
ber 19.

The September 12 meeting will
feature art historian Barbara
Tomlinson discussing the artist Mary
Cassatt, who painted pictures of moth-
ers and children.

The October 10 meeting will fea-
ture Twig Johnson, curator of Native
American art at the Montclair Art
Museum. Her talk is scheduled to
coordinate with a special exhibition
of Native American jewelry at the
Montclair Art Museum.

The September New York City trip
will start with a tour of Gracie Man-
sion, include lunch at Café Greco and
end with a visit to the Cooper Hewitt
Museum. The October New Hope,
Pa. trip will be a full day experiencing
the golden era of steam trains by
traveling through Bucks County. The
day will include a three-course lunch
followed by a trip on an old-fash-
ioned mule-drawn barge on the Dela-
ware Canal with a historian on board.

WAL meets on the second Tuesday of
the month (except where indicated) from
9:30 a.m. to noon at the Lautenberg
Family JCC, Aidekman Family Cam-
pus, 901 Route 10 East in Whippany.
Programs include breakfast, lectures,

discussions, trips and social action ac-
tivities.

JCC MetroWest and WAL member-
ship are required to participate in WAL
activities. The Lautenberg Family JCC
is fully accessible and offers ample
free parking.  For more details, please
contact Lenore Rattner at (973) 929-
2928 or lrattner@jccmetrowest.org.
WAL is sponsored by JCC MetroWest.

Community/Area News

F-SP Girl Scouts Plan
Informational Meeting
SCOTCH PLAINS – The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Community
of Girl Scouts will hold an informa-
tional meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday,
September 11, in the cafeteria of
Terrill Middle School in Scotch
Plains for girls and parents inter-
ested in joining the Girl Scouts.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains is home
to more than 850 Girl Scouts from
kindergarten through high school.
They are part of the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council
(GSWRC), which includes 24 com-
munities in three counties. The
council’s jurisdiction also includes
Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood
and Berkeley Heights.

Registration forms will be avail-
able at the meeting. A $10 fee also
will be collected for each registra-
tion. Checks for that amount may be
made payable to GSWRC.

Girl Scouts today participate in a
variety of activities designed to en-
courage self-discovery, with pro-
grams like self-defense, financial lit-
eracy, science and technology, per-
sonal leadership development, ex-
treme sports and international travel.

Adult volunteers are needed both
in troops and on the community level
to help with fun events, badge work-
shops and cookie sales. Training is
provided for volunteers. For more
information, please call Maura
Berger at (908) 889-1760 or access
http://fanwoodscotchplainsgs.org.

SCIENCE GUYS…Grade-school children participating in the Union County 4-
H Summer Science Program witness the wonder of laboratory science during
hands-on sessions led by Schering-Plough Research Institute (SPRI) scientists.
Pictured here, Robbie McLeod, Ph.D., senior principal scientist, SPRI Neurobi-
ology Department, captures the attention of youngsters taking part in the
program at the Black United Fund in Plainfield.

T-Ball Registration
Available to Sept. 1

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” will offer an indoor instructional
T-Ball league for boys and girls ages
four to six at its main facility, located
at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.

Children must be registered by Fri-
day, September 1. Players will meet
for 40-minute practices that will ro-
tate between 6 and 8 p.m. on Tues-
days and one-hour games rotating
between 2 and 4 p.m. on Saturdays.
Volunteer coaches are needed.

Everyone will have a chance to play.
As with all “Y” programs, the league
will stress development of caring, hon-
esty, respect and responsibility.

An informational packet will be
sent in the mail to each participant
containing team schedules.

The Westfield Area “Y” serves the
communities of Cranford, Garwood,
Mountainside and Westfield. For more
information, please call the Sports
Coordinators at (908) 233-2700, ex-
tension no. 258.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO:634-2006
INTRO 7/20/2006

FINAL ADOPTION:  8/17/2006

was introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of Chosen Freeholders at a
REGULAR MEETING on, July 20th, 2006 and said Ordinance has been published with
Notice of Introduction thereof and of the time and place fixed for its further consideration
and the Board has duly held a hearing thereof and has given all persons interested an
opportunity to be heard. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders that said Ordinance be and the same hereby is finally passed and
adopted, and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on August 17th, 2006, and the 20 day period of limitations within
which a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinance can be
commenced has begun to run from the date of first publication of this statement.

Nicole L. Tedeschi, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

ORDINANCE PROVIDING THE CONSENT OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION TO THE ISSUANCE BY THE
UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY OF ITS TAX-EXEMPT
BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED $1,425,000 AS SUPPLE-
MENTAL FINANCING FOR THE LINDEN THEATER REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE AUTHORITY AND  THE
PROJECTS ASSOCIATED THEREWITH.

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Freeholders”)
of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body corporate and politic
of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to in accordance with the County
Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of
the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time (the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority is authorized by law, specifically Section 11 of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-54), to, among other things, provide planning and initiate and carry out
redevelopment projects for the elimination and prevention of the development or spread
of blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating areas and the disposition, for uses in accordance
with the objectives of the redevelopment project, of any property or part thereof acquired
in the area of such projects; and

WHEREAS, the City of Linden (the “City”) has designated the Authority as its
“redevelopment entity” for purposes of implementing the hereinafter defined Project;

WHEREAS, the City has requested that the Authority provide financial assistance for
the hereinafter defined Linden Theater Redevelopment Project (the “Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project”);

WHEREAS, the Authority issued its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2004” (City of Linden -
Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2004 Bonds”) to finance the Linden
Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the Bonds have such other terms as set forth in that certain resolution
authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement Authority Revenue Bonds,
Series 2004 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) of the Union
County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes of the Union County
Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the issuance of the Bond (the
“Initial Bond Resolution”; the Initial Bond Resolution, and any amendments or supple-
ments thereto in accordance with the terms thereof may be collectively referred to as the
“Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interest on the 2004 Bonds is secured
by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2004 Bonds
and the Authority ( the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency Agreement”);
and

WHEREAS, the Authority had determined that in order to complete Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project the Authority will issue not to exceed $1,425,000 of its “Revenue
Bonds, Series 2006” (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2006
Bonds”), and to induce the prospective purchasers of the 2006 Bonds  of the Authority
issued for the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project to purchase the same, it will be
necessary that payment of the principal of (including sinking fund installments, if  any) and
interest on the hereinafter defined 2006 Bonds be secured by a full faith and credit,
unconditional and irrevocable guaranty of the County in accordance with a guaranty
ordinance to be finally adopted by the governing body of the County and a guaranty
certificate executed on the face of each Bond upon the issuance thereof by an authorized
officer of the County (the “Guaranty”), all in accordance with Section 37 (“Section 37”) of
the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80) and other applicable law; and

WHEREAS, the Authority will issue its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2006” (City of Linden
- Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2006 Bonds”) to provide additional
financing for the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the 2006 Bonds have such other terms as shall be set forth in that certain
Supplemental Resolution authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement
Authority Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment
Projects) of the Union County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes
of the Union County Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the
issuance of the Bond (the “Supplemental Bond Resolution”; the Supplemental Bond
Resolution, and any amendments or supplements thereto in accordance with the terms
thereof may be collectively referred to as the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interest on the 2006 Bonds shall be
secured by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2006
Bonds and the Authority ( the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency
Agreement, Series 2006 Bonds”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has made application to the Local Finance Board in the
Division of Local Government Services of the Department of Community Affairs of the
State (the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance Board’s review of the Project; and

WHEREAS, the Authority believes: (i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such
purpose; (ii) said purpose is for the health, wealth, convenience or betterment of the
inhabitants of the County; (iii) the amounts to be expended for said purpose are not
unreasonable or exorbitant; and (iv) the proposal is an efficient and feasible means of
providing services for the needs of the inhabitants of the County and will not create an
undue financial burden to be placed upon the Authority or the Participants.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLD-
ERS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, as follows:

Section 1.  In accordance with Section 13 and all other applicable law, the Board of
Freeholders hereby consents to (i) the Project and the financing of same, (ii) the
execution and delivery by the Authority of the Bond Resolution, the Bond Documents, the
Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency Agreement, Continuing Disclosure
Agreements, and such other documents as necessary and reasonable for the transaction
(the “Financing Documents”), which documents shall be filed with the Clerk of the Board
prior to the issuance of any Bonds, (iii) the adoption by the Authority of the Bond
Resolution, and  (iv) the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds to effect such purpose.
The consent hereto given to the Financing Documents contemplates the insertion of the
final financing terms.

Section 2.  This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner provided by
law.

Section 3.  Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Freeholders shall
forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, County Counsel,
Executive Director of the Authority, and John G. Hudak, Esq.,  Frohling & Hudak, LLC,
Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $180.54

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-11413-06
FILE NO: 58.0113

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
EMILIO BAGLINI

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which WAYNE K. THOMAS
is plaintiff and EMILIO BAGLINI; UN-
KNOWN OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH
TEN, et als. are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket Number F-11413-06 within thirty-
five (35) days after August 24, 2006 ex-
clusive of such date.  If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint (and amendment to complaint,
if any). You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street,
P.O. Box 971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated  November 8, 2005, made by EMILIO
BAGLINI, as Mortgagor(s) to WAYNE K.
THOMAS, recorded on February 8, 2006,
in Book M11557 of Mortgages for UNION
County, Page 0256, and subsequently
assigned to the plaintiff; and (2) to recover
possession of, and concerns the premises
commonly known as: 110 WASHINGTON
AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the law-
yer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-354-
4340.

You, EMILIO BAGLINI, are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you  are the record owner(s) of
the mortgaged premises, because you
executed the Bond/Note and Mortgage
being foreclosed herein and may be liable
for any deficiency thereon, and for any
right, title, claim or interest you may have
in, to or against the said mortgaged pre-
mises.
Dated: AUGUST 16, 2006

DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $60.69

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-12628-06
FILE NO: 58.0114

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
EMILIO BAGLINI

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which WAYNE K. THOMAS
is plaintiff and EMILIO BAGLINI; UN-
KNOWN OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH
TEN, et als. are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chan-
cery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket Number F-12628-06 within thirty-
five (35) days after August 24, 2006 ex-
clusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint (and amendment to complaint,
if any). You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street,
P.O. Box 971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated  March 1, 2006, made by EMILIO
BAGLINI, as Mortgagor(s) to WAYNE K.
THOMAS, recorded on March 8, 2006, in
Book M11598 of Mortgages for UNION
County, Page 0648, and subsequently
assigned to the plaintiff; and (2) to recover
possession of, and concerns the premises
commonly known as: 629 MAGNOLIA
AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the law-
yer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-354-
4340.

You, EMILIO BAGLINI, are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you  are the record owner(s) of
the mortgaged premises, because you
executed the Bond/Note and Mortgage
being foreclosed herein and may be liable
for any deficiency thereon, and for any
right, title, claim or interest you may have
in, to or against the said mortgaged pre-
mises.
Dated: AUGUST 16, 2006

DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $60.69
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO:635-2006
INTRO 7/20/2006

FINAL ADOPTION:  8/17/2006

was introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of Chosen Freeholders at a
REGULAR MEETING on, July 20th, 2006 and said Ordinance has been published with
Notice of Introduction thereof and of the time and place fixed for its further consideration
and the Board has duly held a hearing thereof and has given all persons interested an
opportunity to be heard. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders that said Ordinance be and the same hereby is finally passed and
adopted, and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on August 17th, 2006, and the 20 day period of limitations within
which a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinance can be
commenced has begun to run from the date of first publication of this statement.

Nicole L. Tedeschi, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OR
ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND DELIVERY BY THE COUNTY OF UNION OF
CERTAIN AGREEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE UNION COUNTY
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY’S REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2006 (CITY
OF LINDEN- LINDEN THEATRE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT)

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Freeholders”)
of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body corporate and politic
of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to in accordance with the County
Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of
the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time (the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority is authorized by law, specifically Section 11 of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-54), to, among other things, provide planning and initiate and carry out
redevelopment projects for the elimination and prevention of the development or spread
of blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating areas and the disposition, for uses in accordance
with the objectives of the redevelopment project, of any property or part thereof acquired
in the area of such projects; and

WHEREAS, the City of Linden (the “City”) has designated the Authority as its
“redevelopment entity” for purposes of implementing the hereinafter defined Project;

WHEREAS, the City has requested that the Authority provide financial assistance for
the hereinafter defined Linden Theater Redevelopment Project (the “Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project”);

WHEREAS, the Authority issue its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2004” (City of Linden -
Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2004 Bonds”) to finance the Linden
Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the 2004 Bonds have such other terms as set forth in that certain
resolution authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement Authority Rev-
enue Bonds, Series 2004 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Projects) of
the Union County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes of the Union
County Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the issuance of the Bond
(the “Initial Bond Resolution”; the Initial Bond Resolution, and any amendments or
supplements thereto in accordance with the terms thereof may be collectively referred
to as the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interests on the 2004 Bonds are
secured by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2004
Bonds and the Authority (the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency
Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority had determined that in order to complete Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project the Authority will issue not to exceed $1,425,000 of its “Revenue
Bonds, Series 2006” (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2006
Bonds”), and to  induce the prospective purchasers of the 2006 Bonds  of the Authority
issued for the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project to purchase the same, it will be
necessary that payment of the principal of (including sinking fund installments, if  any) and
interest on the hereinafter defined 2006 Bonds be secured by a full faith and credit,
unconditional and irrevocable guaranty of the County in accordance with a guaranty
ordinance to be finally adopted by the governing body of the County and a guaranty
certificate executed on the face of each Bond upon the issuance thereof by an authorized
officer of the County (the “Guaranty”), all in accordance with Section 37 (“Section 37”) of
the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80) and other applicable law; and

WHEREAS, the Authority will issue its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2006” (City of Linden
- Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2006 Bonds”) to provide additional
financing for the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the 2006 Bonds have such other terms as shall be set forth in that certain
Supplemental Resolution authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement
Authority Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment
Projects) of the Union County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes
of the Union County Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the
issuance of the Bond (the “Supplemental Bond Resolution”; the Supplemental Bond
Resolution, and any amendments or supplements thereto in accordance with the terms
thereof may be collectively referred to as the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interests on the 2006 Bonds shall be
secured by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2006
Bonds and the Authority (the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency
Agreement, Series 2006 Bonds”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has made application, on behalf of the County, to the Local
Finance Board in the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of
Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance Board’s
review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project
Deficiency Agreement, and the Guaranty; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
80) and the Guaranty, the County shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate or
amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on the 2006 Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in order to market and sell the 2006 Bonds, (i) the Authority shall issue a
Preliminary Official Statement (the “POS”) and a final Official Statement (the “OS”), (ii)
the Authority shall enter into a negotiated sale of the 2006 Bonds with one or more
underwriters (collectively, the “Underwriter”) pursuant to the terms of a bond purchase
agreement (the “BPA”), (iii) the Authority, the County and the trustee for the 2006 Bonds,
or any successor thereto in accordance with the terms of the Bond Resolution (the
“Trustee”) shall enter into a Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the “Continuing Disclo-

sure Agreement”) upon the issuance of the 2006 Bonds  if necessary, convenient, useful
or desirable in connection with Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission Act of 1934, as amended, or any successor rule or regulation
thereto (“Rule 15c2-12”), and (iv) the County  and the Authority shall take such actions
and shall authorize, execute or acknowledge, as the case may be, and deliver such other
documents, instruments or certificates as Bond Counsel to the Authority and to the
County  deem necessary, convenient, useful or desirable in order to issue the 2006
Bonds (collectively, the “Certificate”); and

WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the 2006 Bonds to
purchase same, the 2006 Bonds shall otherwise be secured by this ordinance uncondi-
tionally and irrevocably guaranteeing the principal of and interest on the 2006 Bonds, all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of the full membership
thereof affirmatively concurring) as follows:

Section 1.  The Project and the financing of the Project through the Financing
Documents (hereinafter defined) is hereby approved.

Section 2.  The County Manager, Chief Financial Officer, County Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer or such other authorized officer of the County (each an “Authorized Officer”)
are hereby each severally authorized and directed, upon the satisfaction of all the legal
conditions precedent to the execution or acknowledgment and delivery by the County,
of the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency Agreement, the County
Guaranty and the Continuing Disclosure Agreement and all other financing documents
(collectively the “Financing Documents”) to be so executed or acknowledged by the
County, to execute or acknowledge and deliver such documents in substantially the
forms presented hereto, with such changes thereto as the Authorized Officer, after
consultation with counsel to the County, and other professional advisors to the County
and the Authority (the “Consultants”), deems their sole discretion to be necessary,
desirable or convenient for the execution thereof and to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby, which execution thereof shall conclusively evidence the Autho-
rized Officer’s approval of any changes to the forms thereof that will result from the sale
of the Bonds, which financing terms shall be limited only by those financing term
parameters set forth in the application of the Authority filed with the State Local Finance
Board relating to the Bonds and the parameters set forth herein.

Section 3.  The Clerk of the Freeholder Board (the “Clerk of the Board”) is hereby
authorized and directed, upon the execution or acknowledgment of the documents set
forth in Section 2 hereof in accordance with the terms of Section 2 hereof, to attest to the
Authorized Officer’s execution or acknowledgment of such documents and is hereby
further authorized and directed to thereupon affix the seal of the County to such
documents.

Section 4.  Upon the execution or acknowledgment and attestation of and, if required,
the affixing of the seal on the documents set forth in Section 2 hereof as contemplated
by Sections 2 and 3 hereof, the Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed to
(i) deliver the fully executed or acknowledged, attested and sealed documents to the
other parties thereto and (ii) perform such other actions as the Authorized Officer deems
necessary, desirable or convenient in relation to the execution and delivery thereof.

Section 5.  The Freeholder Board hereby authorizes the preparation and the distribu-
tion of financial statements and demographic and other information concerning the
County, the Project, the Financing Documents and the transactions contemplated
thereby contained in the Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement to be
issued in connection with the marketing of the Bonds. In furtherance of such authoriza-
tion, the Freeholder Board hereby directs the Authorized Officer to take such action and
execute such certificates, documents or instruments as the Authorized Officer, after
consultation with the Consultants deems in their discretion to be necessary, desirable or
convenient in connection with the preparation and distribution of the Preliminary Official
Statement and the Official Statement to market the Bonds at the most efficient economi-
cal cost to the County, including without limitation, the execution and delivery of the
County Letter in such form as is required by the Authority, the Underwriter and the
Consultants to market the Bonds.

Section 6.  The Freeholder Board hereby authorizes the performance of any act, the
execution or acknowledgment and delivery of any other document, instrument or closing
certificate, including without limitation, bring down certificates concerning the County
Letter, which the Authorized Officer, after consultation with the Consultants, deems
necessary, desirable or convenient in connection with this contemplated transaction, and
the Board of Freeholders hereby directs the Authorized Officer to execute or acknowl-
edge, attest and affix the seal to any such documents, instruments or closing certificates,
the authorization of which actions shall be conclusively evidenced by the execution or
acknowledgment, attestation, affixation and delivery, as the case may be, thereof by such
persons.  Such closing certificates shall include, without limitation, (a) a determination
that any information provided by the County in connection with the preparation and
distribution of the (i) Preliminary Official Statement is “deemed final” for the purposes and
within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 and (ii) Official Statement constitutes a final Official
Statement for the purposes and within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12, (b) a determination
that the Continuing Disclosure Agreement complies with Rule 15c2-12, (c) a determina-
tion that any information provided by or on behalf of the County or relating to the County,
the Project, the Financing Documents or the transactions contemplated thereby in
connection with the preparation and distribution of the Preliminary Official Statement and
the Official Statement complies with Section 10 and Rule 10b-5 thereunder, of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and (d) any representations, warranties, covenants,
certificates or instruments required by any issuer of a municipal bond insurance policy
or any other form of credit enhancement securing all or a portion of the Bonds or the issuer
of a rating on all or a portion thereof.

Section 7.  Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, it is expressly
agreed and understood that the Authority may issue the Bonds in one or several series,
accordance with one or more Preliminary Official Statement(s) and Official Statement(s),
Continuing Disclosure Agreement(s), Guaranty(s), County Letter(s) and Financing
Document(s) and in accordance with one or more plans of financing.

Section 8.  This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner prescribed
by law.

Section 9.  A public hearing shall be held on this ordinance on August 17, 2006 at 7
P.M. at the Administration Building, 6th Floor, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Section 10.  The Clerk of the Board is hereby directed to publish and post notice of this
ordinance as required by law.

Section 11.  Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Freeholders shall
forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, County Counsel,
Executive Director of the Authority, and John G. Hudak, Esq.,  Frohling & Hudak, LLC,
Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $317.22

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thurs-
day, August 17, 2006 memorialized the
following Board action taken on July 13,
2006:

05-31(V) FRASER 3 PICTON ENTER-
PRISES, LLC, 2009 CENTRAL
AVENUE, BLOCK 5708, LOT 8
& 9, (WESTFIELD) AND 3
PICTON STREET, BLOCK
5708, LOTS 7 & 8, (CLARK),
SEEKING PRELIMINARY MA-
JOR SUBDIVISION AP-
PROVAL WITH VARIANCES.
APPLICANT SEEKS TO FOR-
MALIZE SUBDIVISION, CRE-
ATE TWO NEW LOTS AND
CONSTRUCT NEW HOME ON
LOT 9.  Approved with condi-
tions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-3450-05
File No. 8855-05

NOTICE TO REDEEM

R.E. INVESTMENTS, LLC.  VS.
MELVA SOLIS; MARIO
SOLIS, HUSBAND OF MELVA
SOLIS; METROBANK OF
PHILADELPHIA N.A. N/K/A
HUDSON UNITED BANK;
ROBERT KYLE; GENERAL
MOTORS ACCEPTANCE
CORP.

TO: ROBERT KYLE;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on August 11, 2006, the Superior
Court Fixed September 25, 2006  be-
tween the hours of nine o’clock in the
forenoon and four o’clock in the afternoon,
prevailing time, at the office of the Tax
Collector of the PLAINFIELD, located at
515 WATCHUNG AVENUE, PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY 07060, as the time and
place when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for prin-
cipal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:

LOT 11 BLOCK 313 on the tax duplicate
of the PLAINFIELD. Total amount required
to redeem tax sale certificate no. 91-327 is
$174,359.29, together with interest from
August 30, 2006  and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $49.47

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-11906-06
FILE NO: 58.0110

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
OLD HOMES BUSINESS IN-
VESTMENTS, INC.; EMILIO
BAGLINI

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which WAYNE K. THOMAS
is plaintiff and OLD HOMES BUSINESS
INVESTMENTS, INC.; EMILIO BAGLINI;
UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS ONE
THROUGH TEN, et als. are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket Number F-11906-06
within thirty-five (35) days after August
24, 2006 exclusive of such date. If you fail
to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief de-
manded in the complaint (and amend-
ment to complaint, if any). You shall file
your answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25
Market Street, P.O. Box 971, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with
the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated  June 22, 2004, made by OLD
HOMES BUSINESS INVESTMENTS,
INC., as Mortgagor(s) to WAYNE K. THO-
MAS, recorded on June 25, 2004, in Book
M10731 of Mortgages for UNION County,
Page 0065, and subsequently assigned to
the plaintiff; and (2) to recover possession
of, and concerns the premises commonly
known as: 415 EAST 10TH STREET,
ROSELLE, NEW JERSEY 07203.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the law-
yer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-354-
4340.

You, OLD HOMES BUSINESS INVEST-
MENTS, INC. are made a party defendant
to this foreclosure action because you are
the record owner(s) of the mortgaged pre-
mises, because you executed the Bond/
Note and Mortgage being foreclosed herein
and may be liable for any deficiency
thereon, and for any right, title, claim or
interest you may have in, to or against the
said mortgaged premises.

You, EMILIO BAGLINI are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action be-
cause you  are the record owner(s) of the
mortgaged premises, because you ex-
ecuted the Bond/Note and Mortgage be-
ing foreclosed herein and may be liable for
any deficiency thereon, and for any right,
title, claim or interest you may have in, to
or against the said mortgaged premises.
Dated: AUGUST 16, 2006

DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $69.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thurs-
day, August 17, 2006 memorialized the
following Board action taken on July 13,
2006:

04-16 GENTEMP, C/O JOSEPH
BUONTEMPO & JEAN
GENIEVICH, 254 SENECA
PLACE, BLOCK 701, LOT 38,
SEEKING PRELIMINARY MAJOR
SUBDIVISION APPROVAL WITH
NO VARIANCES (REMANDED TO
BOARD BY COURT ORDER.)
APPLICANT SEEKS TO CREATE
TWO NEW BUILDING LOTS
FROM AN EXISTING SINGLE
LOT.  APPLICANT SEEKS TO DE-
MOLISH EXISTING HOUSE AND
CONSTRUCT A NEW SINGLE
FAMILY HOME ON EACH OF THE
NEW LOTS.  APPLICANT PRO-
POSES A 18-FOOT WIDE AC-
CESS DRIVE WITH A 40-FOOT
WIDE R.O.W. TO BE DEDICATED
TO THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD.
APPLICATION ALSO INCLUDES
EXTENSION OF UTILITIES IN
THE R.O.W. OF COLEMAN
PLACE.  Approved with conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $29.58

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thurs-
day, August 17, 2006 memorialized the
following Board action taken on July 13,
2006:

06-16 RALPH RAPUANO, FRANK
ALTIERI, AND ALLAN CHRONE,
734 WOODLAND AVENUE,
BLOCK 1405, LOT 1 (TOWN OF
WESTFIELD), AND BLOCK 22-
A, LOT 28 (TOWN OF
MOUNTAINSIDE) AND 10 ROD-
MAN LANE, BLOCK 1405, LOT 2
(TOWN OF WESTFIELD), BLOCK
22-A, LOT 31 (TOWN OF
MOUNTAINSIDE) OWNED BY
WILLIAM RYAN AND
JACQUELINE BRITT; SEEKING
MINOR SUBDIVISION AP-
PROVAL WITH NO VARIANCES.
APPLICANTS SEEKING TO
TRANSFER APPROXIMATELY
1,887 SQUARE FEET OF REAR
YARD OF 734 WOODLAND AV-
ENUE (TOWN OF WESTFIELD)
AND APPROXIMATELY 703
SQUARE FEET OF REAR YARD
(TOWN OF MOUNTAINSIDE) TO
10 RODMAN LANE.  Approved
with conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $30.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Thurs-
day, August 17, 2006 memorialized the
following Board action taken on July 13,
2006:

06-09(V) GRECO’S JERSEY MIKE’S,
LLC, 132-144 EAST BROAD
STREET, BLOCK 3105, LOT 8
SEEKING PRELIMINARY AND
FINAL MAJOR SITE PLAN AP-
PROVAL WITH VARIANCES.
APPLICANT SEEKS TO CON-
VERT FIRST FLOOR RETAIL
SPACE TO A RESTAURANT
USE (A PERMITTED USE IN
THE ZONE), ALTER THE
FRONT FAÇADE, ERECT AW-
NINGS AND SIGNAGE, AND
AMEND A PREVIOUSLY AP-
PROVED SITE PLAN APPLI-
CATION (APPROVED BY THE
PLANNING BOARD ON
MARCH 7, 2005) THAT IN-
CLUDED INSTALLING A
WALK-OUT BOS, REBUILDING
EXISTING STAIRS TO 2DN
FLOOR APARTMENT
ANDREBUILDING AND RE-
PLACING THE ROOF OVER
BACK OF STORE AND INSTAL-
LATION OF A SCREENED
REFUSE/RECYCLING CON-
TAINER.  Approved with condi-
tions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $33.66

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on September
27, 2006 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, located at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the Plan-
ning Board will hold a hearing on the
application of the undersigned. The prop-
erty in question is located at: 59 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood, New Jersey, also known
as Block 40 Lot 18, as shown on the
Fanwood Tax Map, owned by Gerald
Vadas.

The applicant requests to widen drive-
way, which is in violation of Section 184-
163A of the Fanwood Land Use Code.
Variance Requested: driveway width; Per-
mitted: 10 feet; Present: 11 feet; Pro-
posed: 19 feet.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours (9 AM - 2 PM,
Tuesday - Friday) from the Secretary of
the Planning Board at the Administration
Office of the Borough of Fanwood at 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.

Applicant:
Gerald Vadas

59 Oakwood Court
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 8/24/06, The Times Fee: $34.68

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
See it all in color at!
www.goleader.com

Sports Section
 Pages 11-15

EASTERN GYMNASTICS ACADEMY

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD
908-272-2560

www.easterngymnastics.com

Some of Our Programs
•Pre School (Mom & Tot, Tiny Tot, Kinder)

•Girls & Boys Recreational thru Advanced level classes
•Cheerleading Program (Competitive & NonCompetitive)
•Team Programs                      • Birthday Parties
•Dance Studio offering: 
Disney Princess, Tiny TuTu, 
Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Hip Hop

FREE TRIAL CLASS!
Register NOW for FALL Classes

ADULT 
PROFESSIONAL 

STAFF

CALL TODAY (908) 272-2560!

ADULT 
PROFESSIONAL 

STAFF

Ample parking with drive thru 
for easy drop off and pick up.

ANNE M&M MEN, JONNY JOLT HRS; WALZ RAPS HR

Anne Wrecks St. Nicks, 12-4,
In St. Bart’s Men’s Softball

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Home runs headlined St. Anne’s
12-4 victory over St. Nicholas in St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League play at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains on August 16. After a
three-and-one-half inning pitchers
duel between Anne ace Howie Jones
and Nick mound wizard Frank
Chupko, St. Anne came up with its
own magic to materialize 10 of its
players on home plate in innings four
through six.

The mighty St. Anne “wrecking”
machine went to work to accumulate
16 hits, including four home runs, a
triple and two doubles. Of Anne’s
four homers, the most memorable
was Captain Joe McEvoy’s two-run
slap in the fifth inning.

“I get one of those every year,” said
McEvoy with a grin.

“We are happy to give it to you,
Joe,” commented St. Nick’s Mike
Walch.

“I appreciate and recognize where
it came from,” answered McEvoy

politely.
The other part of the M&M trio,

Milk Monroy and Steve Murano also
whacked two-run blasts. Monroy also
ripped an RBI double and scored an-
other run. Coming out of his tempo-
rary slump in a big way was Mike
Jonny (2 runs scored) who also ham-
mered a two-run blast. Tom Ulichny
had a double, an RBI single and scored
twice. Tom Reade (2 RBI) and Paul
Leso each went 2-for-2 and John
DeVito tripled and scored once. Ron

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 14
The ninth annual All-Corbin

Team will appear in the Septem-
ber 14 issue of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. The All-Corbin
Team features photos of fine or
unusual plays, umpires and fan
shots taken at local softball league
games. Additionally, All-Corbin
may include youth baseball.

KULIK HRS; DEROCCO, GRANSTRAND SHINE AT 2ND

Antone’s Pub Flags Awnings
In UC 50+ Playoff Game, 6-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strong defensive performances
kept scoring spurts to a minimum in
Antone’s Pub & Grill’s 6-3 victory
over Awnings Galore in Game 1 of
the best-of-three A Division semifi-

nal series of the Union County Senior
50+ Softball League playoffs at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
August 17. The second-seeded Pub
men chipped away to a 6-0 lead then
softened a seventh inning rally by
third-seeded Awning.

Neither team committed more than
one error and particularly fine perfor-
mances were turned in by both sec-
ond basemen – Antone’s Tom
DeRocco and Awnings’ Brian
Grandstrand. DeRocco made a spec-
tacular running catch of a pop fly in
shallow right field to close the second
inning then followed with a fine scoop
to close the third inning. Also, he was
the middleman in a third-to-second-
to-first double play in the fifth.
Grandstrand also made a running snag
in shallow right and was the middle-
man in a pitcher-to-second-to-first

double play.
In addition to initiating a double

play, Awnings pitcher Tom Pasko
absorbed a steaming liner. Catcher
Bobby Clark got a nice relay from
shortstop Bob Grausam to make a
putout at home. Antone’s shortstop
Joe Viso made several nice plays and
was the middleman in a pitcher-to-
second-to-first double play.
Centerfielder Don Montefusco made
several fine grabs and third baseman
George Brokaw made a diving stop
to prevent an extra-base hit.

Brokaw also led the Pub men’s 15-
hit outpouring with three singles, a
run scored and an RBI in his three at
bats. Bob D’Meo and Don Penzinger
each had two hits and a run scored,
and Montefusco rapped two singles.
Leadoff hitter Ron Kulik cracked a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

BETAU, FUGETT TAP 5 RBI; HOELZEL GOES 3-FOR-3

St. Luke Softballers Clinch
Top Spot, Stymie Judes, 8-2

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Top-notch pitching backed by top-
notch fielding and clutch hitting
earned St. Luke an 8-2 decision over
St. Jude, while wrapping up the top-
seed position in the upcoming play-
offs in St. Bartholomew’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League action at
Farley Field in Scotch Plains on Au-
gust 18.

St. Luke got a large chunk of its 16-
hit attack from Al Betau who rapped
a double, plunked a single and scored
three runs off Jude pitcher Nick
Barattucci. Luke Fugett scored two
runs while George Gracia, Bruce
Evans and Paul Morello each con-
tributed a run. Marty Marks, Dennis
Hercel, Bob Commo and Kevin St.
Onge had two hits each.

Impressive fielding plays came in
the second inning, via Kevin Woodring,
who scooped a burning grounder to
make a bases-loaded putout while
Fugett followed with a slick grab at the
mound. Second baseman Betau
grabbed a grounder in the fourth in-
ning, stepped on second and fired to

first for a double play (DP).
St. Jude managed to get 10 hits off

Luke pitcher Fugett. Creating the most
sparks was John (OJ) Simpson who
finished with three hits and a run
scored. Harry Semple whacked two
hits and John Chupko came through

with a bases-loaded hit.
Defensively, leftfielder Tom

Litterio made three fine running snags.
Jim Hoelzel made a slick play at
shortstop and Chupko made an out-
standing shoelace catch at third.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, W. · (908) 233-0065 

Nestled on a quiet cul-de-sac, on over a third of an acre of  
park-like grounds, this spacious nine room Mountainside 
Colonial welcomes you with an outstanding interior com-
prised of a beautiful eat-in kitchen with adjacent fire lit 
family room, four nice sized bedrooms, living room, formal 
dining room and a marvelous sun room. Equally as impres-
sive is the expansive landscaped yard with a fish pond & 
stone patio. Other features include multi-zone central air-
conditioning & gas fired heat, finished basement, two car 
attached garage and two & one half baths.  Presented for 
$739,000. 

 

Joyce Antone, Sales Associate 
 908-233-3204, Direct Dial 
908-227-0605, Cellular 
 

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ST. NICK SECRETARY OF DEFENSE…St. Nicholas shortstop Lou Messano made a large number of outstanding plays
in the game against St. Anne. The boys from St. Anne, however, put on a hitting clinic and won 12-4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONCENTRATING ON MAKING GOOD CONTACT…Awning Galore batter Bobby Clark makes contact with the ball
and launches a long fly to centerfield in the playoff game against Antone’s Pub & Grill.

 

Coldwell Banker 
908.301.2004 - Direct Line 

Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 

www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 

209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090      

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE 

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
 

Redefining Real Estate 
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005   

PRISTINE COLONIAL ON THE BOULEVARD RENOVATED WESTFIELD COLONIAL 

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  An Equal Opportunity Company. 

Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated. 

Spacious and pristine Colonial home offering ideal location on a tree 
lined Westfield street.  Perfect for entertaining are the sun-filled Dining 
Room & Living Room with gas burning fireplace.  This fine home 
boasts hardwood floors, new central air & furnace, new windows, 
master Bedroom suite with new full bath and deck overlooking fenced 

yard and manicured ground.                              Offered for $849,900. 

Spacious & renovated 10 room Colonial offers close proximity to 
downtown Westfield and NYC transportation.  This fine home boasts a 
formal Dining Room & Living Room w/fireplace, 1st floor Office, 
screened porch, updated EIK w/adjacent Family Room, two-tiered 
deck, park-like property, hardwood floors, central air, master bedroom 

suite, updated baths & more!                            Offered for $899,000. 
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There are 16 days until WHS hosts
Linden in the first official game of the
Jim DeSarno coaching era.

As you read this first Devil’s Den of
the 2006-07 scholastic season, I am
somewhere on Route 30 in Pennsylva-
nia, headed to Massillon, Ohio, and
the opening game of the Tigers’ 2006
season, against North Park of Ontario,
Canada.

But a huge part of me wishes it was
at Gary Kehler Stadium this morning,
when WHS takes on Somerville in an
11 a.m. scrimmage. It will be the first
game condition work for first-year
coach Jim DeSarno’s Blue Devils, who
are looking to back bounce from back-
to-back 1-9 seasons.

Most of DeSarno’s first WHS coach-
ing staff is familiar faces, including
Kenny Miller (defensive coordinator,
linebackers, running backs), Joe Avena
(wire receivers and defensive line),
Dave Duelks (running backs, lineback-
ers) and Doug Kehler (quarterbacks,
defensive backs). The lone newcomer
is Dave Hancock (offensive and de-
fensive lines), a native Westfielder who
played at Wardlaw-Hartridge School
in Edison. DeSarno, who formerly
was the head coach at Kinnelon in
northern Morris County, will deal with
the offensive line. Veterans Bill Mellott
and Joe Marino will handle the fresh-
man team.

Today’s scrimmage is the first of
three for WHS. Monday, 11 a.m., Long
Branch and Bayonne will join WHS in
a tri-scrimmage at Kehler Stadium,
while Livingston visits on Friday, Sept.
1, in an 11:30 a.m. game scrimmage.

While it may be a bit early to guess
at these things (I’m writing this Satur-
day), here’s a solid guess at the poten-
tial starting lineup:

Offensive line: tackles J.T. Sheehan
and Matt Ince, with Tom Wansaw and
Ryan Scanlon; guards Santo Nardi
and Will Harbaugh, with John DiIorio;
center Joe Schurig, with Josh Gribbon.

Tight end: John Dugan or C.J. Pa-
tella.

Split end: Sean Ferro, Pete Antonelli
or Eddie Simmons.

Quarterback: Tom Bonard or Mark
Boyd.

Halfbacks: Ryan Yarusi, Marcus
Allen and Ricardo Johnson.

Fullback: Pete Cornell, Tyrell
Simmons and Joe Vall-Llobera.

Defensive line: ends: Ince and
Dugan, with DiIorio; tackles: Nardi
and Schurig, with Sheehan.

Outside linebackers: Yarusi and
Cornell, Jack Meagher or Patella.

Inside linebackers: Harbaugh and
T. Simmons, with Allen, Scott
Newman and Pat Stanley.

Corners: Antonelli and Ferro, with
Mike Henry and E. Simmons.

Safety: Vall-Llobera.
“We’re going to stick with the 4-4

defense, with a couple of new twists,”
DeSarno said, “but on offense we’ll go
more from pro formations, a multiple
attack. The kids will be learning a
whole new offense.”

Despite the poor varsity record the
past two years, most of these kids have
been winners from PAL, to eighth
grade, freshman and jayvee ball. As
freshmen, this year’s seniors (8-2) and
juniors (9-1) went a combined 17-3,
beating teams like Union, Irvington,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and Shabazz.
While there are no free rides on a very
tough schedule, there definitely are no
“automatic” losses, either. The offen-
sive and defensive lines are solid, po-
tentially strong points of the team. The
linebacker corps is outstanding, led by
Harbaugh and Yarusi. Ferro and
Bonard are two of the toughest guys
around, and Vall-Llobera showed
flashes of talent as a sophomore.

(One change from the original
schedule: the Shabazz game has been
moved from Friday night, Oct. 27, to
Saturday, Oct. 28, at 11 a.m.)

DeSarno’s main job will be getting
the team, and the town’s fair-weather
fans, back into the proper mindset,
and that doesn’t happen overnight.

But there are many who recall the days
when Saturday afternoons and a vic-
tory march down Rahway Ave. by the
band went together like peanuts and
Michelob at the Jolly Trolley, which it
often did. And it wasn’t that long ago,
eight years, that WHS had its finest
team under former coach Ed Tranchina,
going 9-3 (beating Cranford, 55-14,
and Scotch Plains, 42-20) and reach-
ing the sectional final at Giants Sta-
dium before falling to Morristown.
Most of the years after that were pretty
solid (3-7, 6-4, 8-3, 7-3) before things
fell apart at the end of the 2003 season.
Starting with a heartbreaking 20-19
loss to Union, the ’04 team then lost
20-13 to Sayreville in the playoffs,
and 9-7 to Plainfield to finish 4-6. The
tailspin continued through the past
two seasons.

Now, people with short memories
forget how solid Tranchina’s teams were
and joke about the team, or concern
themselves with how strong the oppo-
nent is. Those are two things that should
never happen. Maybe there’s been a
short down time, but WHS is still the
No. 3 team in New Jersey in all-time
victories (behind Phillipsburg and At-
lantic City). And its 15 unbeaten sea-
sons rank up there nationally with
Valdosta, Ga. and Massillon, Ohio.

The Den will personally guarantee
that this team will not only finish
above .500, but will also qualify for
the playoffs in a very tough North
Section 2 Group 4. (In fact, I sure hope
they do, since I made my family switch
a planned cruise that weekend so I
wouldn’t miss the opening round!)

It won’t be easy, but you read it here
first.

LEGION UPDATE
The Westfield Post 3 American Le-

gion team had, all things considered, a
very decent summer. To go 12-6 in the
rugged Union County League with
basically a junior varsity team — no
Mike Diaz, Mike Murray, Tom
Ricciuti, Alex Zierler or Jay Ander-
son, the Nos. 2-6 hitters in WHS’s
potent lineup, and limited appearances
by Craig Ellis and Brandon Cuba — is
pretty good. So congratulations to
coaches Bob Gardello and Ken
Wichowski.

While no statistics are available, the
basic positional lineup was Joe Schurig
1b-p, Kevin Hennessey 2b, Dan
Melillo, 3b, Evan Shapiro, p-ss-3b,
Tom Bonard ss, Pete Antonelli lf, Sean
Ferro cf, Joe Vall-Llobera rf, and Dave
Kaplow c.

Antonelli, Shapiro and Vall-Llobera
played in the All-Star Game.

While Post 3 fell short of a berth in
the state tournament, Westfield did

have a couple of players on the Mount
Morris team that reached the Final
Four before being eliminated by West
Deptford. Mount Morris is mostly kids
from West Morris High School, but
they also draw from the Morristown-
Beard School, where Westfielders
Chris Adams and Steve Kowalski at-
tend.

Adams, a shortstop-pitcher, batted
third in the MM lineup, and had a
game-tying two-run double (later scor-
ing the winning run) in the bottom of
the ninth as Mount Morris rallied to
oust Edison Father & Son in the
quarterfinals. Kowalski was a backup
catcher.

HALL OF FAME UPDATE
Tickets are still available for the

seventh Westfield Athletic Hall of
Fame induction ceremonies, Monday,
Nov. 20 at the Westwood. You can get
tickets from athletic director Ed
Tranchina at the high school, or from
Bill Jordan or Roger Love at Taylor-
Love Realty on South Ave.

This year’s inductees (and their
sports):

Roger Anderson (swimming),
Brian Ciemniecki (football, basket-

ball, baseball),
Denise Comby (field hockey, bas-

ketball, softball),
Matt Elmuccio (cross country,

track),
Chuck Gantner (swim coach),
Bob Harvey (football, wrestling),
Andy Hubsch (cross country, track),
Dave Robinson (soccer, tennis),
Jack Rogers (football, swimming,

tennis),
Steve Tebbetts (soccer, baseball),
Bob Torborg (basketball, baseball),
Marcie Williams (soccer, basket-

ball, track),
1970 football team.

IN PASSING
It was sad to see that Charles

Stiefken, father of former WHS wres-
tlers Chuck, Dick and Kurt Stiefken,
passed away this summer. Kurt was a
state champion in 1972 at 158 pounds.

UNREALITY TV
The idea of 24 hours a day of sports

has obviously become too difficult for
ESPN, which this summer has given
air time to darts, backgammon, poker,
and bratwurst and hot dog eating con-
tests. Things were bad enough with
the moronic announcers on
SportsCenter, now they’ve gone over
the edge. Can’t they bring back Aus-
tralian Rules Football?

The Devil’s Den appears in The
Westfield Leader every Thursday dur-
ing the scholastic year. Contact us
with comments, ideas or complaints at
bj1019@aol.com. GO DEVILS!

On the Way to Ohio,
Heart is in Westfield

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Devils’ Den

Has Returned

Union County Sr. 50+ Men’s
Softball League Results:

FINAL REGULAR-SEASON:
50+ A DIVISION (as of August 20):

TEAM W L
Lombardi & Greenkeepers 21   4
Antone’s Pub & Grill 16   8
Awnings Galore 15 10
D&K Associates 13 11
SMC   4 21

50+ B DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Promptcare 20   4
Northwestern Mutual 13 12
The Office   8 17
Union Center National Bank   7 18
Associated Auto Parts   6 18

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Creative Industries 17   2
IL Giardino’s Ristorante 14   6
LA Law   7 13
Legg Mason   1 18

D&K Associates 8, SMC 6
In an elimination game to deter-

mine which team advances to the
playoffs, D&K came up with a couple
of late-inning rallies to steal the game.
The key blows were home runs off
the bats of Joe Massimino and Paul
Taeschler.
UCNB 10, Associated Auto 3

In another elimination game, the
Bankers combined flawless defense
with the strong pitching performance
of Al Schachman. John Brown, Dan
D’Arcy, Sal LaBella and Bob Sojka
provided timely hitting.
L&G 11, D&K Associates 2

In Game 1 (best of 3 semifinals),
L&G played outstanding defense, to
combine with the quality pitching of
Keith Gibbons. L&G’s Frank Pepe
produced three hits. Paul Taeschler

homered for D&K.
Antone’s 6, Awnings Galore 3

Game 1: See exclusive story.
Promptcare 9, UCNB 7

Game 1: Oscar Harrison blasted
two home runs and finished with four
RBI. The Bankers scored five runs in
the last two innings.
Northwestern 15, The Office 13

Game 1: The Office experienced
some forsaken defense in the late
innings.
Creative 17, Legg Mason 13
Creative 19, Legg Mason 10

Creative advanced to the playoff
finals. Creative rapped 24 hits, in-
cluding eight extra-base hits and were
led by Charlie Lehman (4 hits, 5
RBI). Karl Grossmann, Nick
Lehotsky and Jerry Lestardo each
contributed three hits. Legg Mason
had 22 hits, but stranded 15 base
runners. Dave Bell, Tom Dick, Lionel
Genello and Howard McNicholas
each had three hits for Legg Mason.
LA Law 8, IL Giardino’s 6

Game 1: The Lawmen scored six
runs in the first inning and held on
behind the steady pitching of Walt
Engelhardt. Bob Grant homered, and
Rich Pelesko and Len Yenish pro-
vided key hits.
IL Giardino’s 15, LA Law 14

Game 2 (best of 3 games, series
tied 1 game apiece), the Law rallied
for four runs in the bottom of the
seventh, but fell short. Felix Vales (4
hits) and Vic Blyskal and Bob Lorincz
with three hits each led Giardino’s.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HACKING A SINGLE TOWARD SECOND…Anwings Galore batter Ray Meigs hacks an infield single that ricocheted off
the second baseman in Game 1 against Antone’s Pub & Grill.

WESTFIELD
A distinctive 2006 custom Westfield residence by Bella Properties.  From designer appointments and countless extras to the
unparalleled attention to quality craftsmanship, this custom Colonial showplace will elicit praise at every turn.  Amenities
include spacious mahogany front porch, dramatic 2-story entry, classic 9’ first floor ceilings, hardwood flooring 1st &
2nd floors, detailed millwork, luxurious master suite, 2-zone heating and central air, designer kitchen, 2 ½ gorgeous
baths, family room with fireplace, elegant open staircase to 8’ ceiling in basement, patio, private yard and so very
much more.  Nestled on a tranquil cul-de-sac on a fabulous property with an expansive private yard.  Moments from
Tamaques Park, schools, and picturesque downtown Westfield.  632 Green Briar Court would be the perfect choice to
call home . . . contact Holly for the impressive list of amenities & specifications.  (052000983)

SCOTCH PLAINS New Construction

New Construction $1,250,000

$1,400,000

Custom home completely renovated & expanded since 1998, featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining room
with bay window, eat-in kitchen with center-island, family room, finished basement & 800 sq. ft. deck & fully fenced
rear yard.  New plumbing, elec, windows, siding, HWH, HE gas furnace, CAC, central vac, and surround sound
stereo are just some of the highlights of this home.  (052001185)

Completely RenovatedWESTFIELD $630,000

Riviere Homes announces the marriage of elegance & sophistication in new construction to be built at 507 Westfield
Rd.  5,000 sq. ft. Colonial Tudor featuring 13 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 5 ½ baths & all the amenities you have come to
expect in fine homes.  Upon entering the soaring two story foyer you will be captivated by inlaid / hardwood floors
woven throughout the formal living & formal dining rooms & study.  The heart of any great home beats in the kitchen
& this home is no exception w/fine cabinetry draped in granite, superior appliances, 3 fireplaces, wine cellar, exercise
room and more.  Call now while you can still add your own personal touches.  (052001104)

This new Center Hall Colonial boasts 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, formal living and dining rooms, study/library and a
family room with wood-burning fireplace.  Hardwood floors throughout with custom mahogany inlay borders will
complement the detail and craftsmanship appointed to this unique residence.  Tray, boxed & cathedral ceilings are
elegantly crafted in the living room, dining room, study & master suite.  A large center-island kitchen w/granite tops &
top of the line appliances will meet all of one’s desires.  The master suite will include tray ceilings, hardwood floors w/
custom inlay borders, walk-in closets, French doors to a private office & French doors to a large open balcony.  Make
this home your own by customizing your dreams to reality with the builder.  (052001047)

New ConstructionWESTFIELD $1,679,000

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence.  This example illustrates payment terms for a 30-year adjustable-rate Cashflow 1-Year Payment Option Loan, based on a $650,000 home purchase with a 10% down payment, a $585,000 mortgage using an Interest Rate of 7.570%, and a Minimum Payment Rate of 1.00% for the first 12 months, in effect
as of 7/18/06. The Interest Rate may adjust monthly, based on the 1-month LIBOR index plus a Margin, set at 2.20% in this example. The 2.20% margin is available with a 1-Year prepayment penalty with a premium credit of 1.125% (subject to change). With a 5.370% LIBOR rate, this would make the fully indexed Rate 7.570% (7.680% APR). The payment examples listed here assume that the fully indexed rate, the Index plus the Margin, remains constant throughout the life of the loan; rates can change monthly during the
life of the loan. Rates used in this example are not guaranteed and are subject to change without notice. Using the assumptions above and assuming the fully indexed rate remains constant throughout the life of the loan, here is an example of a payment choice: The Minimum Payment for the first 12 months would be $1,882 based upon the 1.00% Minimum Payment Rate. The Minimum Payment could increase or decrease after the first 12 months or earlier.  Deferred Interest: Payments will revert to fully amortizing over the
remainder of the loan term if the outstanding loan amount reaches 110% of the initial loan amount due to deferred interest. In the example shown here, the outstanding loan amount would reach 110% of the initial loan amount in month 35 of the loan if the initial Minimum Payment amount was paid each month prior to month 35. In this case, a fully amortizing payment of $4,664 would be due in month 35.  Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest paid on your mortgage and the effect of deferred
interest for your specific tax situation.  Yearly payment changes, after the first 12 months, may not be 7.5% more or less than the prior year’s Minimum Payment, except that this 7.5% payment range limit is not applicable to the payment change in month 61 or every 5th year thereafter. Payments may revert to fully amortizing over the remainder of the loan term if the outstanding loan amount reaches 110% of the initial loan amount due to deferred interest. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about
interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply.  Loan amounts based on the Cashflow 1-Year Payment Option Loan with a 10% downpayment are capped at $750,000.  Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance. Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers. Subject to qualified buyers.  This program is not available in all areas.  Additional restrictions and conditions may apply. Interest rates quoted are
as of 7/18/06 and subject to change.  Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

BUY FOR $1824/MO.

Elegant Homes by Ralph Rapuano
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St. Luke Clinches
Top Spot, Win 8-2

ED MARCHELITIS, DEROSA WHACK THREE RBI EACH

St. Mark Overwhelms Shaky
St. Aloysius Softballers, 14-4

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seemingly peaking at the right time
heading into the playoffs, the St. Mark
softball men went on a tear and
emerged with a 14-4 victory over St.
Aloysius in the St. Bartholomew’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League at
Farley Field in Scotch Plains on Au-
gust 17.

“Last week we played like we were
in a train wreck. You would never
believe this is that same team today,”
reflected St. Mark third base coach
Bill Zechman.

Leading the 25-hit, St. Mark charge
was Ed Marchelitis who smacked four
singles and scored three runs. Lead-
off hitter Joe DeRosa drilled two
doubles, singled and knocked in three
runs. Paul Nadolny went 3-for-3, in-
cluding an RBI triple. Mark
DiFrancesco jolted a double, two
singles and two RBI and Mark Ro-
maine singled, tripled and brought
home two runs. Bob Brennan had
three hits and scored a run while Dave
Wheeler rapped an RBI double and a
single.

Fine defense emerged as second
baseman Marchelitis glittered with

three spectacular sliding grabs and
two assists. Esposito made two im-
pressive fielding plays at short and
Stan Lesniewski made a cat-like strike
in centerfield.

St. Aloysius amassed 11 hits off
Mark pitcher Tony Blasi and were led
by Pat Nigro with three hits, includ-
ing a triple, and two RBI. Tom
Henderson rapped an RBI double,
Joe DeChiaro whipped up a double
and singled and Tom McGall contrib-
uted with an RBI.

Leftfielder McGall gobbled up
three booming shots and DeChiaro
grabbed a sizzling liner at shortstop.

The Mark men scored a run in the
top of the first when DeRosa doubled
and scored on Marchelitis’ loop single.
Unhampered by the shout of Mark
man Joe Romash jokingly accusing
Aloysius pitcher Henderson on throw-
ing the “grease ball,” St. Aloy re-
sponded with a run in the bottom of
the inning. Russ Voorhees slapped a
single, hustled to second and scored
on Nigro’s RBI single.

The Mark men zeroed in with six
runs on seven hits in the top of the
second. Romaine tapped an RBI
single, Wheeler lashed an RBI double,

DeRosa ripped a two-run double to
right and Marchelitis hammered a
two-run single. Aloy plated one run
in the bottom of the inning when
DeChiaro walloped a stand-up double
and streaked home safely on
Henderson’s double.

In the fourth, Mark added two runs
on four hits, highlighted by a bases-
loaded RBI single by DeRosa and a
sacrifice fly to center by Esposito. St.
Mark then exploded with four runs in
the fifth. Blasi singled and scored
when Marchelitis hammered an RBI
triple. DiFrancesco added an RBI
single. Next, Romaine trotted to the
plate and lifted an RBI triple to deep
center, upping the score to 13-2.

No noise, however, was made until
the sixth when St. Aloy managed to
put two runs on the board. Marv Sherb
and Voorhees tapped respective back-
to-back singles. McGall launched an
RBI sacrifice fly ball and Nigro
cracked a two-out triple. Mark plated
one more run in the seventh when
Nadolny singled, sprinted to second,
then to third and scored on an errant
throw.
St. Mark 160 240 1 14
St. Aloysius 110 002 0 4

St. Luke scorched the plate three
times in the bottom of the first inning.
Woodring reached second on a dead-
ball and scored on a single by Gracia.
Karl Grossmann pummeled a long
single, Betau lifted an RBI sac fly to
left and Fugett slapped a single, send-
ing Grossmann home.

Neither team touched home until
the fourth inning when St. Luke stung
the ball for two runs on four hits.
Marty Marks bounced a single to
right, Grossmann, who replaced the
injured Marks, put his wheels in high
gear and scored on a rip by Betau.

“When you’re that old, you can’t
stop running,” hollered one of
Grossmann’s teammates.

Evans followed with a two-out RBI
single to center.

A spark of activity came from the
Judemen’s “metal sticks” as they
scored a run in the fifth. Team leader
Tony Perfilio reached first on a walk,
but got nailed on a groundout to sec-
ond. Tom Maher lashed a single, then
tagged up and reached second on a fly
ball. Barattucci worked a free pass
and Sal Gano stroked a single to load
the pods. Chupko stepped up and
chopped an RBI single.

With their backs to the wall the
Judes needed a huge rally, but came
up with only one run in the sixth
inning. Simpson and Semple hit back-
to-back singles. Simpson advanced
to third and scored on a sac fly by
Perfilio.

Seeking more insurance runs, St.
Luke trampled the plate three more
times in the sixth highlighted by RBI
from Betau, Fugett and Morella.
St. Jude 000 011 0 2
St. Luke 300 203 x 8

A tranquil ambiance, subtle color palette & charming de-
tails fills this lovely Scotch Plains home with a marvelously 
relaxed tone. Hardwood floors, copious windows, moldings 
& ample closet space are enhanced by recent updates. The 
living room with boxed picture window, dining room and 
adjacent eat-in kitchen welcomes your family & friends. 
Spread out in the spacious family room with sliding glass 
door to the yard. Nice sized bedrooms, an inviting entry 
with updated powder room, a full basement and an ideal 
setting; close to schools, town and parks, craft the perfect 
home for you and your family. Presented for $469,900. 
 

 

            
 

              Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, W. · (908) 233-0065 

 

Mary Ellen O’Boyle, Broker Associate 

908-233-5347, Direct Dial 
GUCAR President 2003—2004 

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOBBLING UP THE DUST…St. Jude team captain Tony Perfilio dives head first into third base in the game against St.
Luke. The Lukesters clinched the Saints Division regular-season title and gained the top seed with an 8-2 victory.

SLIDING SAFELY INTO SECOND BASE... St. Mark base runner Jack Lynch slides safely into second base as St. Aloysius
second baseman Russ Voorhees awaits a throw. The Mark men blasted St. Aloysius, 14-4. See photo on page 14.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Westfield Westfield

Westfield Scotch Plains

Spacious & welcoming stately 1914 Victorian colonial.
Updated kitchen, breakfast room, family room / office,
deck.  WSF0661

New construction colonial.  4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, 2-zone
heat & cac, 2nd floor laundry, eat-in kitchen with granite
& more.  WSF1051

Turn of the century Revival Victorian.  7 bedrooms, 3.1
baths, expanded kitchen, 2 fireplaces, newer baths and
much more.  WSF0139

New home from the foundation up.  Fabulous 4 bedroom,
2.1 bath centerhall colonial. Huge eat-in kitchen, family
room, cac.  WSF0363

Tucked away on a quiet cul-de-sac this 5 bedroom, 2.1
bath home offers high ceilings, butler’s pantry / wet bar,
cac & more.  WSF0496

Westfield

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

$749,900 $949,900 $1,179,000

$859,900 $649,900Scotch Plains
Well maintained 3 bedroom ranch.  Eat-in kitchen, hard-
wood floors, many updates include windows & roof.  NYC
bus corner.  WSF0573

$334,000
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Antone’s Pub Flags Awnings
In UC 50+ Playoff Game 1, 6-3

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

solo home run that caused a collision
in right-center field. Dave Ball and
Bob Nardelli each tapped RBI singles.
DeRocco and Steve Fatula each singled
and scored, while Vic Gorman singled
and Viso added an RBI sac fly.

Awnings nailed down 11 singles
and Brian Grandstrand covered all
three of his at bats with singles, in-
cluding a run scored and an RBI. Neil
Grandstrand tacked on two singles
and a run scored. Bruce Crawford
(RBI) and Bob Lorenz each slapped
two singles, Pat Sarullo and Ray
Meigs each singled and Grausam
scored a run.

D’Meo and Montefusco singled and
scored off respective RBI singles from
Ball and Brokaw to give the Pub men
a 2-0 lead after the first inning.
Penzinger walked and later scored on
Nardelli’s RBI single in the second.
In the fourth inning, Brokaw and
Fatula singled then Brokaw scored

when an errant throw sailed out of
play. Penzinger singled as Fatula
scampered to third.

“Got to hit it to the outfield Joe!
Got to hit it hard,” shouted Penzinger
as Viso stepped to the plate.

Viso listened and lofted an RBI sac
fly to right to put the Pub men up 5-0
then Kulik drilled his solo blast in the
fifth to add the sixth run.

In the top of the seventh, Awnings’
Grausam reached first on an error,
Lorenz singled, Brian Grandstrand
hopped an RBI single and Neil
Grandstrand singled to load the basses
with no outs. After a force out at
home, Crawford plopped and RBI
single into left and Volpe followed
with an RBI groundout to short. Doug
Husak smacked a fly ball to center
that was caught by Montefusco for
the final out.
Awnings Galore 000 000 3 3
Antone’s Pub 210 210 x 6

ALL-STAR PLAYERS…Westfield’s 13-year-old travel “A” teams each sent
three players to the North Jersey All-Star Classic on July 9 at Dodge Field in
Madison. Tim Younger (front left), Willie Riggs (back right) and Aris Psyhojos
(back right) played for the American Division. Ben Kraus (front center), Taylor
Brand (front right) and Steven Forgash (back center) were on the National
Division team. All of the boys made outstanding contributions, but the American
Division won, 8-7.

Anne Wrecks St. Nicks, 12-4,
In St. Bart’s Men’s Softball

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Virgilio (2 runs scored), Scott
Friedricks (run scored), Bob
Gittleman and Chris Giordano each
had a single.

For the first four innings, St. Anne
pitcher Jones was looking similar to
Yankee pitcher Don Larson in the
1956 World Series against the Brook-
lyn Dodgers. With the exception of
yielding a single to Nick DiNizo (2
hits), Jones was perfect through the
first four innings. Afterwards, Glen
Walz wielded the big hammer for the
Nicks who finished with eight hits.
Walz tapped an RBI single then tagged
a two-run homer. Steve Polak doubled
and scored a run and Lou Messano
singled and scored twice. Jim Killeen
and Phil Vellucci each had singles
and Al Weber had an RBI.

The homers may have been im-
pressive but even more impressive
was the defensive finesse of Messano
from his shortstop position. On sev-
eral occasions, he performed out-
standing plays, which included turn-
ing two double plays. Third baseman
Ken Blaes smothered a smoldering
liner and Walz snagged a difficult

fading fly ball in leftfield. Anne
leftfielder Ulichny chased down two
tough liners and Jonny made a Major
League grab at second base.

Monroy’s two-run blast to left in
the bottom of the first gave Anne a 2-
0 lead then, after Reade lofted an RBI
sacrifice fly, Jonny smacked his two-
run homer to center in the fourth to
make the score 5-0. Walz finally pen-
etrated Jones’ dazzling pitching with
an RBI single in the fifth.

After McEvoy’s two-run slap in
the fifth, St. Nick’s Polak doubled
and scored on Weber’s grounder to
center. But five Annes danced across
the plate in the bottom of the sixth.
Murano brought the dancing to a halt
with his two-run smash to right.

Still a bit cautious, Gittleman re-
minded his players, “They can pick
up 10 runs without blinking an eye.”

Walz did not blink when he blasted
his two-run homer in the early part of
the seventh but a little squinting by
the batters who followed ended the
scoring.
St. Nick 000 011 2 4
St. Anne 200 325 x 12

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

St. Luke/St. Jude Softball
St. Anne/St. Nick Softball

St. Mark/At. Aloysius
Antone’s Pub/Awnings Galore

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Ave. West • Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-0065

Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated.

Shirley Feuerstein
Sales Associate

908-233-5491
shirley-feuerstein@burgdorff.com

Mary O’Keefe
Sales Associate
908-233-6355
mary-okeefe@burgdorff.com

Extraordinary Agents. Dramatic Results.

Representing the Burgdorff Philosophy of
“Anticipating the needs of our clients

and exceeding their expectations... every time.”

TWO STELLAR AGENTS

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHEERS FROM HIS PEERS…St. Anne slugger Mike Jonny, right, is greeted by his teammates after whacking a two-run
homer against St. Nick.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEFENSIVE WIZARD…Antone’s second baseman Tom DeRocco made several
fine plays against Awnings Galore.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VETERAN PITCHING WIZARD…St. Mark pitching wizard Tony Blasi gears up for the St. Bart’s Softball League
playoffs, which will begin tomorrow, August 25, at Brookside Park and Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains.

Gymnastics
Head Coach: Melissa Bryan

9/12 Union Catholic A 4:30
9/15 East Brunswick H 4:15
9/19 ALJ H 4:30
9/25 Union H 4:30
9/26 Ridge H 4:15

Westfield High School
September Sports Schedule:

*Subject to change due to weather or other unforeseen inconveniences*

(Complete) Football
Coach: Jim DeSarno

9/9 Linden H 1:00
9/15 F Cranford A 7:00
9/22 F Kearny A 2:00
10/7 Union H 1:00
10/14 Irvington A 2:00
10/21 Elizabeth H 1:00
10/27F Shabazz A 11:00
11/4 SP-F H 2:00
11/20 Plainfield A 11:00

Boys/Girls X-Country
Head Coach: John Martin/Thom

Hornish
9/12 Kearny A 4:00
9/16 Girls Mt. St. Dom. A 9:00
9/19 Linden A 4:00
9/23 NJCTC Class Meet A TBA
9/26 SPF/Irvington H 4:00
9/30 Stewart Memorial A TBA

Varsity Boys Soccer
Head Coach: George Kapner

9/8 New Providence H 4:00
9/11 Linden H 4:00
9/13 Old Bridge A 4:00
9/16 Wayne Valley H 11:00
9/18 SPF A 4:00
9/20 Morris Catholic H 4:00
9/25 East Brunswick A 4:00
9/27 Elizabeth H 4:00
9/30 Ridge A 11:00

Varsity Girls Soccer
Head Coach: Katie Egan

9/11 Linden A 4:00
9/13 Old Bridge H 4:00
9/16 Peddie H 1:30
9/18 SPF H 4:00
9/21 Randolph H 4:00
9/25 East Brunswick H 4:00
9/27 Elizabeth A 4:00
9/29 ALJ TBA 4:00

Field Hockey
Head Coach: Maggie McFadden

9/9 East Brunswick H 11:00
9/13 Union H 4:00
9/15 Cranford A 4:00
9/18 Oak Knoll H 4:00
9/21 Gov. Livingston A 4:00
9/27 ALJ A 4:00
9/29 Roselle Park H 4:00
9/30 Bridgewater H 9:30

Girls Tennis
Head Coach: Ed Tirone

9/12 MX Shabazz A 4:00
9/14 SPF H 4:00
9/15 Linden A 4:00
9/18 East Brunswick A 4:00
9/19 Bridgewater H 4:00
9/22 Plainfield A 4:00
9/26 Irvington A 4:00
9/28 UCT TBA TBA
9/29 UCT TBA TBA

Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Bev Torok

9/8 Rahway H 4:00
9/9 Demarest Tournament A TBA
9/11 Mendham H 4:00
9/13 East Side H 4:00
9/15 Cranford A 4:00
9/18 Creskill H 4:30
9/20 MXS H 4:00
9/25 SPF A 4:00
9/27 Kearny A 4:00
9/29 Kent Place A 4:00
9/30 Livingston A 4:00

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RARE OCCURRANCE…St. Anne slugger Joe McEvoy scampers across the
plate after whacking a two-run homer against St. Nick.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

GS Wood Bat League
Fall Ball Registration:
Garden State Wood Bat League

is accepting early registration for
teams and players for Fall Ball
2006. The team cost is less than
$32 per player based on a 15-
player roster. There have been
several new teams registered into
the league for the Summer Sea-
son and the level of competition
for the Fall Season is expected to
be even better.

Garden State Baseball has been
around for 11 years in the
Woodbridge area and generally at-
tracts players and teams from
throughout New Jersey. Some of the
best players have been scouted into
professional leagues so this is a great
way to display some of your talents.
There are openings for players aged
13U through Men’s College. For
more information, please contact
marlasports06@aol.com, visit http:/
/www.gardenstatebaseball.com or
call (732) 978-4453.
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B DIVISION SOFTBALL CHAMPS…DJ’s Limosine recently won the B Division of the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League. Pictured, left to right, are: Kevin Tracey, Shawn Deyo, Sal Ciatto, Michael Coviello, Dan Doyle, Ken Kimble, Mike
Patriarca, Matt Fulham and Bench Coach Vincent Ciatto (child); back row, Brian Ray, Mike Armstrong, Dave Doyle, Jim
Ryan, Rick Myers and Matt Myers.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A DIVISION SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS…Investors Savings won the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League A Division
Playoff crown with a 21-11 victory over regular-season champs Deegan Roofing in Game 3. Pictured, left to right, are: front
row; Ron Germinder, Brian Dayton, Joe DeFabio, Nick Piscopo and Jon Lehberger; back row, Neil Kauffman, Pete Poillon,
Jerry Riporti, Mark Nies, Emidio Monaco, John Pelazzola and John Rachko.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
ORDINANCE NO:631-2006

INTRO 7/20/2006
FINAL ADOPTION:  8/17/2006

was introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of Chosen Freeholders at a
REGULAR MEETING on, July 20th, 2006 and said Ordinance has been published with
Notice of Introduction thereof and of the time and place fixed for its further consideration
and the Board has duly held a hearing thereof and has given all persons interested an
opportunity to be heard. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders that said Ordinance be and the same hereby is finally passed and
adopted, and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on August 17th, 2006, and the 20 day period of limitations within
which a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinance can be
commenced has begun to run from the date of first publication of this statement.

Nicole L. Tedeschi, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

BOND ORDINANCE TO MAKE VARIOUS AMENDMENTS TO THE BOND
ORDINANCE (ORD. NO. 501-99) ENTITLED:  “BOND ORDINANCE TO
AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND
THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT EQUIP-
MENT AND MACHINERY, NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES, INCLUDING
ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT, NEW ADDITIONAL FUR-
NISHINGS AND NEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL SYSTEMS EQUIP-
MENT IN, BY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $44,351,923 TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE STATE GRANTS, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS”, ADOPTED JULY 22, 1999.

————————————————————————
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union, State

of New Jersey, as follows:
Section 1.  Section 4 of Ordinance No. 501-99 entitled:

“BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS PUB-
LIC IMPROVEMENTS AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL OR
REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, NEW AUTOMOTIVE
VEHICLES, INCLUDING ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT, NEW
ADDITIONAL FURNISHINGS AND NEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL
SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT IN, BY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $44,351,923
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE STATE GRANTS, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS”

adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union, New Jersey (the
“County”) on July 22, 1999 (the “Prior Ordinance”) is hereby amended to (A)(i)delete the
$426,834 State Grant appropriated in Section 4.M.; (ii) increase the down payment
appropriated in Section 4.M. from $104,270 to $124,604; and (iii) increase the bonds and
notes authorized in Section 4.M. from $2,085,400 to $2,491,900; and (B)(i) decrease the
aggregate State Grants appropriated in Section 4 from $3,426,834 to $3,000,000; (ii)
increase the aggregate down payment appropriated in Section 4 from $1,895,489 to
$1,915,823; and (iii) increase the aggregate amount of bonds and notes authorized in
Section 4 from $39,029,600 to $39,436,100; and shall hereafter read as follows:

“Section 4.  The several purposes hereby authorized for the financing of which said
obligations are to be issued are set forth in the following “Schedule of Improvements,
Purposes and Amounts” which schedule also shows (l) the amount of the appropriation
and the estimated cost of each such purpose, and (2) the amount of each sum which is
to be provided by the State grants hereinafter appropriated, and (3) the amount of each
sum which is to be provided by the down payment hereinafter appropriated to finance
such  purposes, and (4) the estimated maximum amount of bonds and notes to be issued
for each such purpose, and (5) the period of usefulness of each such purpose, according
to its reasonable life, computed from the date of said bonds:

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

A.  Project Pocket Park - Undertaking of joint park improvement projects with Union
County municipalities at various locations within the County, known as Project Pocket
Park.  The County is hereby authorized to enter into agreements with participating Union
County municipalities concerning such joint projects.  Said agreements are authorized
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:23-14.  The County Manager is hereby authorized to execute
such agreements on behalf of the County.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,650,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      78,600
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,571,400
Period of Usefulness 15 years

B.  Project Downtown Union County - Undertaking of joint downtown infrastructure
improvement projects with Union County municipalities at various locations within the
County, known as Project Downtown Union County.  The County is hereby authorized
to enter into agreements with participating Union County municipalities concerning such
joint projects.  Said agreements are authorized pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:23-14.  The
County Manager is hereby authorized to execute such agreements on behalf of the
County.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 5,500,000
Down Payment Appropriated $    262,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 5,238,000
Period of Usefulness 10 years

C.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Building Services - Undertak-
ing of energy conservation improvements at various County buildings, as set forth on a
list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and
incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,750,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      83,400
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,666,600
Period of Usefulness 15 years

D.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Building Services - Rehabili-
tation, renovation, alteration, construction of an addition to, and improvement of the
County Police Headquarters and Forensic Laboratory Complex in Westfield, including
the acquisition of new equipment, machinery and furnishings therefor.  It is hereby
determined and stated that said complex being improved is of “Class B” or equivalent
construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of
the New Jersey Statutes Annotated, as amended; the “Local Bond Law”).

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $16,000,000
Down Payment Appropriated $     762,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $15,238,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years

E.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Engineering - The undertaking
of various traffic signal and intersection improvements and the resurfacing of various
roads (including handicap ramp construction at various locations), as set forth on a list
on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and
incorporated herein by this reference thereto.  It is hereby determined and stated that said
roads being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section
22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 3,715,000
State Grants Appropriated $ 3,000,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      34,100
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    680,900
Period of Usefulness 10 years

F.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Engineering - The acquisition
of a sign fabrication plotter machine and the undertaking of the following public
improvements: (i) rehabilitation of the moveable bridge at Front Street in Elizabeth, (ii) the
County’s contribution to the following projects undertaken by municipalities affecting
County roads and parks: storm sewer improvements at Sloan Boulevard in Plainfield,
undertaken by Plainfield; and curbing improvements and parking lot improvements at
Bryant Park in Summit, undertaken by Summit, and (iii) rehabilitation and renovation of
the Engineering Building.  It is hereby determined and stated that said roads and public
building being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section
22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   608,300
Down Payment Appropriated $     29,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   579,300
Period of Usefulness 10 years

G.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Engineering (Flood Control)
- Supplemental funding for the undertaking of the Elizabeth River Flood Control Project.
It is hereby determined and stated that the County has heretofore appropriated $2,376,000
(including a $1,770,000 Federal grant) for such project pursuant to bond ordinance no.
480 adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders on July 23, 1998.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   220,000
Down Payment Appropriated $     10,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   209,500

Period of Usefulness 15 years

H.  Various Departments, Offices and Agencies - Acquisition of new automotive
vehicles, including original apparatus and equipment, consisting of the following: (i)
Department of Operational Services, Division of Engineering: a lift gate truck, a pickup
truck and two four wheel drive vehicles; (ii) Department of Operational Services, Division
of Parks and Recreation: two dump trucks, a rack body truck, a utility service van, two 4x4
pickup trucks with plows, a 4x2 pickup truck and a utility van; (iii) Department of Public
Safety, Division of Emergency Management: a step van; (iv) Department of Public
Safety, Division of Police and Security: a 4x4 patrol/traffic enforcement vehicle; (v)
Sheriff’s Office: a prisoner van, a 4x4 vehicle for the K-9 unit, a Sheriff’s Labor Assistance
Program(“SLAP”) vehicle and an ID Bureau/Surveillance vehicle; and (vi) Department of
Human Services: four disabled persons transportation vans, a passenger van and a hot
meal delivery van.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,005,950
Down Payment Appropriated $      47,950
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    958,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years

I.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Building Services - The
undertaking of various improvements to public buildings consisting of (i) conversion of the
former Addiction Recovery Unit to a Psychiatric Unit at Runnells Specialized Hospital, (ii)
undertaking of various improvements at Runnells Specialized Hospital, as set forth on a
list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and
incorporated herein by this reference thereto, (iii) upgrading of the building management
and fire alarm systems at the Administration Building and the Courthouse Complex, (iv)
Phase VI of the removal of underground tanks, site remediation and conversion from oil
burners to natural gas heating systems at various locations, (v) replacement of ceilings
and asbestos removal at the New Courthouse Annex, (vi) installation of central air
conditioning at the Courthouse Tower and Rotunda, (vii) ADA-compliance improvements
at various County buildings, (viii) replacement of elevators at the Administration Building,
Courthouse Rotunda and the Parking Garage, (ix) roof replacement at a portion of the
New Courthouse Annex and at the Child Advocacy Building, and (x) Phase IV of the
replacement of overhead doors at various buildings.  It is hereby determined and stated
that said public buildings being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as
defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 2,745,600
Down Payment Appropriated $    130,800
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 2,614,800
Period of Usefulness 15 years

J.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Building Services - Acquisition
of new furniture and carpet for use in various public buildings.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    93,500
Down Payment Appropriated $      4,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    89,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years

K.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Building Services - Replace-
ment of sidewalks at the Courthouse Complex and the acquisition of new additional or
replacement equipment and machinery in connection with the relocation of the motor
vehicle and print shops.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   825,000
Down Payment Appropriated $     39,300
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   785,700
Period of Usefulness 10 years

L.   Department of Operational Services, Division of Public Works - Acquisition of
new automotive vehicles, including original apparatus and equipment, and new addi-
tional or replacement equipment and machinery consisting of the following: (i) two dump
trucks, (ii) two salt spreaders, (iii) two utility trucks, (iv) a payloader and (v) a bucket truck.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   646,800
Down Payment Appropriated $     30,800
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   616,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years

M.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Parks and Recreation - The
undertaking of various park and recreation improvements consisting of (i) the acquisition
of new additional or replacement recreation equipment and the renovation of various park
and recreation facilities, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto, (ii)
resurfacing of the tennis courts at Cedar Brook Park, (iii) replacement of the roof at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center, (iv) extension of the Rahway Park refreshment
stand sanitary sewer line to the main sanitary sewer line, (v) the restoration of various
lakes at County parks as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto, (vi)
construction of the Ash Brook Reservation Nature Trail, (vii) design and construction
phases of the Feltville Village Restoration Site, and (viii) installation of fencing at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 2,616,504
Down Payment Appropriated $    124,604
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 2,491,900
Period of Usefulness 15 years

N.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Parks and Recreation - The
acquisition of new additional or replacement landscaping and grounds maintenance
equipment and machinery, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference
thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   644,447
Down Payment Appropriated $     30,747
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   613,700
Period of Usefulness 15 years

O.  Department of Public Safety -   Acquisition of new communication and signal
systems equipment and new additional or replacement equipment and machinery
consisting of (i) Division of Emergency Management: self-contained breathing apparatus
for use at the Fire Academy, (ii) Division of Police and Security: truck weigh scales, mobile
data terminals, a speed monitoring/radar trailer, equipment for upgrading the mobile
firearm training range, an ammunition and fireworks disposal trailer and in-vehicle video
recording systems, and (iii) Medical Examiner: a portable x-ray machine.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   181,500
Down Payment Appropriated $       8,700
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   172,800
Period of Usefulness 10 years

P.   Department of Administrative Services, Division of Communications -
Acquisition of new communication and signal systems equipment consisting of (i) a
trunking system, (ii) replacement of the voice mail system for various departments,
offices and agencies, (iii) upgrading and replacement of burglar and fire alarm equipment
at various County facilities, (iv) acquisition of walkie-talkies for the use of the Department
of Human Services, Division of Youth Services and (v) acquisition of two-way radios for
the use of the Sheriff’s Office.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,023,110
Down Payment Appropriated $      48,810
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    974,300
Period of Usefulness 10 years

Q.  Department of Administrative Services, Division of Telecommunication and
Information Systems - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery and new communication and signal systems equipment consisting of comput-
ers, EDP equipment and communications and information systems equipment for the
use of various County departments, offices and agencies, as set forth on a list on file with
the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated
herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   687,775
Down Payment Appropriated $     32,775
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   655,000
Period of Usefulness 10 years

R.  Department of Administrative Services, Division of Printing and Duplicating
- Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery consisting of (i)
two color printing presses, (ii) a folding machine, (iii) copiers for the use of various
departments, offices and agencies, and (iv) a platemaker.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   121,000
Down Payment Appropriated $       5,800
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   115,200
Period of Usefulness 15 years

S.   Runnells Specialized Hospital - Acquisition of new additional or replacement
equipment and machinery consisting of (i) a walk-in freezer and a plate-warming
machine, (ii) replacement equipment for nourishment stations on the nursing units and
(iii) various equipment for the Physical Therapy Unit.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   108,790
Down Payment Appropriated $       5,190
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   103,600
Period of Usefulness 15 years

T.   Department of Human Services - Acquisition of new additional or replacement

equipment and machinery consisting of (i) various items of kitchen equipment for the use
of the Nutrition Program - Meals on Wheels and (ii) replacement of doors and acquisition
of two commercial dryers for the use of the Division of Youth Services.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    81,400
Down Payment Appropriated $      3,900
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    77,500
Period of Usefulness 10 years

U.   Sheriff’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery and new communication and signal systems equipment consisting of (i) x-ray
screening equipment, (ii) a communications console and (iii) mobile data terminals.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    77,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      3,700
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    73,300
Period of Usefulness 10 years

V.   Prosecutor’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery and new communication and signal systems equipment consisting of (i) a
video equipment system for use at the Police Academy, (ii) automated optical based
image filing system equipment, and (iii) various items of investigative, security and
forensic equipment.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   549,067
Down Payment Appropriated $     26,167
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   522,900
Period of Usefulness 10 years

W.   County Clerk’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment
and machinery consisting of (i) imaging-optical disk recording equipment and (ii) record/
business counter terminals, monitors and printers.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    47,630
Down Payment Appropriated $      2,330
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    45,300
Period of Usefulness 10 years

X.  Union County Vocational-Technical Schools -Acquisition of computers and
other instructional equipment and machinery for various educational programs, acquisi-
tion of a riding lawn mower and the undertaking of the following improvements: (i) Phase
III of the installation of new doors and locking systems, (ii) Phase III of the repaving and
curbing of the parking lot and roadway, (iii) connection of the interior walkways at the
Vocational-Technical School, (iv) roof replacement at the Magnet High School and (v)
Phase III of the installation of the campus-wide fibre optics network.  It is hereby
determined and stated that (A) all resolutions to be filed by the Board of Education of the
Union County Vocational-Technical Schools and the Board of School Estimate of Union
County Vocational-Technical Schools in order to request the Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers to raise funds for the aforesaid purposes have been filed and (B) no down payment
is required for such purposes pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:54-31.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,160,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,160,500
Period of Usefulness 10 years

Y.  Department of Operational Services, Division of Engineering - Undertaking of
design and engineering phases of various capital projects, including the “Corridor
System Management Program” and various culvert and bridge projects.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,837,500
Down Payment Appropriated $      87,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,750,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years

Z.   Surrogate’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery consisting of computer equipment for the continuation of the conversion/
updating of the computer system.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    55,550
Down Payment Appropriated $      2,650
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    52,900
Period of Usefulness 10 years

AA.  Union County Improvement Authority - Redevelopment Projects - Pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40:37A-79, the lending of money by the County to The Union County
Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) for the planning, design and other pre-construc-
tion activities related to redevelopment projects to be undertaken or financed by the
Authority.  The funds loaned to the Authority are to be used for architectural, engineering,
real estate appraisal, legal, financial and other expenses which are capitalizable
expenses of the redevelopment projects, and are not to be used for operating expenses
of the Authority.  It is hereby determined and stated that (1) pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
79, the County is hereby authorized to enter into an agreement with the Authority setting
forth the terms of the County’s loan, including such terms stated in this Section 4.AA and
(2) the County Manager is hereby authorized to execute the loan agreement on behalf
of the County.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   400,000
Down Payment Appropriated $     20,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   380,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years

———————————————————————————
Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost $44,351,923
Aggregate State Grants Appropriated $  3,000,000
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated $  1,915,823
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized $39,436,100.”

Section 2.  Section 7 of the Prior Ordinance, which appropriated a $426,834 State
Grant for the Feltville Village Restoration Project authorized in Section 4.M., is hereby
deleted.

Section 3.  Sections 8 to 18, inclusive, of the Prior Ordinance are hereby renumbered
Sections 7 to 17, inclusive.

Section 4.  Section 7 of the Prior Ordinance, as renumbered, is hereby amended to
increase the down payment appropriated from $1,895,489 to $1,915,823, and shall
hereafter read as follows:

“Section 7.  It is hereby determined and stated that moneys exceeding $1,915,823,
appropriated for down payments on capital improvements or for the capital improvement
fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said County, are now available to finance said
purposes.  The sum of $1,915,823 is hereby appropriated from such moneys to the
payment of the cost of said purposes.”

Section 5.  Section 8 of the Prior Ordinance, as renumbered, is hereby amended to
increase the amount of bonds authorized from $39,029,600 to $39,436,100, and shall
hereafter read as follows:

“Section 8.  To finance said purposes, bonds of said County of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $39,436,100 are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law.  Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within the limitations prescribed by law.  All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined by this ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.”

Section 6.  Section 9 of the Prior Ordinance, as renumbered, is hereby amended to
increase the amount of bond anticipation notes authorized from $39,029,600 to
$39,436,100, and shall hereafter read as follows:

“Section 9.  To finance said purposes, bond anticipation notes of said County of
an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $39,436,100 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law in anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.  In
the event that bonds are issued pursuant to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued.  If the aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and notes
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall at any time exceed the sum first mentioned in this
section, the moneys raised by the issuance of said bonds shall, to not less than the
amount of such excess, be applied to the payment of such notes then outstanding.”

Section 7.  Section 11 of the Prior Ordinance, as renumbered, is hereby amended to
increase the average period of usefulness of the purposes authorized from 13.16 years
to 13.18 years, and shall hereafter read as follows:

“Section 11.  It is hereby determined and declared that the average period of
usefulness of said purposes, according to their reasonable lives, taking into consider-
ation the respective amounts of bonds or notes authorized for said purposes, is a period
of 13.18 years computed from the date of said bonds.”

Section 8.  Section 12 of the Prior Ordinance, as renumbered, is hereby amended to
increase the amount of gross debt of the County shown on the Supplemental Debt
Statements filed for the ordinance, as amended, from $39,029,600 to $39,436,100, and
shall hereafter read as follows:

“Section 12.  It is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly made and filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of said County, and that such statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of said County, as defined in Section 43 of the Local
Bond Law, is increased by this ordinance by $39,436,100 and that the issuance of the
bonds and notes authorized by this ordinance will be within all debt limitations prescribed
by said Local Bond Law.”

Section 9.  The capital budget is hereby amended to conform with the provisions of this
amending bond ordinance to the extent of any inconsistency therewith and the resolu-
tions promulgated by the Local Finance Board showing full detail of the amended capital
budget and capital program as approved by the Director, Division of Local Government
Services, is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and is available for
public inspection.

Section 10.  This ordinance shall take effect twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $716.04
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Goods & Services You Need! email PDF to:
sales@goleader.com

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275
Double Size: 10 Weeks $425

R O M A N
Home

Improvements

(732) 680-9626

All Types of Carpentry

Free Estimates     Fully Insured

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Bedrooms • Living Rooms

Basements • Decks • Stairs

Annual Contracts for Start-Ups & Shut-Offs • Guaranteed Immediate Response • Fully Licensed & Insured

908-791-1820

Drip Systems • Lawn Sprinklers • Planting Beds

Landscape Design

Year Long Plantings

Lawn Maintenance

Patio • Walks • Masonry

Retaining Walls

Custom & Unique
Landscape For Your Home
Designing & Building All

Your Walkway & Patio Needs
(5 Year Guarantee)

ABS Drywall
• Sheet Rock
• Spackling

• Light Framing
• Drop Ceiling

• Metal Stud Framing
• Finished Basements

973-818-1366

  BEST LAIDBEST LAIDBEST LAIDBEST LAIDBEST LAID

       PLANS, LLC      PLANS, LLC       PLANS, LLC      PLANS, LLC      PLANS, LLC
Expert Carpentry

(908) 996 - 4910

RENOVATIONS - KITCHENS

 BATHROOMS - ADDITIONS

  Free Estimates        Fully Insured

 Your Roofing Specialist

908-753-4222

J.T. Penyak
Roofing Co.

Since 1960

CALL MATT: 908-889-1652

Cell: 908-418-6937

European Craftsmanship Specialist

Specializing in Remodeling
Kitchens Bathrooms Basements

Attention to Detail

MATT’S HOME IMPROVEMENT

RRRRROOFING – SIDINGOOFING – SIDINGOOFING – SIDINGOOFING – SIDINGOOFING – SIDING

All Roofing Repairs
No Job Too Small

908-233-6262

EVERYTHING

BUT THE ROOF
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Decks • Painting • Tile

Basements & More!

908-472-4095

B&L Properties, LLC

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

WAITSTAFF / SODA BAR @
CHEEBURGER - FLEX/HRS
LUNCH NEEDED - WKDAY

NO EXP, OUTGOING, TRAIN
251 NORTH AVE, WESTFD
TIPS, APPLY IN PERSON

HOME FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE. Executive
rental. Impressive 10 room, 5
Bedroom Colonial, updated with
may amenities, private yard, pool
and close to transportation.
$3600 per month.

BURGDORFF REALTORS
Westfield (908) 233-0065

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Thomasville solid cherry bedroom
set, 6 pcs: armoire, triple dresser,
2 nite stands, 2 mirrors - $3000.00,
excellent condition; View at:

http://homepage.mac.com/
vkbuntain/

(908) 232-3235 (Westfield)

HELP WANTED

High school student needed to
maintain pool, pond and plants

during month of September
(on Shadowlawn Drive)

(908) 232-3235

ESTATE - TAG SALE

Sat, 8/26, 10AM - 5PM
547 St. Marks Ave, Wstfld.

Mahog bed, vintage & contemp.
clothes, gowns, antiques,
silverplate, collectibles, Madam
Alex, Native Am. art, framed prints,
lax gear, instruments, 18thC
books, fine toys, plus more junk!

tel. (908) 267-0732

HELP WANTED

INVOICE PROCESSING
ASSISTANT

Avotus Corp, a leader in Telecom
Exp. Mgmt., has position avail in
New Providence. 5 days/flex hrs.
Resp include data entry, filing/
scanning of customer invoices.
Word/email reqd. Candidate s/b
highly organized & able to multi-
task. $10/hr, no benefits.

Send resume to
Meg.Berke@Avotus.com

HOME HEALTH AIDES
The VNA of Central Jersey has

immediate openings for:

LIVE INS
WITH BENEFITS!

New CHHA Class Sept. 11th.
PER DIEM to FULL TIME
Hourly positions available.

GREAT NEW
RATES WITH

MILEAGE!
SIGN-ON BONU$

for CHHAs!
Call or submit resume to:
VNA of Central Jersey

P. O’Malley, HR
141 Bodman Place

Red Bank, NJ 07701
Ph: (732) 224-6644
Fax: (732) 747-2822
pomalley@vnacj.org
www.vnacj.org : EOE

CHAP Accredited

GARAGE SALE

Sat & Sun, Aug 26th & 27th
9am to 3pm, One Time Only

Some of Everything, Lots of Stuff
244 Evergreen Ct. off Rt 22 West

Mountainside

MATTRESS SET

$125 Queen pillow top
New still in plastic w/warranty.

Can deliver (732) 259-6690

BED

King size pillow top set
 New in plastic w/mfg. warranty.

 Sell $250
Can deliver

(732) 259-6690

MATTRESSES

Visco elastic memory foam
Queen mattress, retail $1300 to
$2000, sacrifice, 8 in, $495, 10
in. $675 & 12 in. $775. Brand
new w/warranty (732) 259-6690

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and exp-
erienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

BEDROOM

$1075 cherry wood sleigh bed
set, dresser, mirror & nite stand.
Value $2800. (732) 259-6690

Turn-key installation of LCD &
Plasma TVs. Includes televi-
sion, speakers, cables, wiring -
we take care of everything. We
also install multi-zone audio
systems fea-turing 100 CD
changers, satellite radio, IPOD
connectivity - all operated via
touch screen key pads.

NO ONE WILL BEAT OUR
PRICE! CALL RICH AT

(908) 377-4711

CUSTOM AUDIO & VIDEO
LCD & PLASMA TVs

CREATIVE COMPUTER TEACHER

ARE YOU ENERGETIC &
EXCELLENT WITH KIDS?!
Teacher needed to execute a Fun,
Creative Computer Curriculum!
Travel 3-5 pm to schools in Union
& Morris for Enrichment program.
Work with kids grades K-4. 4-12
hrs/wk. $17-$20/hr. We train in
tech and teaching philosphy!
Classes start in Sept. Train Now!
College students welcome!

(908) 518-1998
Julie@geckokids.com

HOME FOR SALE

Great family home at the Jersey
Shore in Wall Twp. 3800 sq. ft. 6
bedrooms, 3 1/2 bath over 1 acre.
Large pool, extra large deck.
Minutes from GSP & Beach.
Asking $890,000.  (732) 236-9704

EXCELLENT PAINTING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Power Washing - Painting
Complete Preparation, Good
Work, Good Price. Free Estimate

Call Ed (908) 220-2858
or (908) 220-3825

COMPUTER HOME SERVICE

Free Estimate at your house.
PC repair, upgrades, virus
removal, software, wireless
installations. Call Katie & Mark

 (908) 494-5409

HELP WANTED

Westfield area medical billing
company seeks motivated
individual for data entry and other
general office duties. Fax resume
to Paul at (908) 317-6896.

STOLEN:

Please Help, Looking for a gold
charm braclet that is very dear to
heart. It is a family heirloom.
It was stolen on 8-10-06. Reward
offered. Please contact
(908) 400-3044 with info.

HELP WANTED

100 positions available
evaluating customer service.

No experience needed.
Please call (778) 891-5623

NANNY CARE NEEDED

Nanny care needed for our
2 children, ages 13 & 10 in our
Westfield home. Mon-Fri. Must
drive & speak English.
Please call Amy (908) 512-3718

WESTFIELD:
G.Glen and Susan M. Kehler to

Karen Gorman, 910 Cleveland Av-
enue, $505,000.

Bing Chen to Murray Hill I, LLC,
737 Prospect Street, $655,000.

Albert L. and Cheryl A. Cesario to
Chester Maz and Colleen McDonald,
660 Glen Avenue, $875,000.

Robert L. and Sara C. McKeown to
Raymond J. and Lisa B. Mikovits,
137 Stanmore Place, $1,200,000.

William Taylor and Clarissa Kantor
Taylor to Brendan B. and Karen G.
Maher, 131 Lincoln Road,
$2,250,000.

Donald W. and Angela Hinds to
Jonathon Gabriel, 11 Wychview
Drive, $735,000.

Richard S. and Christine Bertoni to
Keith and Kelley A. Komar, 177 North
Chestnut Street, $1,525,000.

Thomas Laguna to Damani K.
Parran and Alison C. Fraser, 217
Charles Street, $740,000.

Raynald Bergeron and Mylene
Carreau to Joel D. and Jennifer K.
Simpson, 516 West Broad Street,
$540,000.

Diane Lynn Ressler Ziegler to
James R. and Stacey L. Kelly, 652
Lawnside Place, $845,000.

James R. and Stacey L. Kelly to
Steven Dardanello and Marnie
Cambria, 321 Hyslip Avenue,
$625,000.

James and Eleonore Kullmann to
John A. and Ninetta Pappas, 644
Shadowlawn Drive, $815,000.

Alan M. and Marie-Laure Wexler
to Todd M. and Tammi L. Obserstein,
558 Boulevard, $1,058,000.

Brenda Schoolfield Drummonds to
James E. Brett, 515 Trinity Place,
$412,000.

Harvey and Francine Wolfson to
Daniel and Deborah Hoffman, 812
Coolidge Street, $799,900.

Owen D. Plotkin and Shawn
Wagner Plotkin to Lee and Sandra
Stoller, 728 Harding Street, $610,000.

Oing Qi Zhang and Mika
Matsushima to Prudential Relocation,

Recent Home Sales

Inc., 1029 Harding Street,
$1,130,000.

Prudential Relocation, Inc. to
Michael and Lynne A. Ainge, 1029
Harding Street, $1,130,000.

Gerard P. and Jeanette C. Vella to
Marguis Homes, LLC, 1029 Coolidge
Street, $595,000.

Gary H. and Lisa H. Mandelblatt to
Jordan Most and Laura Ruttenberg,
908 Stevens Avenue, $1,142,000.

Sanjiv and Anuradha Dutta to
Jeffery A. Derosier, 249 Windsor
Avenue, $285,000.

Robert S. and Margaret M.
Mehorter to James E. and Annette L.
Rushmann, 815 Nancy Way,
$873,900.

Frederick M.H. and Beth A. Currie
III to Donald W. and Angela Hinds,
Sr, 1036 Columbus Avenue,
$525,000.

Joseph and Amy Scerbo to Carl J.
and Sherrie Z. Louison, 1337 Central
Avenue, $560,000.

Eleanore M. Ivano to Ethan W.
Schoss and James J. Mortarulo, 1286
Summit Avenue, $500,000.

Monica Karanik to Todd and Lynne
Kylish, 720 Tamaques Way,
$753,000.

Sharon and Stuart M. Williams to
Daniel Dunaief and Janice B.
Reznick, 18 Trails End Court,
$1,520,000.

George A. and Shirley J. Hooper to
Jeffery Gabriel, 118 Oak Tree Pass,
$735,000.

Damian J. and Jeanette P. Voulo to
Romerl C. Elizes and Evelyn C. Celi-
Elizes, 211 Eaglecroft Road,
$614,000.

Martin and Bridget Heneck to
Michael and Caroline Ellison, 525
Wychwood Road, $1,230,000.

Jeffrey B. and Virginia A. Smith to
Serge Pepin, 260 Walnut Street,
$432,500.

Dennis O’Connor to Vladimir
Aksyuk and Tatyana Grigoryeva, 585
Trinity Place, $459,000.

Robert W. Kenny, Jr. to Michael
Mahoney, LLC, 725 Fourth Avenue,
$400,000.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO: 636 -2006
INTRO DATE: 8/17/2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed Ordinance was introduced
and passed on the first reading at a Regular  Meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
of the County of Union, New Jersey held on the 17th day of August, 2006 and said
Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at a meeting of said
Board to be held at its meeting room in the Administration Building, Elizabeth, New
Jersey, on the 14th day of September, 2006, at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and place all persons who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning same.

A copy of this Ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Union County Administration Building of the County
of Union and a copy is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the County who shall request such copies, at the Office
of the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders in said Administration Building,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. Tedeschi, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

PREAMBLE

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED “AN ORDI-
NANCE ADOPTING A CODIFICATION OF THE LAW, ORDINANCES,
POLICIES AND RESOLUTIONS OF UNION COUNTY, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY; PROVIDING FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF SAID CODE; AND
SAVING FROM REPEAL CERTAIN LEGISLATION NOT INCLUDED
THEREIN”, ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF
THE COUNTY OF UNION ON AUGUST 19, 1993

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE “LAWS OF UNION COUNTY”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union that the
“Laws of Union County” are hereby amended as outlined in the attached Schedule A:

(See attached)

Note: All text that is underlined is inserted/new language.
All text that is struck through is deleted language.

SCHEDULE A
PART I -

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Chapter 1, UNION COUNTY GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union 4-28-

1976 by Ord. No. 1; amended in its entirety by Ord. No. 9-1984. Subsequent amendments
noted where applicable.]

Articles I through IV: No Change

ARTICLE V, DEPUTY COUNTY MANAGER
[Added 6-26-1997 by Ord. No. 452]

§ 1-32 through 1-33: No Change

§ 1-34.  (Reserved)
[Added 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; amended 9-14-06 by Ord. No. 636]

§ 1-34.  Office of Citizen Services.
[Added 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553]
A.  There is hereby established, under the supervision of the Deputy County Manager,

the Office of Citizen Services which shall be responsible for addressing informational and
advocacy concerns of County residents; centralizing County services available to the
public by coordinating information and service requests with County departments;
managing the information desk at the main lobby of the Administration Building.

B.  Office Organization.
1)  Within the Office of Citizen Services, there shall be the following Bureaus:

(a)  Bureau of Consumer Affairs
(b)  Bureau of Minority Affairs
(c)  Bureau of Veterans Affairs

2)  Bureau of Consumer Affairs functions shall include:
(a)  Investigating complaints of fraud in the marketplace on behalf of County

residents.
(b)  Mediating and resolving complaints and direct consumer complaints to the

appropriate state and/or federal agencies.
(c)  Monitoring and enforcing legislation to prevent fraud and insure consumer

safety and satisfaction in the purchase and use of any product or service.
(d)  Performing all functions relating to implementing a program design and

suggested by the Division of Consumer Affairs of the State of New Jersey to provide aid
and assistance to residents of the County of Union with respect to obtaining relief from
fraudulent, deceptive or false business and/or commercial transactions.

(e)  Providing a location for the public to contact to obtain advice and aid in
matters relating to consumer fraud and other unlawful and/or unethical business or
commercial practice.

(f)  Maintaining liaison with various municipal offices and citizen groups within
the County of Union for the purpose of disseminating all available information and
material relating to the reduction and elimination of fraudulent, deceptive or false
business and/or commercial transactions committed against residents of the County of
Union.

3)  Bureau of Minority Affairs functions shall include:
(a)  Providing information of interest to women and minorities.
(b)  Acting as an advocate for issues confronted by women and minorities.
(c)  Creating and promoting multicultural functions.
(d)  Providing critical case management and technical assistance.
(e)  Developing workshops for women and minorities on issues related to

welfare and prosperity of underrepresented groups. Including minority contracting and
procurement.

(f)  Coordinating with local chambers of commerce to create entrepreneurial
opportunities.

(g)  Providing access to information available relating to issues of interest to
underrepresented groups.

4) Bureau of Veteran’s Affairs’ functions shall include:
(a)  Providing information and advocacy for veterans and their families.
(b)  Coordinating flag placement on all veterans’ graves.

Remainder of Article V: No Change

Articles VI through XIV: No Change

ARTICLE XV, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
[Amended 7-18-1991 by Ord. No. 337]

§ 1-84. General purpose; departmental functions.
There shall be a Department of Finance for the purpose of supervising the financial

affairs of the County. The Director of Finance shall be the head of the Department and
shall be responsible to the County Manager for its operation. The Department of Finance
shall include the following Divisions:

A.  The Division of the Treasurer.
B.  The Division of the Comptroller.
C.  The Division of Reimbursement.
D.  The Division of Internal Audit.

§ 1-85.: No Change

§ 1-86. Division of the Comptroller.
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Finance, the Division of the

Comptroller’s functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Keeping adequate records and reporting to the County Manager receipts and

disbursements made by the Treasurer when necessary. [Amended 9-23-1999 by Ord.
No. 507]

(2)  Maintaining general books of accounts in accordance with rules and
regulations of the Local Finance Board in the Department of Community Affairs.

(3)  Maintaining a central payroll for the County.
(4)  Performing budget management functions, including:

(a)  Compiling departmental estimates and other data necessary and useful to
the Director of Finance regarding the preparation of budgets.

(b)  Assisting in the preparation and review of departmental budgets.
(c)  Monitoring departmental budgets during the fiscal year and reporting to the

Director of Finance any improvements or economies which may be made within any
department.

(d)  Reporting to the Director of Finance any over-expenditures or budget
variations of any departmental budget or any other matters of a financial nature which
may come to the Division Comptroller’s attention as a result of ongoing budget review.

(e)  Performing such duties as may be required by the Director of Finance.
(5)  Managing the functions of Internal Control for the Department of Human

Services, including:
(a)  Assuring that the financial management of all Human Services Department

grants are in conformance with federal and state requirements.
(b)  Preparing all federal and state financial reports which are required for

Human Services Department grants.
(c)  Monitoring expenditures of subgrantees and providing for all required

audits.
(d)  Preparing of all cash transmittals and requests and assuring that there are

sufficient funds on hand at all times.
Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of the Comptroller shall be the head of
the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of Finance for its operation.

Remainder of Article XV: No Change

ARTICLE XVI, DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
[Amended 7-18-1991 by Ord. No. 337]

§ 1-90. General purpose; departmental organization.
[Amended 9-14-2000 by Ord. No. 515; 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; 4-10-2003 by Ord.

No. 569; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  There shall be a Department of Human Services for the purpose of promoting the

coordination, integration, maximization and development of human services and provid-
ing for the planning, monitoring and administration of select human services. Such
resources and services shall include, but not be limited to, those mandated by federal and
state law and rules and regulations appertaining thereto. The Director of Human Services
shall be the head of the Department and shall be responsible to the County Manager for
its operation. The office staff of the Director shall include, but not be limited to, the Office
of Paratransit, the George W. Herlich Juvenile Detention Center, the Office of Employ-
ment Services and Training, and the Workforce Investment Board (WIB).

B.  George W. Herlich Juvenile Detention Center.  The Superintendent of the Juvenile
Detention Center shall be the head of this facility and shall be responsible to the Director
of Human Services for its operation.  Under the direction of the Superintendent, the
Juvenile Detention Center’s functions and responsibilities shall include:

(1)  Providing for the temporary care (detention), in a physically restricting facility,
of juveniles awaiting court disposition, in accordance with state law and rules and
regulations appertaining thereto.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
C.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Human Services, the Office

of Employment Services and Training’s functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Providing job training and employment opportunities for economically

disadvantaged, unemployed and underemployed persons and assuring that training and
other services lead to maximum employment opportunities and enhanced self-suffi-
ciency pursuant to authorizing federal legislation and rules and regulations appertaining
thereto.

(2)  Collecting, compiling and analyzing statistical data relating to programmatic
activity of the Division.

(3)  Preparing all mandated statistical programmatic reports.
(4)  Disseminating programmatic reports to appropriate agencies and officials.
(5)  Recruiting eligible participants to ensure compliance with authorizing federal

legislation.
(6)  Initial screening and intake of individuals eligible for participating in the

program.
(7)  Counseling of program participants for development of prospective employ-

ability plans, development of said plans and monitoring of program participants’ progress
in meeting said plans.

(8)  Developing jobs, including location and negotiation of employment positions
for program participants.

(9)  On-the-job training (OJT) including development and negotiation of OJT
contracts.

(10)  Directing placement of program participants in employment positions.
(11)  Educating and training of program participants to facilitate their employabil-

ity and eventual unsubsidized employment.
(12)  Performing such other duties as may be required by the Director of Human

Services.
[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
D. B. Assistant Director. The Assistant Director of the Department of Human Services

shall:  [Added 9-14-2000 by Ord. No. 515; amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636].
(1) Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Human

Services, assist in the orderly and efficient administration of the Department of Human
Services, performing whatever supervisory or administrative duties the Director of the
Department of Human Services deems necessary and proper.

(2) Assure that all contract procurement and contract monitoring conforms to
state and federal requirements.

(3) (2) Serve as the Acting Director of the Department of Human Services during
the temporary absence or disability of the Director of the Department of Human Services.

E.  Under the direction and supervision of the Assistant Director of Human Services,
the Bureau of Veteran’s Affairs’ functions shall include:

(1)  Providing information and advocacy for veterans and their families.
(2)  Coordinating flag placement on all veterans’ graves.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

F. C. The Department of Human Services shall provide the following divisions:
(1)  The Division of Aging.
(2)  The Division of Youth Services.
(3)  The Division of Employment Services and Training.
(3) (4) The Division of Planning.
(4) (5) The Division of Social Services.
(6)  The Division of Internal Control.

[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

§ 1-91.: No Change

§ 1-92. Division of Youth Services.
[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Human Services, the Division

of Youth Services’ functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Coordinating, integrating, modifying and developing services for youth and

administering select service programs, including but not limited to those mandated by law
and rules and regulations appertaining thereto, including the Youth Service Bureau and
temporary shelter services.

(2)  Providing information and referral services for the youth of Union County.
(3)  Identifying and assessing the needs of the youth in order to plan for and

stimulate, in cooperation with governmental and voluntary agencies and citizens groups,
solutions for present or potential problems of youth.

(4)  Striving to minimize youth involvement with the juvenile justice system.
(5)  Facilitating the development, extension, expansion and coordination of

programs for youth, including but not limited to those youth that have been, are or have
a high probability for becoming involved with the juvenile justice system.

(6)  Providing select services for youth, including but not limited to maintenance
of crisis intervention capabilities, advocacy, and narcotics and drug abuse prevention and
education.

(7)  Providing temporary shelter services for the care (shelter), without physical
restriction, of juveniles who are homeless or abandoned awaiting court disposition, in
accordance with state law and rules and regulations appertaining thereto.

(8)  Providing for the temporary care (detention), in a physically restricting facility,
of juveniles awaiting court disposition, in accordance with state law and rules and
regulations appertaining thereto.

(8) (9)  Performing such other duties as may be required by the Director of Human
Services.

B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Youth Services shall be the head of
the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of Human Services for its operation.

§ 1-93. Reserved
[Amended 9-14-2000 by Ord. No. 515; 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; 9-14-2006 by Ord.

No. 636]

§ 1-93. Division of Employment Services and Training.
[Amended 9-14-2000 by Ord. No. 515; amended 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553]
B.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Human Services, the Division

of Employment Services and Training’s functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Providing job training and employment opportunities for economically

disadvantaged, unemployed and underemployed persons and assuring that training and
other services lead to maximum employment opportunities and enhanced self-suffi-
ciency pursuant to authorizing federal legislation and rules and regulations appertaining
thereto.

(2)  Collecting, compiling and analyzing statistical data relating to programmatic
activity of the Division.

(3)  Preparing all mandated statistical programmatic reports.
(4)  Disseminating programmatic reports to appropriate agencies and officials.
(5)  Recruiting eligible participants to ensure compliance with authorizing federal

legislation.
(6)  Initial screening and intake of individuals eligible for participating in the

program.
(7)  Counseling of program participants for development of prospective employ-

ability plans, development of said plans and monitoring of program participants’ progress
in meeting said plans.

(8)  Developing jobs, including location and negotiation of employment positions
for program participants.

(9)  On-the-job training (OJT) including development and negotiation of OJT
contracts.

(10)  Directing placement of program participants in employment positions.
(11)  Educating and training of program participants to facilitate their employabil-

ity and eventual unsubsidized employment.
(12)  Performing such other duties as may be required by the Director of Human

Services.

§ 1-94 through 1-95: No Change

§ 1-96. Reserved
[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

§ 1-96. Division of Internal Control.
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Human Services, the Division

of Internal Control’s functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Preparing budgets for the Department of Human Services in conjunction with the

Department Director and Division Heads.
(2)  Preparing grant budgets for all departmental grants with Division Heads and

Department Director.
(3)  Assuring that the financial management of all departmental grants is in conform-

ance with federal and state requirements.
(4)  Preparing all federal and state financial reports which are required for departmental

grants.
(5)  Monitoring expenditures of subgrantees and providing for all required audits.
(6)  Preparing financial management reports and cost benefit analyses of all depart-

mental programs.
(7)  Preparing of all cash transmittals and requests and assuring that there are sufficient

funds on hand at all times.
(8)  Implementing and updating of a direct cost allocation plan for the Department.
(9)  Assuring that all contract procurement conforms to state and federal requirements.
(10)  Performing such other duties as may be required by the Director of Human

Services. [Added 9-14-2000 by Ord. No. 515]
B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Internal Control shall be the head of

the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of Human Services for its operation.
Remainder of Article XVI: No Change

Article XVII: No Change

ARTICLE XVIII, DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
[Adopted 6-26-1997 by Ord. No. 452]

§ 1-100.  Department established; purpose; organization.
[Amended 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  General purpose; Departmental organization. There shall be a Department of

Economic Development for the purpose of promoting and developing the economic
growth of the County of Union. The Director of Economic Development shall be the Head
of the Department and shall be responsible to the County Manager for its operation. The
Director shall be fully responsible for the implementation and coordination of all economic
development plans and programs including matters affecting workforce investment,
community development, quality of housing and preservation of historic sites and
programs. The office staff of the Director shall include, but not be limited to, the Workforce
Investment Board (WIB) Office of Cultural & Heritage Affairs.

B.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Economic Development, The
Office Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs functions and responsibilities shall include:

(1)  Create, support and encourage programs promoting public interest and
participation in local arts, history and culture.

(2)  Maintain an annual preservation awards program commending noteworthy
historic preservation.

(3)  Educate the public on local, state and municipal efforts to preserve historical
sites.

(4)  Maintain an historic inventory as a resource for federal and state agencies and
local planners.

[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
C.  B.  The Department of Economic Development shall include the following Divisions:

(1)  Division of Planning and Community Development.
(2)  Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
(2) (3)  Division of Information Technologies. [Added 7-22-1999 by Ord. No. 503]

[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

§ 1-101 through 1-105: No Change

§ 1-106. Reserved
[Amended 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

§ 1-106. Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
[Amended 6-20-2002 by Ord. No. 553]
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Economic Development, the

Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs functions and responsibilities shall include:
(5)  Create, support and encourage programs promoting public interest and

participation in local arts, history and culture.
(6)  Maintain an annual preservation awards program commending noteworthy

historic preservation.
(7)  Educate the public on local, state and municipal efforts to preserve historical

sites.
(8)  Maintain an historic inventory as a resource for federal and state agencies and

local planners.
B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs shall be

the Head of the Division and responsible to the Director of Economic Development and
its operation.

Remainder of Article XVIII: No Change

Articles XIX through XX: No Change

ARTICLE XXI, DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, RECREATION, AND FACILITIES
[Added 2-24-2000 by Ord. No. 511; amended 6-20-02 by Ord. No. 553; 3-10-2005 by

Ord. No. 611]

§ 1-119. General purpose; departmental organization.
[amended 3-10-2005 by Ord. No. 611]
A.  There shall be a Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities for the purpose of

acquiring and developing public parks, playgrounds, recreational places, the Watchung

Reservation and open spaces within the County, and repairing and maintaining all
property and facilities owned and operated by Union County.

B.  Department head. The Director of the Department of Parks, Recreation, and
Facilities shall be the head of the Department and shall be responsible to the County
Manager for the Department’s operation.

C.  Department organization. Within the Department, there shall be the following
divisions:

(1)  The Division of Park Planning and Maintenance.
(2)  The Division of Golf Operations.
(3)  The Division of Recreation and Administrative Support.
(4)  The Division of Facilities Management.

§ 1-120. Division of Park Planning and Maintenance.
[amended 3-10-2005 by Ord. No. 611; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of the Department of Parks,

Recreation, and Facilities, the Division of Park Planning and Maintenance functions shall
include preserving and improving all County park and recreational facilities; providing the
necessary technical resources to assure a smooth operation of all County park and
recreational facilities; and providing custodial and janitorial services for all park facilities,
including providing for the care, cultivation, planting and replanting of all lawns, flowers
and shrubs on County property. Further, the Division of Park Planning and Maintenance
shall be responsible for developing plans and coordinating the implementation of plans
for renovating existing park facilities and constructing new facilities.

B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Park Planning and Maintenance shall
be the head of the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of the Department of
Parks, Recreation, and Facilities for its operation.

C.  Division organization.
(1)  Within the Division, there shall be the following subdivisions:

(a)  The Bureau of Construction and Trades.
(b)  The Bureau of Horticulture and Park Maintenance.
(c)  The Bureau of Planning and Environmental Conservation.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
(2)  Bureau Chief. The Chief of each Bureau shall be the head of the Bureau and

shall be responsible to the Director of the Division of Park Planning and Maintenance.
(3)  The Bureau of Construction and Trades functions shall include:

(a)  Preserving, caring for, laying out, constructing and improving park and
recreational facilities, the Watchung Reservation and open spaces.

(b)  Providing technical and mechanical services required for the safe and
efficient operation of the heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems within the
County park system.

(4)  The Bureau of Horticulture and Park Maintenance functions and responsibili-
ties shall include:

(a)  Providing custodial and janitorial services for all park facilities.
(b)  Providing for the care, cultivation, planting and replanting of all lawns on

County property.
(c)  Providing for the care, cultivation, planting and replanting of flowers and

shrubs on County property.
(d)  Providing for the care, cultivation, planting and trimming of trees on all

County parkland.  [Amended 2-5-2004 by Ord. No. 587].
(5)  The Bureau of Planning and Environmental Conservation’s functions and

responsibilities shall include:
(a)  Responsible for developing plans and coordinating the implementation of

plans for renovating existing Park facilities, constructing new facilities, and environmental
programs.

(b)  Implementing and coordinating Household Special Waste, Computer and
Electronics, and Battery/Motor Oil/Filters recycling events funded through the Solid
Waste Services Tax.

(c)  Implementing and coordinating the Scrap Tire Management Program to
fund cleanup and disposal of scrap tires found on public lands.

(d)  Providing administrative and coordination assistance to municipalities in
implementing the Clean Communities Program.

(e)  Performing such other duties as may be required by the Director of the
Division of Park Planning and Maintenance.

(f)  Preparing and Disseminating all mandated statistical programmatic reports
to appropriate agencies and officials.

(g)  The Bureau Chief of the Bureau of Planning and Environmental Conser-
vation shall also serve as the District Recycling Coordinator.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
Remainder of Article XXI: No Change

ARTICLE XXII, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
[Amended 10-30-1985 by Ord. No. 232; 9-10-1987 by Ord. No. 275; 8-2-1988 by Ord.

No. 300; 7-18-1991 by Ord. No. 337; 7-22-1999 by Ord. No. 503; 6-20-2002 by Ord. No
553; 2-5-2004 by Ord. No. 587; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636 ]

§ 1-123. General purpose; departmental organization.
[Amended 11-12-1992 by Ord. No. 370; 4-14-1994 by Ord. No. 390; 8-21-1997 by Ord.

No. 454; 12-11-1997 by Ord. No. 458; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  There shall be a Department of Public Safety for the purpose of planning and

coordinating an effective administration of County safety and security operations. The
Director of Public Safety shall be the head of the Department and shall be responsible
to the County Manager for its operation. The office staff of the Director shall include, but
not be limited to, criminal justice planning personnel and the Office of Consumer Affairs.

B.  The Office of Consumer Affairs functions shall include:
(1)  Investigating complaints of fraud in the marketplace on behalf of County

residents.
(2)  Mediating and resolving complaints and direct consumer complaints to the

appropriate state and/or federal agencies.
(3)  Monitoring and enforcing legislation to prevent fraud and insure consumer

safety and satisfaction in the purchase and use of any product or service.
(4)  Performing all functions relating to implementing a program design and

suggested by the Division of Consumer Affairs of the State of New Jersey to provide aid
and assistance to residents of the County of Union with respect to obtaining relief from
fraudulent, deceptive or false business and/or commercial transactions.

(5)  Providing a location for the public to contact to obtain advice and aid in matters
relating to consumer fraud and other unlawful and/or unethical business or commercial
practice.

(6)  Maintaining liaison with various municipal offices and citizen groups within the
County of Union for the purpose of disseminating all available information and material
relating to the reduction and elimination of fraudulent, deceptive or false business and/
or commercial transactions committed against residents of the County of Union.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
C.  The County of Union does hereby, pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-

35, establish an Environmental Quality and Enforcement Fund (EQE Fund) to serve as
a depository for any fees, fines or penalties collected pursuant to N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et
seq. The EQE Fund shall be dedicated to use in environmental enforcement, as specified
under the CEHA.  The Director of the Department of Public Safety shall be responsible
for the management of the EQE Fund, to include all sub-accounts that are established.
[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

D. B.  The Department of Public Safety shall include the following divisions:
(1)  The Division of Police.
(2)  The Division of Medical Examiner.
(3)  The Division of Weights and Measures.
(4)  The Division of Environmental Health and Emergency Management.
(5)  The Division of Health.  [Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
(6) (5)  The Division of Correctional Services.

§ 1-127. Division of Environmental Health and Emergency Management.
[Amended 8-21-1997 by Ord. No. 454; 7-23-1998 by Ord. No. 479; 1-21-1999 by Ord.

No. 490; 9-23-1999 by Ord. No. 507; 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  There is hereby established the Division of Environmental Health and Emergency

Management whose functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Public Safety, the

Division of Environmental Health and Emergency Management’s functions and respon-
sibilities shall include:

(a)  Planning, developing, coordinating and activating County-wide mutual aid
and emergency management operations, to include preparedness and mitigation efforts
and the integration of preparedness and response elements of the County Division of
Health and Department of Human Services into the County Emergency Operations Plan.

(b)  Making available to the County and activating such emergency manage-
ment facilities and services as are available from the resources of County government.

(c)  Keeping the County advised of current and potential disaster situations.
(d)  Coordinating and implementing all necessary response, assistance,

training and related services for the identification of hazardous materials and appropriate
cleanup and disposal of hazardous materials caused by accident or otherwise.

(e)  Providing for the appropriate training of fire personnel from the municipali-
ties of the County of Union, continuing education in the field of fire science and such other
assistance in fire-science-related matters that may be deemed appropriate through the
Fire Service Training Academy.

(f)  Promoting environmental health and safety programs, including the Right-
to-Know Law; Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) compliance, clean
communities and technical assistance and guidance in all environmental areas.

(f) (g)  Maintaining a fully certified and operable hazardous materials response
team to serve as agents of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection for
the purposes of investigating, mitigating and preventing releases, spills or other dis-
charges into the air, water or soils within Union County. These procedures will be
implemented according to the Union County Emergency Operations Plan and as
required by well as CEHA performance standards, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3 et seq..

(h)  Overseeing the administration of the Bureau of Environmental Health
Enforcement in carrying out its duties as the environmental health department receiving
delegated authority under the County Environmental Health Act, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et
seq., and the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

(g) (i)  Maintaining the Union County Fire Investigation Task Force established
within the Division of Environmental Health and Emergency Management. The Union
County Fire Investigation Task Force will provide assistance to local police and fire
departments in determining the origin and cause of suspicious fires. The Union County
Fire Investigation Task Force will consist of municipal police and firefighters assigned to
the unit. [Added 4-13-2000 by Ord. No. 512; amended 2-15-2001 by Ord. No 526;
amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

(h)  Perform duties as assigned by the Director of Public Safety in the
enforcement, collection and management of fees, fines or penalties pursuant to Environ-
mental Quality and Enforcement Fund (EQE Fund) under the CEHA, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-
21 et seq.. [Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]

(i) (j)  Performing the duties, functions and responsibilities of the office in
accordance with the rules and regulations promulgated by the Governor.

(2)  Deputy Coordinator of Emergency Management. There shall be a Deputy
Coordinator of Emergency Management appointed by the County Manager, subject to
the approval of the State Director of Emergency Management and subject to his orders,
as required by law.

(3)  State Director to exercise supervision and control. The State Director of
Emergency Management shall exercise supervision and control of the Coordinator of
Emergency Management and Deputy, who may be removed by the State Director for
cause. The Coordinator of Emergency Management and Deputy shall perform their
duties in accordance with the provisions of Title App. A: Ch. 9, and rules and regulations
promulgated by the Governor.

B.  (4)  Division head. The Coordinator of Emergency Management shall be the head
of the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of Public Safety for its operation,
subject to the approval of the State Emergency Management Director and subject to his
orders, as required by law.

C.  Division organization. Within the Division there shall be the following Bureaus:
(1)  The Bureau of Hazardous Materials.
(2)  The Bureau of Domestic Preparedness.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
D.  The Bureau of Hazardous Materials. Under the direction and supervision of the

Director of Emergency Management, the Bureau of Hazardous Materials functions and
responsibilities shall include:

(1)  Maintaining a fully certified and operable hazardous materials response team
to serve as agents of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection for the
purposes of investigating, mitigating and preventing releases, spills or other discharges
into the air, water or soils within Union County.  These procedures will be implemented
according to the Union County Emergency Operations Plan and in compliance with
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CEHA performance standards, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3 et seq..
(2)  Coordinating and implementing all necessary response, assistance, training

and related services for the identification of hazardous materials and appropriate cleanup
and disposal of hazardous materials caused by an accident or otherwise.

(3)  Operating with federal, state and local authorities using a unified command
structure, under the Incident Command System / National Incident Management System
(ICS / NIMS).

(4)  Maintaining capabilities as a Type 1 hazardous materials team as delineated
by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.

(5)  Complying with the New Jersey State Police Hazardous Materials Response
Unit Standards for Operations and Training.

(6)  Preparing and Disseminating all mandated statistical programmatic reports
to appropriate agencies and officials.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
E.  The Deputy Coordinator of Emergency Management shall serve as the Chief of the

Bureau of Hazardous Materials. The Bureau Chief shall be a Certified Hazardous
Materials Specialist pursuant to OSHA Regulations, 29 C.F.R. 1910.120-120.6(iii) –
“Training”; and shall have a certification as a Hazardous Materials On Scene Incident
Commander pursuant to OSHA Regulations, 29 C.F.R. 1910.120-120.6 – “Training”.
The Bureau Chief shall be the head of the Bureau and shall be responsible to the Director
of the Division of Emergency Management for its operation. [Added 9-14-2006 by Ord.
No. 636]

F.  Bureau of Domestic Preparedness. Under the direction and supervision of the
Director of the Division of Emergency Management, the Bureau of Domestic Prepared-
ness’ functions and responsibilities shall include:

(1)  Management of the County’s Homeland Security Grant Program, Urban Area
Security Initiative, Critical Infrastructure and other similar homeland security and domes-
tic preparedness programs.

(2)  Staffing and assisting the Freeholder Committee on Homeland Security on
domestic preparedness issues.

(3)  Providing technical assistance to the County Working Group, Urban Area
Security Imitative Regional Working Group and other agencies/municipalities on appli-
cations and grant management pertaining to homeland security and domestic prepared-
ness.

(4)  Providing support and assistance to all Departments and agencies concern-
ing current Federal and State Homeland Security and Domestic Preparedness programs
and regulations.

(5)  Maintaining a close liaison with the New Jersey Office of Homeland Security
and Domestic Preparedness, State Police Office of Emergency Management and
Domestic Preparedness and the Office of the Attorney General on issues relevant to
homeland security and domestic preparedness grants and initiatives.

(6)  Monitoring Federal and State legislation relative to Homeland Security and
Domestic Preparedness. Recommending policies and procedures for compliance.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
G.  The Bureau of Domestic Preparedness will have as its Bureau Chief the Domestic

Preparedness Planner.  The Bureau Chief shall head the Bureau and shall be respon-
sible to the Director of the Division of Emergency Management for its operation.

[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
B.  There is hereby established within the Division of Environmental Health and

Emergency Management, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-6(b), a local health agency to be
known as the “Bureau of Environmental Health Enforcement” for the purposes of serving
as the certified local health agency that will receive delegated authority under the County
Environmental Health Act, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq. and the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection.

(1)  The Bureau of Environmental Health Enforcement will have as its Bureau
Chief a licensed full-time health officer. The Bureau Chief shall be the head of the Bureau
and shall be responsible to the Director of the Division of Environmental Health and
Emergency Management for its operation.

(2)  The County of Union does hereby, pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A.
26:3A2-35, establish an Environmental Quality and Enforcement Fund to serve as a
depository for any fees, fines or penalties collected pursuant to N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et
seq. The Environmental Quality and Enforcement Fund shall be dedicated to the use of
the Bureau of Environmental Enforcement in carrying out its delegated responsibilities.

(3)  The Bureau of Environmental Health Enforcement under the direction of the
Division of Environmental Health and Emergency Management shall have the following
functions and responsibilities:

(a)  Implement an air program concentrating on citizens’ complaints and
ensuring compliance with governing laws by all point source dischargers pursuant to the
Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-1 et seq.

(b)  Investigate all water pollution complaints and assist the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection with compliance monitoring of all point source
discharges. Under the auspices of the Environmental Health Performance Standards for
Potable Water Supply, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.6, Groundwater Pollution Control, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-
3.7, and Surface Water Pollution Control, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.8, implement a comprehen-
sive Water Pollution Control Program.

(c)  Work in conjunction with the County Bureau of GIS to develop and maintain
geographic information systems (GIS) data relative to CEHA initiatives. The goal is to
develop and implement a comprehensive County-wide geographic information system
(GIS) database and mapping program incorporating information from local, County, state
and federal agencies to serve local municipalities, agencies and the County in making
decisions which impact the environment of the area.

(d)  Execute an effective Solid Waste Enforcement Program, including illegal
dumping. Union County’s Solid Waste Control Program is established pursuant to the
provisions of the Solid Waste Management Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1E-1 etc., the County
Environmental Health Act, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq., and the County Environmental
Health Standards and Performance, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-1.1 et seq. The purpose of this
enforcement program is to monitor compliance with the rules and regulations of the
NJDEP concerning the operation of solid waste facilities and the activities of solid waste
collectors and haulers in Union County. All enforcement efforts shall be done in
cooperation with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
Solid Waste Inspections and Compliance to obtain consistent enforcement and to
preclude duplication of effort.

(e)  Respond to noise complaints and enforce State Noise Control Regulations
pursuant to the Noise Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1G-1 et seq; N.J.A.C. 7:29-1.1
et seq. The Union County Bureau of Environmental Health Enforcement (UCBOEHE) will
enforce the State Noise Control Regulations following the guidelines outlined in this
section and the County Environmental Health Act Work Program to control noise from
commercial and industrial sources.

(f)  Maintain an effective LINCS (Local Information Network Communications
System) operation to respond to public health threats and emergencies and provide
central planning, coordination and delivery of specialized services within the County in
partnership with all municipal health departments.  Responsibilities will include establish-
ing a public health surveillance and response network to ensure rapid detection and
containment of conditions which threaten the public’s health and safety, providing
communications to key health and health-related participants, forming public-private
partnerships for addressing health issues, and coordinating all relevant entities which
support and contribute to the public’s health, local and state health departments,
managed care, medical providers, laboratories, and emergency responders.

C.  The Bureau of Environmental Services. Under the direction and supervision of the
Director of Health and Emergency Management, the Bureau of Environmental Services’
functions and responsibilities shall include:

(1)  Promoting environmental health programs within the County, including but not
limited to the Right-to-Know Law, safety, hazardous waste and OSHA compliance.

(2)  Providing administrative support and assistance to all departments and agencies
concerning the implementation of current federal and state environmental regulations.

(3)  Providing information and technical assistance to municipalities, individuals and
various agencies on environmental issues.

(4)  Implementing the “New Jersey Worker and Community Right to Know Act” (P.L.
1983, c. 315, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq.).

(5)  Providing administrative and coordination assistance to municipalities in imple-
menting the Clean Communities Program.

D.  The Director of the Bureau of Environmental Services shall be the head of the
Bureau and shall be responsible to the Director of the Division of Health and Emergency
Management for its operation.

§ 1-128. Division of Health.
[Added 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  There is hereby established the Division of Health, a certified local health agency

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-6(b) for the purposes of serving as the certified local health
agency that will receive delegated authority under the County Environmental Health Act
(CEHA), N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq., the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection (NJDEP) and the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services
(NJDHSS).

(1)  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Public Safety, the
Division of Health’s functions and responsibilities shall include:

(a)  Overseeing the administration of the Division of Health in carrying out its
duties as the environmental health department receiving delegated authority under the
CEHA, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq., the NJDEP and the NJDHSS.

(b)  Implement an air program concentrating on citizen’s complaints and
ensuring compliance with governing laws by all point source dischargers pursuant to the
Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-1 et seq..

(c)  Execute an effective Solid Waste Enforcement Program, including illegal
dumping. Union County’s Solid Waste Control Program is established pursuant to the
provisions of the Solid Waste Management Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1E-1 etc., the County
Environmental Health Act, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et seq., and the County Environmental
Health Standards and Performance, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-1.1 et seq. The purpose of this
enforcement program is to monitor compliance with the rules and regulations of the
NJDEP concerning the operation of solid waste facilities and the activities of solid waste
collectors and haulers in Union County. All enforcement efforts shall be done in
cooperation with the NJDEP - Solid Waste Inspections and Compliance agency to obtain
consistent enforcement and to preclude duplication of effort.

(d)  Oversee investigation of all water pollution complaints and assist the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection with compliance monitoring of all point
source discharges. Under the auspices of the Environmental Health Performance
Standards for Potable Water Supply, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.6, Groundwater Pollution Control,
N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.7, and Surface Water Pollution Control, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.8, implement
a comprehensive Water Pollution Control Program.

(e)  Work in conjunction with the County Bureau of GIS to develop and maintain
geographic information systems (GIS) data relative to CEHA initiatives. The goal is to
develop and implement a comprehensive County-wide geographic information system
(GIS) database and mapping program incorporating information from local, County, state
and federal agencies to serve local municipalities, agencies and the County in making
decisions which impact the environment of the area.

(f)  Ensure compliance and enforcement of applicable Recycling provisions
under Union County’s Solid Waste Control Program.

(g)  Ensure compliance with Noise Control Regulations pursuant to the Noise
Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1G-1 et seq; N.J.A.C. 7:29-1.1 et seq. The Union
County Division of Health (UCDOH), Bureau of Environmental Health will enforce the
State Noise Control Regulations following the guidelines outlined in this section and the
CEHA Work Program to control noise from commercial and industrial sources.

(h)  Providing administrative support and assistance to all Union County
departments and agencies concerning the implementation of current federal and state
environmental regulations.

(i)  Promoting environmental health and safety programs within the County,
including but not limited to the provisions of the “New Jersey Worker and Community
Right-to-Know Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq., hazardous waste, OSHA compliance and
recycling regulations as specified in the Union County Solid Waste Management Plan.

(j)  Administer an effective Local Information Network Communications
System (LINCS) operation to respond to public health threats and emergencies and
provide central planning, coordination and delivery of specialized services within the
County in partnership with all municipal health departments.  Responsibilities will include
establishing a public health surveillance and response network to ensure rapid detection
and containment of conditions which threaten the public’s health and safety, providing
communications to key health and health-related participants, forming public-private
partnerships for addressing health issues, and coordinating all relevant entities which
support and contribute to the public’s health, local and state health departments,
managed care, medical providers, laboratories, and emergency responders.

(k)  Act as lead public health official under the provisions of the Emergency
Health Powers Act.

(l)  Enhance and integrate local public health agencies’ state of preparedness
for, response to, and recovery from acts of terrorism and other public health emergencies
by minimizing, to the fullest extent possible, the human health consequences associated
with the emergence of a novel strain of influenza virus (Flu Pandemic Planning), and
expanding capacity to expeditiously and efficiently distribute/administer antibiotics and/
or vaccines to our entire population at community-based points of distribution or through
other supplemental delivery modalities.

(m)  Work in conjunction with Union County OEM to enhance the existing
Public Health Annex of the Emergency Operation Plan.

(n)  Participate as a member of the Local Emergency Planning Council (LEPC)
in the periodic review of updates and modifications to the County Emergency Operation
Plan.

(o)  Coordinate with representatives from all local health departments and
acute-care facilities in Union County to establish and review protocols to ensure the
mutual investigation of diseases of public health importance, including potential bioterrorism
incidents.

(p)  Participate in increasing the availability of worker crisis counseling and
mental health and substance abuse behavioral health support, in conjunction with the
County OEM and the County Mental Health Administrator, and in collaboration with the
New Jersey Division of Mental Health Services Disaster and Terrorism Branch as well
as the New Jersey State Police’s Disaster Critical Incident Response Program.

(q)  Participate, in conjunction with NJDHSS, County OEM and the Local
Health Departments, in the development of a business continuity-planning element as a
component of a county-level all-hazards preparedness plan.

(r)  Exercise plans to test horizontal and vertical integration with response
partners at the State, County and Local level.

(s)  Perform duties as assigned by the Director of Public Safety in the
enforcement, collection and management of fees, fines or penalties pursuant to Environ-
mental Quality and Enforcement Fund (EQEF), under the CEHA, N.J.S.A. 26:3A2-21 et
seq., including the conduct of compliance hearings.

B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Health, who will be a licensed full-time
health officer, shall be the head of the Division and shall be responsible to the Director
of Public Safety for its operation.
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C.  Division organization. Within the Division there shall be the following Bureaus:
1)  The Bureau of Environmental Health.
2)  The Bureau of Public Health.

D.  The Bureau of Environmental Health. Under the direction and supervision of the
Director of Health/Health Officer, the Bureau of Environmental Health’s functions and
responsibilities shall include:

1)  Investigating all water pollution complaints and assist the NJDEP with
compliance monitoring of all point source discharges. Under the auspices of the
Environmental Health Performance Standards for Potable Water Supply, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-
3.6, Groundwater Pollution Control, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.7, and Surface Water Pollution
Control, N.J.A.C. 7:1H-3.8, implementing a comprehensive Water Pollution Control
Program.

2)  Responding to noise complaints and enforce State Noise Control Regulations
pursuant to the Noise Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1G-1 et seq; N.J.A.C. 7:29-1.1
et seq. The Union County Division of Health (UCDOH) will enforce the State Noise
Control Regulations following the guidelines outlined in this section and the CEHA Work
Program to control noise from commercial and industrial sources.

3)  Providing information and technical assistance to municipalities, individuals
and various agencies on environmental issues.

4)  Promoting environmental health and safety programs within the County,
including but not limited to the “Right-to-Know” law, safety, hazardous waste and OSHA
compliance.

5)  Implementing the provisions of the “New Jersey Worker and Community Right
to Know Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq..

6)  Ensuring compliance with Recycling Regulations as stated in the Solid Waste
Management Act.

7)  Implementing an air program concentrating on citizens complaints and
ensuring compliance with governing laws by all point source dischargers pursuant to the
Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-1 et seq..

E.  The Bureau of Environmental Health will have a licensed Health Officer as its
Bureau Chief. The Bureau Chief shall be the head of the Bureau and shall be responsible
to the Director of the Health for its operation.

F.  The Bureau of Public Health.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director
of Health, the Bureau of Public Health’s functions and responsibilities shall include:

1.  Providing guidance and support for the development of an “All Hazards Public
Health Plan” for all local health agencies within their jurisdiction, in accordance with a
NJDHSS template.

2.  Maintaining 24/7/365 communications capabilities in order to respond to
infectious disease outbreaks and public health threats due to acts of terrorism and/or
natural emergencies.

3.  Providing local and regionally generated disease data, such as the number of
emergency department visits and admissions, sources and volume of influenza-like
illness and other information that may be indicative of potential public health threats and/
or emergencies to the NJDHSS.

4.  Conducting Hazard and Vulnerability Analysis and initiate a review and update
of the county/municipal hazard vulnerability assessment, specific to chemical plants
(SARA/TCPA), hazardous waste plants, retail establishments/businesses with chemical
and pesticide supplies and sewer treatment plants.

5.  Collecting and analyzing communicable disease data from available surveil-
lance systems to monitor disease trends and communicate any significant findings to
NJDHSS and local public health partners within their jurisdiction.

6.  Establishing and reviewing protocols to ensure the investigation of diseases
of public health importance, including potential bioterrorism incidents.

7.  Managing and operating the Public Health Emergency Communication
System to ensure the timely dissemination and exchange of public health information to
all key stakeholders within the LINCS agency region on a 24/7/365 basis.

8.  Developing and delivering risk communication resources for local public
health agencies and elected officials.

9.  Reviewing procedures, protocols, statutes and regulations and other direc-
tives related to the Emergency Health Powers Act, in particular, as related to Isolation and
Quarantine (Sections 14, 15 and 16 of the Act).

10.  Expanding the mass prophylaxis plan to include alternative methods of
medication delivery based on NJDHSS guidelines (when available) and provide training,
as required.

11.  Identify, recruit and train a pool of volunteers and staff to assist with any public
health threat/emergency, including but not limited to, conducting epidemiologic investi-
gations and supporting mass prophylaxis activities.

12.  Conducting a business continuity-planning element as a component of a
county-level all-hazards preparedness plan; develop protocols to expedite the imple-
mentation of recovery risk communication plans; develop protocols to expedite the
implementation of recovery risk communication plans.

13.  Developing plans for the rapid distribution of medications for first responders,
fixed facilities, and the public within 48 hours; develop a local SNS assessment tool and
review and update SNS plans to ensure that the grantee can receive and distribute
medications for all Union County jurisdictions.

14.  Operating with federal, state and local authorities using a unified command
structure, under the Incident Command System / National Incident Management System
(ICS / NIMS).

G.  The Bureau of Public Health will have as its Bureau Chief the LINCS Coordinator.
The Bureau Chief shall be the head of the Bureau and shall be responsible to the Director
of the Health for its operation.

§ 1-129. § 1-128. Division of Correctional Services.
[Amended 9-14-2006 by Ord. No. 636]
A.  Under the direction and supervision of the Director of Public Safety, the Division of

Correctional Services functions and responsibilities shall include:
(1)  Developing and administering appropriate plans and programs to coordinate

and improve criminal justice activities within the County.
(2)  Studying and analyzing the programs and activities of federal, state and local

agencies within the County relating to the administration of criminal justice.
(3)  Operating and maintaining the County jail in a safe, efficient, sanitary and

humane manner.
(4)  Exercising custody, rule, keeping and charge of all prisoners in the County

jail pending court action, the serving of sentences to the County jail and their transpor-
tation to state correctional facilities or otherwise detained within the jail pursuant to law.

(5)  Protecting the public by securely detaining individuals who present a danger
to the community.

B.  Division head. The Director of the Division of Correctional Services shall be the head
of the Division and shall be responsible to the Director of Public Safety for its operation.

C.  The County Manager may, pursuant to the relevant portions of N.J.S.A. 30:8-20,
N.J.S.A. 40:41A-27a and N.J.S.A. 40:41A-51b, appoint the Director of the Division of
Correctional Services for a term not to exceed two years. Such appointment for a term
shall not nullify or eliminate the authority of the County Manager to remove the Director
of the Division of Correctional Services at any time during the term, without cause,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:41A-51c. However, such removal shall be subject to the right of
the Director of the Division of Correctional Services to request a public hearing on such
removal before the Board of Chosen Freeholders in accordance with the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40:41A-87b. [Amended 12-19-1996 by Ord. No. 434]

§§ 1-130 1-129 through 1-131. (Reserved)
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UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO:633-2006
INTRO 7/20/2006

FINAL ADOPTION:  8/17/2006

was introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of Chosen Freeholders at a
REGULAR MEETING on, July 20th, 2006 and said Ordinance has been published with
Notice of Introduction thereof and of the time and place fixed for its further consideration
and the Board has duly held a hearing thereof and has given all persons interested an
opportunity to be heard. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders that said Ordinance be and the same hereby is finally passed and
adopted, and be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ordinance published herewith has
been finally adopted on August 17th, 2006, and the 20 day period of limitations within
which a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such Ordinance can be
commenced has begun to run from the date of first publication of this statement.

Nicole L. Tedeschi, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

GUARANTY ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
REGARDING THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON
CERTAIN  REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2006 (CITY OF LINDEN - LINDEN
THEATER REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT) OF THE UNION COUNTY IM-
PROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
NOT EXCEEDING $1,425,000 FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING ADDI-
TIONAL SECURITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE AUTHORITY’S PROJECT

WHEREAS, the Union County Improvement Authority (the “Authority”) has been duly
created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the “Board of Freeholders”)
of the County of Union, New Jersey (the “County”), as a public body corporate and politic
of the State of New Jersey (the “State”) pursuant to in accordance with the County
Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of
the State, as amended and supplemented from time to time (the “Act”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority is authorized by law, specifically Section 11 of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-54), to, among other things, provide planning and initiate and carry out
redevelopment projects for the elimination and prevention of the development or spread
of blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating areas and the disposition, for uses in accordance
with the objectives of the redevelopment project, of any property or part thereof acquired
in the area of such projects; and

WHEREAS, the City of Linden (the “City”) has designated the Authority as its
“redevelopment entity” for purposes of implementing the hereinafter defined Project;

WHEREAS, the City has requested that the Authority provide financial assistance for
the hereinafter defined Linden Theater Redevelopment Project (the “Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project”);

WHEREAS, the Authority issued its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2004” (City of Linden -
Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2004 Bonds”) to finance the Linden
Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the 2004 Bonds have such other terms as set forth in that certain
resolution authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement Authority Rev-
enue Bonds, Series 2004 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) of the
Union County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes of the Union
County Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the issuance of the Bond
(the “Initial Bond Resolution”; the Initial Bond Resolution, and any amendments or
supplements thereto in accordance with the terms thereof may be collectively referred
to as the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interests on the 2004 Bonds are
secured by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2004
Bonds and the Authority ( the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency
Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority had determined that in order to complete Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project the Authority will issue not to exceed $1,425,000 of its  “Revenue
Bonds, Series 2006” (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment Project) (the “2006
Bonds”), and to  induce the prospective purchasers of the 2006 Bonds  of the Authority
issued for the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project to purchase the same, it will be
necessary that payment of the principal of (including sinking fund installments, if  any) and
interest on the herein defined 2006 Bonds be secured by a full faith and credit,
unconditional and irrevocable guaranty of the County in accordance with a guaranty
ordinance to be finally adopted by the governing body of the County and a guaranty
certificate executed on the face of each Bond upon the issuance thereof by an authorized
officer of the County (the “Guaranty”), all in accordance with Section 37 (“Section 37”) of
the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80) and other applicable law; and

WHEREAS, the Authority will issue its “Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 (City of Linden
- Linden Theater Redevelopment Project)” to provide additional financing for the Linden
Theater Redevelopment Project; and

WHEREAS, the 2006 Bonds have such other terms as shall be set forth in that certain
Supplemental Resolution authorizing the issuance of the “Union County Improvement
Authority Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 (City of Linden - Linden Theater Redevelopment
Projects) of the Union County Improvement Authority and any Additional Bonds or Notes
of the Union County Improvement Authority” adopted by the Authority prior to the
issuance of the Bond (the “Supplemental Bond Resolution”; the Supplemental Bond
Resolution, and any amendments or supplements thereto in accordance with the terms
thereof may be collectively referred to as the “Bond Resolution”); and

WHEREAS, the payment of the principal of and interests on the 2006 Bonds are
secured by a Deficiency Agreement by and among the County, the Trustee for the 2006
Bonds and the Authority ( the “Linden Theater Redevelopment Project Deficiency
Agreement, Series 2006 Bonds”); and

WHEREAS, the Authority has made  application, on behalf of the County,  to the Local
Finance Board in the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of
Community Affairs of the State (the “Local Finance Board”) for the Local Finance Board’s
review of the financing, including, inter alia, the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project
Deficiency Agreement, and the Guaranty; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-
80) and the Guaranty, the County  shall be obligated, if  necessary, to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable property within the County without limitation as to rate or
amount to make the timely payment of the principal of (including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on the 2006 Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in order to market and sell the 2006 Bonds , (i) the Authority shall issue
a Preliminary Official Statement (the “POS”) and a final Official Statement (the “OS”) , (ii)
the Authority shall enter into a negotiated sale of the 2006 Bonds  with one or more
underwriters (collectively, the “Underwriter”) pursuant to the terms of a bond purchase
agreement (the “BPA”), (iii) the Authority, the County  and the trustee for the 2006 Bonds,
or any successor thereto in accordance with the terms of the Bond Resolution (the
“Trustee”) shall enter into a Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the “Continuing Disclo-
sure Agreement”) upon the issuance of the 2006 Bonds  if necessary, convenient, useful
or desirable in connection with Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission Act of 1934, as amended, or any successor rule or regulation
thereto (“Rule 15c2-12”), and (iv) the County  and the Authority shall take such actions
and shall authorize, execute or acknowledge, as the case may be, and deliver such other
documents, instruments or certificates as Bond Counsel to the Authority and to the
County  deem necessary, convenient, useful or desirable in order to issue the 2006
Bonds  (collectively, the “Certificate”); and

WHEREAS, in order to induce the prospective purchasers of the 2006 Bonds  to
purchase same, the 2006 Bonds shall otherwise be secured by this ordinance uncondi-
tionally and irrevocably guaranteeing the principal of and interest on the 2006 Bonds , all
pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of the full membership
thereof affirmatively concurring) as follows:

Section 1. Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 ( The Linden Theater Redevelopment Project)
are sometimes collectively referred to herein as the “2006 Bonds”.

Section 2.  This guaranty ordinance shall be adopted by the governing body of the City
in the manner provided for adoption of a bond ordinance as provided in the Local Bond
Law, constituting Chapter 169 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended
(the “Local Bond Law”), codified as N.J.S.A. 40A:2-1, et seq.

Section 3.  Pursuant to and in accordance with the terms of the Act, specifically Section
37 of the Act (N.J.S.A.  40:37A-80), the City is hereby authorized to and hereby shall
unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee the punctual payment of the principal of
(including sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bond in an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $1,425,000, which series 2006 Bonds are to be issued
to finance the Linden Theater Redevelopment Project as described in the preamble
hereof, on such terms and conditions as may be agreed to by and between the County
and the Authority.  Upon the endorsement of the 2006 Bonds referred to in Section 3
below, the County shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to pay the principal
of (including sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the 2006 Bonds, when due,
in the same manner and to the same extent as in the case of bond issued by the County
and accordingly, the County shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County for the payment thereof
without limitation as to rate or amount when required under the provisions of applicable
law.

Section 4.  An authorized representative of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
(“Authorized Officer”) of the County shall, by manual or facsimile signature, execute an
endorsement on each of the 2006 Bonds evidencing this guaranty by the County as to
the punctual payment of the principal of and interest thereon.  The endorsement on each
2006 Bonds shall be in substantially the following form, and absent the fully executed

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

endorsement in such following form on any such 2006 Bond, such 2006 Bond shall not
be entitled to the benefits of this guaranty ordinance:

GUARANTY OF THE COUNTY OF UNION OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

The payment of the principal of and interest on the within Bond is hereby fully,
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the County of Union of the State of New
Jersey (the “County”), and the County  shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated
to pay the principal of (including sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on this
Bond, when due, in the same manner and to the same extent as in the case of bond issued
by the County and accordingly, the County shall be unconditionally and irrevocably
obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the County for the
payment hereof without limitation as to rate or amount when required under the
provisions of applicable law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County  of Union of the State of New Jersey, has caused
this Guaranty to be executed by the manual or facsimile signature of an Authorized Officer

COUNTY OF UNION
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

By:
     Name:
     Title:

Section 5.  It is hereby found, determined and declared by the governing body of the
County that:

(a) This guaranty ordinance may be adopted notwithstanding any statutory debt
or other limitations, including particularly any limitation or requirement under or pursuant
to the Local Bond Law, but the aggregate principal amount of the Bond which shall be
entitled to the benefits of this guaranty ordinance, being an amount not to exceed
$1,425,000, shall, after their issuance, be included in the gross debt of the County for the
purpose of determining the indebtedness of the County  under or pursuant to the Local
Bond Law.

(b) The principal amount of the 2006 Bond entitled to the benefits of this guaranty
ordinance and included in the gross debt of the County  shall be deducted and is hereby
declared to be and to constitute a deduction from such gross debt under and for all the
purposes of the Local Bond Law  (i) from and after the time of issuance of the  2006 Bonds
until the end of the fiscal year beginning next after the completion of  the Linden Theater
Redevelopment Project, and (ii) in any annual debt statement filed pursuant to the Local
Bond Law as of the end of said fiscal year or any subsequent fiscal year if the revenues
or other receipts or moneys of the Authority in such year are sufficient to pay its expenses
of operation and maintenance in such year and all amounts payable in such year on
account of the principal of and interest on all such guaranteed 2006 Bonds, all bonds of
the County  issued as provided in Section 36 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A-79) and all bond
of the Authority issued under the Act.

Section 6.  The following matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and stated:
(a) The maximum principal amount of 2006 Bond of the Authority which are

hereby and hereunder guaranteed as to the punctual payment of the principal thereof and
interest thereon is and the maximum estimated cost the Linden Theater Redevelopment
Project to be financed in accordance with the transaction contemplated hereby is
$1,425,000.

(b) The purpose described in this guaranty ordinance is not a current expense of
the County  and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be assessed on property
specially benefitted thereby.

(c) A supplemental debt statement of the County  has been duly made and filed
in the office of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and a complete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government
Services in the Department of Community Affairs of the State, and such debt statement
shows that while the gross debt of the County, as defined in the Local Bond Law, is
increased by this guaranty ordinance by $1,425,000 in accordance with the provisions
of the Act, the net debt of the County is not increased, and the obligation of the County
authorized by or incurred pursuant to the terms of this guaranty ordinance is permitted
by an exception to the debt limitations of the Local Bond Law which exception is contained
in the Act.

(d) All other items to be contained in a bond ordinance adopted pursuant to the
Local Bond Law are hereby determined to be inapplicable to the County’s guaranty of the
2006 Bond hereby.

Section 7.  This guaranty ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner
provided by law, but in any event no later than upon the issuance of the 2006 Bond.

Section 8.  Upon the adoption hereof, the Clerk of the Board of Freeholders shall
forward certified copies of this ordinance to the County Manager, County Counsel,
Executive Director of the Authority, and John G. Hudak, Esq.,  Frohling & Hudak, LLC,
Bond Counsel to the Authority.
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $342.72
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www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 848-2006
AWARDEDTO: PMK Group, Cranford,

New Jersey
SERVICES for the provision of Work-

place Health and Safety Consulting Ser-
vices,

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed of
$136,500.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 844-2006
amending (Resolution No. 1235-2005)

AWARDEDTO: Schenck, Price, Smith
and King, Morristown, New Jersey

SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-
ter entitled Scala v. UC, et als.

COSTS: for an additional sum of $5,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $20,000.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 843-2006
amending (Resolution No. 664-2006)
AWARDEDTO: Krevsky, Silber,

Brown & Bergen, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-

ter entitled Estate of Edward Sinclair v.
UC, et als.

COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $25,000.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 841-2006
amending (Resolution No. 2006-114)
AWARDED TO: Iselin Veterinary Hos-

pital PA, Iselin, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide veterinary ser-

vices, exams, vaccines and food for the
Sheriff’s K-9 Unit.

COSTS: in an additional amount of
$8,000 for a new total contract amount of
$18,000

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 835-2006
amending (Resolution No. 683-2006)
AWARDEDTO: Applied Biosystems,

Foster City, California
SERVICES: to provide professional soft-

ware training
COSTS: for an additional amount of

$30,000 for a new total contract amount of
$60,000.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 833-2006
AWARDEDTO: French & Parrello As-

sociates, Wall, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing Construction Administration & Inspec-
tion Services for the replacement of
Farragut Road Bridge over the Green
Brook, Plainfield and North Plainfield, New
Jersey,

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed of
$104,809.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary,
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 830-2006
amending (Resolution No. 2006-650)
AWARDED TO: Systemed (Medco)
SERVICES: Early Retirement Incentive

Prescription Drug Component
COSTS: The Net cost to the County is

$7,029,136 (2.5% increases from last
year)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO:828-2006
amending (Resolution No. 858-2005)
AWARDEDTO: PMK Group, Cranford,

New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide Health and safety

Compliance Services for the County of
Union

PERIOD: June 30, 2006 - July 21, 2006
COSTS: in an additional amount of

$3,727.57 for a total contract amount not
to exceed $118,727.57

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 826-2006
AWARDED TO: Netta Architects,

Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing professional architectural and engi-
neering services for the modernization
and replacement of the elevators in the
Union County Courthouse and Adminis-
tration Building

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$138,500.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 822-2006
AWARDEDTO: Harbor, Consultants,

Inc., Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: to survey and attend subdi-

vision hearing(s) for the property at 65
Stanley Avenue, Summit, New Jersey

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed of
$25,000

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader     Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO:  821-2006
AWARDED TO: Pharma-Care, Inc.,

Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide pharmacy con-

sultant services to Runnells Specialized
Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006 –August
31, 2007

COSTS: in an amount of $65,280.
Nicole L. DiRado

Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 820-2006
AWARDED TO: Melinda Jacobs, PT,

Milburn, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide part-time physi-

cal therapy services to the patients/resi-
dents at Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006 - August
31, 2007

COSTS: in an amount of $39,000.
Nicole L. DiRado

Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 817-2006
AWARDEDTO: Erin Pojanowski, PA-

C, Hospitalist Associates Inc., Summit,
New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide professional
medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 815-2006
AWARDEDTO: Nesha Bhansali, MD,

Hospitalist Associates Inc., Summit,
New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide professional
medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 814-2006
AWARDEDTO: Vashdeo Harjani  MD,

Hospitalist Associates Inc., Summit,
New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide professional
medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 813-2006
AWARDEDTO: Samir Patel, MD,

Hospitalist Associates Inc., Summit,
New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide professional
medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 808-2006
AWARDEDTO:  PMK Group, Cranford,

New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide services relative

to the survey, engineering design con-
struction specifications, and bidding for
renovations at the Glenside Avenue field
Summit, New Jersey this agreement is in
conjunction with and for the Open Space,
Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund,

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed of
$55,000

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 807-2006
amending (Resolution No. 587-2004)
AWARDEDTO: USA Architects,

Somerville, New Jersey
SERVICES: for additional engineering

services required due to architectural
changes at the property known as the
Union County Arts Center, and for the
coordination and administration of same.
This is conjunction with and for the Open
Space, Recreation and Historic Preserva-
tion Trust Fund,

COSTS: in an additional amount of $
43,000 for a new total contract amount not
to exceed of $673,000

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary,
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 805-2006
AWARDEDTO: United Way of Greater

Union County, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the implementation of

an Office of Volunteer Services
PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August

31, 2007
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$102,000 (Local Funding: $102,000)
Nicole L. DiRado

Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 803-2006
AWARDEDTO: YMCA of Eastern

Union County
SERVICES: for the provision of child

care services, located on the Andrew K
Ruotolo, Jr Justice Complex, Elizabeth,
New Jersey

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007,

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$46,740. (The lease payment will be
$3,895 effective September 1, 2006 and
is not to exceed $46,740)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et
seq.; in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of Transporta-
tion, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625; until 10:00 A.M. on 9/14/06 and
opened and read for:

NJ Transit Overheight Vehicle Detection System, Cont. No: MID 05309;
Cities of Linden, Elizabeth, Edison Township and Red Bank Borough;

Union, Middlesex and Monmouth Counties
NJ Transit-100% State

DP  NO: 06130

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27.

Effective October 15, 2004, Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 (formerly known as
Executive Order 134) apparent low bidder must provide a completed, signed Contrac-
tor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Forms within seven (7)
state busines days from the project bid date.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, Business Registration, proof of valid business registra-
tion shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time of bid for 100% State
funded projects.

Pursuant to the “Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et
seq. (P.L. 2003, c. 91), bidders must register with the New Jersey Department of Labor,
Division of Wage and Hour Compliance.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the contract award.

Drawings and specifications for the proposed work are available at Bid Express
website WWW.BIDX.COM. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe follow
the instructions on the website. The fee is $35.00 per month for unlimited access to view
and download the documents and additional $95.00 per month for unlimited access to
download the plans, directly payable to Bid Express.

Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may be inspected (BUT NOT
OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 8/17/06, 8/24/06 and 8/31/06, The Leader Fee: $217.26

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-12095-06
FILE NO: 1342.0006

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ZOILA MARTINEZ

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which CHAMPION MORT-
GAGE, A DIVISION OF KEY BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION, SUCCESSOR
TO THE INTERESTS OF CHAMPION
MORTGAGE CO., INC. is plaintiff and
LEONEL APECHCHEA  AND MRS.
LEONEL APECECHEA, HIS WIFE; ZOILA
MARTINEZ AND MR. MARTINEZ, HUS-
BAND OF ZOILA MARTINEZ; UNKNOWN
OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH TEN, et
als. are defendants, pending in the Supe-
rior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Divi-
sion, UNION County and bearing Docket
Number F-12095-06 within thirty-five (35)
days after August 24, 2006 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against you for
the relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any). You shall
file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex, 25 Market Street, P.O. Box 971,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated  September 15, 2005, made by
LEONEL APECHCHEA AND ZOILA
MARTINEZ, as Mortgagor(s) to CHAM-
PION MORTGAGE, A DIVISION OF KEY
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, re-
corded on October 6, 2005, in Book 11383
of Mortgages for UNION County, Page
149, and subsequently assigned to the
plaintiff; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns the premises commonly
known as: 321 NORTH STILES STREET,
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the law-
yer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-354-
4340.

You, ZOILA MARTINEZ, are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you  are the record owner(s) of
the mortgaged premises, because you
executed the Bond/Note and Mortgage
being foreclosed herein and may be liable
for any deficiency thereon, and for any
right, title, claim or interest you may have
in, to or against the said mortgaged pre-
mises.
Dated: AUGUST 16, 2006

DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $67.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on Thursday, September 7, 2006, in Coun-
cil Chambers in the Westfield Municipal
Building, Westfield, New Jersey at 8:00
p.m. to hear and consider the following
application:

04-19(V) JOSEPH A. BUONTEMPO, 728
& 734 SOUTH AVENUE WEST,
BLOCK 2510, LOTS 5 & 6
SEEKING AMENDMENT TO
PRELIMINARY AND FINAL
MAJOR SITE PLAN AP-
PROVED ON JANUARY 6,
2005 AND MEMORIALIZED
ON FEBRUARY 7, 2005.
The Applicant proposes to lease
the entire first floor retail space
(3,929 square feet) to Galaxy
Nails and Spa Corp. (“Galaxy”).
Galaxy proposes to occupy the
entire first floor with up to 8
salon operators.  At 3 parking
spaces per operator, Galaxy re-
quires 24 parking spaces.
The Applicant seeks variances
from the following:
1.  §17.02A1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires
the required number of parking
spaces at 28 spaces. 26 park-
ing spaces proposed.
2.  §17.02B4 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires
the required number of parking
spaces at 40. 26 parking spaces
proposed.

Other variances, waivers, or exceptions
from certain site plan details or relief from
requirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kenneth B. Marsh, Secretary
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $41.82

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on July
26, 2006, granted a bulk variance for the
construction of a covered patio to Mr. &
Mrs. Melvin Rosa for property located at
112 North Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey
being Block 51, Lot 17.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. & Mrs Melvin Rosa
112 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/24/06, The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-151-06
File No. 6426-02.R

NOTICE TO REDEEM

TRI STATE INVESTMENTS
VS. MIDDLESEX CO BD SO-
CIAL SERVS; LONNIE PITTS;
PHILADELPHIA LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, A CORPO-
RATION N/K/A CONSECO
LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY; GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORA-
TION,  N.Y. CORP.; AMERI-
CAN EXPRESS COMPANY;
LITTLE JOHNS AUTO SER-
VICE

TO: LONNIE PITTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on August 14, 2006, the Superior
Court Fixed September 28, 2006 between
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon
and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevail-
ing time, at the office of the Tax Collector
of the CITY OF PLAINFIELD, located at
515 WATCHUNG AVENUE, PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY 07061, as the time and
place when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for prin-
cipal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:

LOT 1 BLOCK 132 on the tax duplicate
of the CITY OF PLAINFIELD. Total amount
required to redeem tax sale certificate no.
97118  is $18,653.72, together with inter-
est from  June 24, 2003 and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on Janu-
ary 25, 2006 granted driveway side yard
variance for construction of a new drive-
way on the property at 225 Forest Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey being Block 14, Lot
9.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. Gary Price
225 Forest Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/24/06, The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 857-2006
AWARDED TO: YMCA, Plainfield, New

Jersey
SERVICES: for an emergency award of

contingency Community Development
Block Grant Funds made available by un-
used portions of amount allocated and
appropriated under Resolution 913-2005

COSTS: for an additional $65,000 for
a total allocation of $95,000 for air condi-
tioning units, boiler upgrades and electri-
cal system upgrades.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $23.97

Legal Advertising

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 832-2006
AWARDEDTO: Buchart Horn, Inc.,

Marlton, New Jersey
SERVICES for the purpose of Design,

Construction Administration and Inspec-
tion of the replacement structure for
Sandford Avenue Bridge (PL14) over the
Green Brook, Plainfield New Jersey.

COSTS: in the amount of $245,529 for a
new contract amount of $471,370

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 849-2006
AWARDED TO: Strategic Media

Group, Union City, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing media consulting/marketing services
for the County of Union

PERIOD: September 1, 2006-August
31, 2007

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$200,000.

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 845-2006
amending (Resolution No. 297-2006)
AWARDEDTO: Booker, Rabinowitz,

Trenk, West Orange, New Jersey
SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-

ter entitled Estate of Edward Sinclair v.
UC, et als.

COSTS: for an additional sum of $ 10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed of $30,000

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary,
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 802-2006
AWARDEDTO: Community Access

Unlimited, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the case Management

& Employment Program that provide vo-
cational services to people with disabilities

PERIOD: May 1, 2006- April 31, 2007
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed of

$20,000.
Nicole L. DiRado

Clerk of the Board of Freeholders
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 816-2006
AWARDEDTO: Shilpa Shroff, MD,

Hospitalist Associates Inc., Summit,
New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide professional
medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006- August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $22.95

Reading is Good For You
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/17/06
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in the
Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 818-2006
amending (Resolution No. 1203-2005)

AWARDED TO: Attending Practitio-
ners /Psychiatrists

SERVICES: for medical psychiatric
evening coverage Monday-Friday for the
patients/residents of the Cornerstone Units
at Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2006-August
31, 2007

COSTS: (This is a fee for service
agreement, at no cost to the County)

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Freeholders

1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $23.97
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OG CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 632-2006
FIRST READING: 7/20/2006
FINAL ADOPTION:8/17/2006

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, has been finally
adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union, State of New Jersey
on August 17, 2006 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided
in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication of this
statement. Copies of the full ordinance are available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders’ office for members of
the general public who request the same. The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL
OR REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, NEW AUTOMO-
TIVE VEHICLES, INCLUDING ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT,
NEW ADDITIONAL FURNISHINGS AND NEW COMMUNICATION AND
SIGNAL SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT IN, BY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$37,506,027 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE STATE
GRANTS, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO-
VIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICI-
PATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

The purposes, appropriations, bonds/notes authorized and grants appropriated
in this multipurpose bond ordinance are as follows:

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

A.  Department of Economic Development, Division of Information Technologies
- Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery and new
communication and signal systems equipment consisting of computers and communi-
cations and information systems equipment for the use of various County departments,
offices and agencies, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   447,200
Down Payment Appropriated $     22,361
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   424,839
Period of Usefulness 10 years

B.   Department of Economic Development, Division of Information Technolo-
gies - Undertaking various professional services in connection with obtaining additional
licensing from the Federal Communications Commission required for communication
systems improvements and acquisition of new communication and signal systems
equipment consisting of a radio repeater for use at the Union County Jail.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   175,100
Down Payment Appropriated $       8,755
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   166,345
Period of Usefulness 10 years

C.  Runnells Specialized Hospital - Renovation of long- term care units and dining
room, waterproofing building exterior, installation of wall guards for patient rooms,
replacement of incremental heating units and acquisition of new additional or replace-
ment equipment and machinery consisting of food preparation equipment, patient lifts
and scales, hospital beds, specialty chairs and washers and dryers.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   671,560
Down Payment Appropriated $     33,580
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   637,980
Period of Usefulness 10 years

D.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Repair or replacement of various bridges, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this
reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,905,500
Down Payment Appropriated $      95,275
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,810,225
Period of Usefulness 15 years

E.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Inspection and undertaking of various culvert repairs or replacements.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,287,500
Down Payment Appropriated $      64,375
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,223,125
Period of Usefulness 15 years

F.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Undertaking of the County Traffic Signal Rehabilitation Program at various locations, as
set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby
approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 3,584,400
State Grant Appropriated $ 1,069,401
Down Payment Appropriated $    125,750
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 2,389,249
Period of Usefulness 10 years

G.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Undertaking of (i) environmental monitoring and remediation (including permit applica-
tions) at various underground storage tank sites, former landfill sites and other County
facilities, (ii) various engineering services in connection with various infrastructure
projects, (iii) removal of underground storage tanks and (iv) renovation of the Equipment
Garage located in Westfield.  It is hereby determined and stated that said public building
being improved is of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the
Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes Annotated, as
amended; the “Local Bond Law”).

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 2,364,750
Down Payment Appropriated $    118,238
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 2,246,512
Period of Usefulness 15 years

H.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Undertaking Phase IV of the Westbrook Flood Control Project in Roselle.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,030,000
Down Payment Appropriated $    51,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   978,500
Period of Usefulness 40 years

I.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering - The
resurfacing of various County roads, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference
thereto.  It is hereby determined and stated that said roads being improved are of “Class
B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 4,120,000
State Grant Appropriated $ 3,000,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      56,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,064,000
Period of Usefulness 10 years

J.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering -
Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery consisting of
computer equipment.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    51,500
Down Payment Appropriated $      2,575
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    48,925
Period of Usefulness 10 years

K.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities - The undertaking of various park
and recreation improvements consisting of (i) upgrading irrigation system at Ash Brook
Golf Course, (ii) installation of lighting at various facilities at Galloping Hill Golf Course and
(iii) architectural and engineering services for improvements to Galloping Hill Service
Yard.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,339,000
Down Payment Appropriated $      66,950
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,272,050
Period of Usefulness 15 years

L.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities, Division of Parks and
Recreation - The undertaking of various park and recreation improvements consisting
of (i) various improvements to the Ash Brook Golf Course Clubhouse and (ii) replacement
of the public address system at Watchung Stables.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   339,900
Down Payment Appropriated $     16,995
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   322,905
Period of Usefulness 10 years

M.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities - Acquisition of new additional
or replacement equipment and machinery, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of
the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this
reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,534,689
Down Payment Appropriated $      76,734
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,457,955
Period of Usefulness 15 years

N.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities - Acquisition of new automotive
vehicles, including original apparatus and equipment, as set forth on a list on file with the
Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein
by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   853,870
Down Payment Appropriated $     42,694
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   811,176
Period of Usefulness 5 years

O.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities, Division of Building Services
- The undertaking of various improvements to public buildings consisting of (i) upgrading
elevators at various public buildings, (ii) replacement of roofs at various public buildings,
(iii) replacement of the air conditioning system in the Administration Building computer
room, (iv) ADA-compliance upgrades at various public buildings, (v) replacement of the
HVAC units at the Stamler Police Academy and (vi) renovation of the ground and
basement levels of the Union County Jail.  It is hereby determined and stated that said
public buildings being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in
Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 2,729,500
Down Payment Appropriated $    136,475
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 2,593,025
Period of Usefulness 15 years

P.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities, Division of Building Services
- The undertaking of various improvements to public buildings consisting of (i) upgrading
the fire detection system in the Union County Jail and (ii) upgrading fire alarm systems
and controls in various public buildings.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,081,500
Down Payment Appropriated $     54,075
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,027,425
Period of Usefulness 10 years

Q.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities, Division of Building Services
- Construction of a new equipment storage and office building at the Vennieri Building
Complex in Westfield for the use of Emergency Management Services, County Super-
intendent of Schools, Consumer Division and other County departments, offices and
agencies, including the acquisition of original furnishings and equipment.  It is hereby
determined and stated that the public building being constructed will be of “Class B” or
equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 8,240,000
Down Payment Appropriated $    412,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 7,828,000
Period of Usefulness 30 years

R.  Department of Parks, Recreation and Facilities, Division of Building Services
- Acquisition of new furniture, carpet and window treatments for use in various public
buildings.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   309,000
Down Payment Appropriated $     15,450
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   293,550
Period of Usefulness 5 years

S.  Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Public Works -
Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery and new
automotive vehicles, including original apparatus and equipment, as set forth on a list on
file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and
incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   710,700
Down Payment Appropriated $     35,537
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   675,163
Period of Usefulness 5 years

T.  Department of Human Services - Acquisition of new automotive vehicles,

including original apparatus and equipment, consisting of vans.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   271,405
Down Payment Appropriated $     13,570
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   257,835
Period of Usefulness 5 years

U.  Various Departments, Offices and Agencies - Acquisition of new automotive
vehicles, including original apparatus and equipment, and new additional or replacement
equipment and machinery, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference
thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   608,215
Down Payment Appropriated $     30,413
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   577,802
Period of Usefulness 5 years

V.  Department of Public Safety - Acquisition of new additional or replacement
equipment and machinery and new communication and signal systems equipment, as
set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders and hereby
approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   932,150
Down Payment Appropriated $     46,610
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   885,540
Period of Usefulness 10 years

W.  Sheriff’s Office - Reconstruction of the Springfield Firearms Range and acquisition
of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery and new communication and
signal systems equipment consisting of (i) a computer-aided dispatch system and (ii)
computer and other equipment to convert the photo lab from analog to digital format.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   324,450
Down Payment Appropriated $     16,223
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   308,227
Period of Usefulness 10 years

X.  Prosecutor’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference thereto.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   256,746
Down Payment Appropriated $     12,837
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   243,909
Period of Usefulness 10 years

Y.  County Clerk’s Office - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment
and machinery consisting of computer equipment.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   208,047
Down Payment Appropriated $     10,403
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   197,644
Period of Usefulness 10 years

Z.  Surrogate’s Office - Acquisition of new additional furnishings consisting of file
cabinets and rolling shelves.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $    17,845
Down Payment Appropriated $         892
Bonds and Notes Authorized $    16,953
Period of Usefulness 5 years

AA.  Union County College - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment
and machinery consisting of instructional and non-instructional equipment for all cam-
puses.  It is hereby determined and stated that (A) all resolutions to be filed by the Board
of Trustees of Union County College and the Board of School Estimate of Union County
College in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to raise funds for the
aforesaid purpose have been filed; (B) no down payment is required for such purpose
pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:64A-19(2)(b); (C) Union County College may
apply for debt service aid from the State of New Jersey pursuant to Chapter 12 of the Laws
of 1971 of New Jersey (N.J.S. 18A:64A-22.1 et seq.) for any or all of the equipment
described in the preceding sentence; and (D) if such Chapter 12 State Aid is received,
it shall be applied to the payment of principal and interest on bonds or notes issued by
the County for such project.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   772,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   772,500
Period of Usefulness 10 years

BB.  Union County Vocational-Technical Schools -Undertaking various renova-
tions and improvements to facilities, including rest rooms, lighting, walkways and
security, and acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery
consisting of (i) computers and other instructional equipment and machinery for various
educational programs and (ii) non-instructional equipment.  It is hereby determined and
stated that (A) all resolutions to be filed by the Board of Education of the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools and the Board of School Estimate of Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to
raise funds for the aforesaid purposes have been filed and (B) no down payment is
required for such purposes pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:54-31.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 1,210,250
Bonds and Notes Authorized $ 1,210,250
Period of Usefulness 10 years

CC.  Union County Vocational-Technical Schools - Acquisition of new additional or
replacement equipment and machinery and a new automotive vehicle, including original
apparatus and equipment, consisting of (i) landscaping, snow removal and other facilities
maintenance equipment and (ii) a rack body truck.  It is hereby determined and stated that
(A) all resolutions to be filed by the Board of Education of the Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools and the Board of School Estimate of Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to raise funds for
the aforesaid purposes have been filed and (B) no down payment is required for such
purposes pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:54-31.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   128,750
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   128,750
Period of Usefulness 5 years

———————————————————————————
Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost $37,506,027
Aggregate State Grants Appropriated $  4,069,401
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated $  1,566,267
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized $31,870,359

Section 20 Costs: $3,307,458
Useful Life: 17.06 years

NICOLE DIRADO
Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

County of Union, State of New Jersey
1 T - 8/24/06, The Leader Fee: $530.40

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

SCHOOL NAME:         GOVERNOR LIVINGSTON H S 
SCHOOL CODE:          005 
DISTRICT NAME:       BERKELEY HEIGHTS TWP 
DISTRICT CODE:        0310  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         WESTFIELD SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       WESTFIELD TOWN 
DISTRICT CODE:        5730  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

 
SCHOOL NAME:         NEW PROVIDENCE HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       NEW PROVIDENCE BORO 
DISTRICT CODE:        3560  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         SUMMIT SR HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       SUMMIT CITY 
DISTRICT CODE:        5090  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         JONATHAN DAYTON HIGH SCH 
SCHOOL CODE:          010 
DISTRICT NAME:       SPRINGFIELD TWP 
DISTRICT CODE:        5000  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD HS 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD REG 
DISTRICT CODE:        4670  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         UNION CTY MAGNET HIGH SCH 
SCHOOL CODE:          040 
DISTRICT NAME:       UNION COUNTY VOCATIONAL 
DISTRICT CODE:        5260  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         UNION CTY VOC TECH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       UNION COUNTY VOCATIONAL 
DISTRICT CODE:        5260  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         ARTHUR L. JOHNSON H S 
SCHOOL CODE:          005 
DISTRICT NAME:       CLARK TWP 
DISTRICT CODE:        0850  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP NO 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

39 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         CRANFORD SR HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          030 
DISTRICT NAME:       CRANFORD TWP 
DISTRICT CODE:        0980  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         ELIZABETH HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          025 
DISTRICT NAME:       ELIZABETH CITY 
DISTRICT CODE:        1320  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 
 
2006 STATE ASSESSMENT GRADE SPAN:   SECONDARY   
                                                                     
                                                                       

Made 95% Participation Rate Made AYP Benchmark Target   Made Safe 
Harbor 

A (-) denotes less than 40 students in a group A (-) denotes less than 20 students in a group; 35 for 
students with disabilities 

 

Groups 

LAL Math LAL Math LAL Math 
Total Population YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Students with Disabilities YES YES NO NO YES NO 
Limited English Proficient Students YES YES NO NO NO NO 
White YES YES YES YES   
African-American YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Asian/Pacific Islander - - YES YES   
American Indian/Native American - - - -   
Hispanic YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Other - - - -   
Economically Disadvantaged YES YES NO NO NO NO 
S h l A d R M T D O R M T

School Made AYP NO 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

29 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         PLAINFIELD HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       PLAINFIELD CITY 
DISTRICT CODE:        4160  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 
 
2006 STATE ASSESSMENT GRADE SPAN:   SECONDARY   
                                                                     
                                                                       

Made 95% Participation Rate Made AYP Benchmark Target   Made Safe 
Harbor 

A (-) denotes less than 40 students in a group A (-) denotes less than 20 students in a group; 35 for 
students with disabilities 

 

Groups 

LAL Math LAL Math LAL Math 
Total Population YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Students with Disabilities YES YES NO NO YES YES 
Limited English Proficient Students - - NO NO NO YES 
White - - - -   
African-American YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Asian/Pacific Islander - - - -   
American Indian/Native American - - - -   
Hispanic YES YES NO NO NO YES 
Other - - - -   
Economically Disadvantaged YES YES NO NO NO YES 

School Made AYP NO 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

33 of 40 

SCHOOL NAME:         ABRAHAM CLARK HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          010 
DISTRICT NAME:       ROSELLE BORO 
DISTRICT CODE:        4540  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP NO 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

38 of 40 

A Glimpse of Area High Schools from the New Jersey 2005-06 No Child Left Behind Act AYP Report
TRENTON – Almost 71 percent of the 2,209 New Jersey schools in which state tests were administered this spring met the standards for Adequate Yearly  progress (AYP) mandated under the federal No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)

based on a preliminary analysis of their test results, state Department of Education officials announced Tuesday. Complete details can be found at www.state.nj.us/njded/news/2006/0822ayp.

SCHOOL NAME:         ROSELLE PARK HIGH 
SCHOOL CODE:          050 
DISTRICT NAME:       ROSELLE PARK BORO 
DISTRICT CODE:        4550  
COUNTY NAME:         UNION 
COUNTY CODE:          39 

School Made AYP YES 

Number of Indicators Met 
 

40 of 40 
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 & 1/2 popcorns

Step Up, a shopworn ditty about
the middle class girl and the poor boy
who literally dance their way into
each other other’s hearts, hinges its
fate on the repetitively inclined...folks
who enjoy seeing the same cliché
over and over. Maybe its appeal is
akin to the solace some find in saying
the identical psalm again and again.

In any case, devotees of the dance
will find some of their prayers an-
swered. Jenna Dewan and Tatum
Channing as the would-be hoofers
and lovers sure can shake ‘em down,
to coin a phrase.

Fact is, said terpsichorean display
is about the only reason why anyone
would want to sit through Step Up.
Not unlike the lure of Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy’s films
in the 1930s, it has little to do with the
acting or the story.

Sure, there was plenty of opulence
and fantasy in those movies to en-
chant Depression audiences. But it
was the singing that brought ‘em out.
Here it’s the dancing.

Yet notably lacklustre in the produc-
tion department, Step Up suffers from a
depression of its own. Understood, this
is a low budget affair. All the same, if you
had to pick two areas where inextricably
knotted purse strings could do this film
the most harm, it would be cinematogra-
phy and the soundtrack. Both are given
curiously short shrift. Consequently,
there is a lack of buoyancy.

On the other hand, Miss Dawson
and Mr. Channing doubtless realize a
lot more creative energy than the skin-
flint producers had any right to ex-
pect. Relative newcomers, they obvi-
ously were unaware there was no
money in the budget for the sort of
chemistry they supply.

He’s Tyler Gage. Best friend of car
thieves, begrudged resident of a fos-
ter home and the finest white boy hip-
hop dancer in his neighborhood.

She’s Nora Clark, student at an
exclusive dance school. When Dad
died, he left enough money to support
her and Mom for years to come. Pity
is, he couldn’t bequeath his spouse
the special dream he shared with his
little ballerina. It’s not quite half of
what Shirley Temple’s characters usu-
ally had to surmount, but perfuncto-

Step Up: Makes the
Same old Pointe

rily sad nonetheless.
Speaking more like a mean step-

parent than the well-meaning but mis-
understanding Mom that she actually
is, Mrs. Clark (Deirdre Lovejoy) is-
sues warning. The pretty princess had
better land a dance company contract
at the all-important recital typically
scheduled for the film’s big finish.
Otherwise, it’s off to either Brown or
Cornell next fall. Huh? Go figure the
sociology.

Ah, don’t bother. Because doing
the grande jeté from across the rail-
road tracks it’s the ghetto prince to
the rescue. That is if he can be tamed
and his raw energy harnessed for the
good of mankind, or at least for Nora.

For starters, his arrival at the Mary-
land School of the Arts is uninten-
tional and hardly auspicious. He’s to
do community service for breaking,
entering and trashing the auditorium
of the hallowed institution with his
peeps. In short, he’s the new janitor.

Cutting to the chase, as Freud may
have put it, she spots him; he spots
her. Coincidentally, her partner in-
jures himself and won’t be able to
rehearse for the crucial showcase.
Quel surprise. You can practically
hear the trumpets signal the apparent
opportunity as Tyler steps up (get it,
get it?) to offer her lady fair his aid.

Expect no bombshells, no bolts
from the blue. Choreographer Anne
Fletcher, directing her first feature
film, keeps the story as unpretentious
as it is predictable.

This includes the usual subtext of
peer-pressured youths in trouble with
the law, torn loyalties and the afore-
mentioned parents who just don’t
understand. There’s even a prosaic
little paean to the perennially doomed
teen Sal Mineo always played.

However, even non-aficionados can
appreciate the democratic synthesis
of their fancy footwork as Tyler learns
a little ballet and Nora subsequently
incorporates some of his street moves
into her routine. Too bad Step Up
can’t avoid tripping over the two left
feet it calls a plot.

* * * *
Step Up, rated PG-13, is a Touch-

stone Picture’s release directed by
Anne Fletcher and stars Jenna Dewan,
Channing Tatum and Damaine
Radcliff. Running time: 98 minutes

SP Student Altman
Makes Dean’s List

SCOTCH PLAINS – Jonathan
Altman, a member of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School class
of 2005, was named to Wake Forest
University’s dean’s list for the 2006
spring semester.

Students who achieve a grade point
average of 3.0 or higher are named to
the list.

Jonathan is the son of Bonnie and
David Altman of Scotch Plains.

SP’s Carolyn Lathrop
Graduates Dartmouth

SCOTCH PLAINS – Carolyn
Lathrop of Scotch Plains graduated
Summa Cum Laude Phi Beta Kappa
from Dartmouth College. She was
one of more than 1,000 students re-
ceiving Bachelor of Arts degrees at
the spring 2006 commencement ex-
ercises.

Carolyn is the daughter of Peter
K. Lathrop and Martha A. Sides-
Lathrop and majored in history.

WF Students Graduate
Washington College

WESTFIELD – Three residents and
Westfield High School alums recently
graduated from Washington College
on Sunday, May 21, in Chestertown,
Md.

Christine Romano graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Human
Development with a minor in Psy-
chology, Cum Laude, and was also
the president of the Washington Col-
lege chapter of the Order of Omega
national Greek leadership honor so-
ciety. She plans to become an el-
ementary school teacher.

Christopher Dodge graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Environ-
mental Studies.

Erica Eisner graduated with Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Economics and
with minors in Business Management
and Art.

Hein of WF Graduates
Mary Washington

WESTFIELD – Megan Hein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hein, graduated May 13 from the
University of Mary Washington
with a degree in sociology. She
was also listed on the
Fredericksburg, Va. College’s
Dean’s List.

Megan, a Westfield High School
graduate, will be attending Montclair
State University in September for
her master’s degree in child advo-
cacy.

Adult Weekend Planned
At Camp by Girl Scouts

WESTFIELD — The Girls Scouts
of Washington Rock Council, Inc.
has planned an adult women’s
Octoberfest weekend on October 13
to 15 at Camp Lou Henry Hoover on
Swartswood Lake in Sussex County.

Attendees can come alone or with

friends as a group. They can select
between four workshop sessions and
do not have to be Girl Scouts to at-
tend.

Yoga, Pilates, canoeing or self-
guided nature hikes on trails through-
out the camp are featured. Crafts will
include scrapbooking, stamping, soap
making, basket weaving, silk screen-
ing and floral design. There will also
be a workshop on cooking without a
fire or making treats for everyone in
camp to enjoy before dinner on Satur-
day.

In addition, throughout Saturday
there will be times to pamper oneself
with chair massages and/or mani-
cures.

Attendees can come for the entire
weekend, Friday evening through
Sunday afternoon for $85, which in-
cludes lodging, four meals, snacks,
four workshops and a patch. One
night, Friday or Saturday, cost $65
while one day is $50.

To register, contact the Girl Scouts
of Washington Rock Council, Inc,
201 Grove Street East in Westfield, at
(908) 232-3236, extension no. 1226
or e-mail Debbie Hooker, camp di-
rector at dhooker@gswrc.com. A bro-
chure is available at
www.westfield.nj/girlscouts.

Freundlich Attends
Baylor Medical School

WESTFIELD – Robert
Freundlich, son of Drs. Richard and
Nancy Freundlich of Westfield, has
begun his first year of medical school
at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, Tex.

Robert is a 2002 graduate of
Westfield High School. He received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in Ger-
man with University Honors from
the Johns Hopkins University in May
2005, as well as a Master of Science
degree in Biotechnology from the
Johns Hopkins University in May
2006.

Madorma Completes
Research at Delaware
WESTFIELD – Michele Madorma,

a Westfield resident and an animal
science major at the University of
Delaware, completed undergraduate
research at the University of Dela-
ware this summer.

Through the Undergraduate Re-
search Program, which draws about
600 participants each year, appren-
ticeships with faculty mentors gave
talented, motivated undergraduates a
chance to see and take part in what is
happening on the front lines of dis-
covery.

This year’s summer program con-
cluded with the University of
Delaware’s sixth annual Summer
Undergraduate Research Symposium
on August 9.

At the symposium, 135 undergradu-
ate students from the University of
Delaware, Delaware State University,
Delaware Technical and Community
College, Lincoln University and
Wesley College gathered on the Uni-
versity of Delaware’s Newark cam-
pus and gave presentations of their
work. The symposium was part of a
three-day campus-wide event featur-
ing work completed over the sum-
mer.

Sabnani Named
Top Science Student
WESTFIELD – Kent Place

School’s award for the most promis-
ing science and math student this
year went to Ilya Sabnani of
Westfield. The Rensselaer Medal,
sponsored by the Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute of Troy, N.Y., be-
queaths honor and a $60,000
Rensselaer scholarship.

In addition to interning for three
years at Bell Labs, Ilya is also the
editor of her school’s newspaper and
president of its Spanish Honor Soci-
ety.

UCC Alumni
Board Inaugurated

CRANFORD – The installation of
the 2006-07 Union County College
Alumni Association’s Executive
Board and trustees was held during
the June 2006 Alumni Association
meeting.

Nancy Benz ’73 of Cranford was
reinstated as President; Gina Caivano
and Jeff Chait as Vice Presidents;
Linda Kurdilla as Secretary and
Suzanne Covine as Treasurer. Mary
Lou Gray, Patrick LaQuaglia, Marion
Curka, Marion Menzer and Gail Ann
Denman were reinstated to a three-
year term. Jean Kellogg ’01 of Scotch
Plains was welcomed as a new board
member. For more info on joining
the Union County College’s Alumni
Association, call (908) 709-7505.

Bhagat Participates
In Scholar Program
WESTFIELD – Sarah Bhagat of

Westfield is a participant this sum-
mer in the Hackman Scholars Pro-
gram at Franklin & Marshall Col-
lege.

Instituted in 1984 by William M.
and Lucille M. Hackman, the Hack-
man program provides F&M stu-
dents with specialized summer op-
portunities to conduct individual re-
search projects with faculty mem-
bers.

Sarah, a rising senior psychology
major and Latin minor, is a 2003
graduate of Westfield High School.
She is the daughter of Drs. Patricia
and Phiroz Bhagat, Westfield.

Sarah is working with psychology
professor John Campbell on a project
titled, “Comparative Survey of Char-
acter Strengths.”

LUNCH ON THE GREEN…Members of the Woman’s Club of Westfield,
Scholarship Luncheon Chairperson Mildred Beese (left) and Education Trustee
Anne Magnotti (right) meet with Judith Seher (center), director of catering at
Baltusrol Golf Club, to discuss plans for the October 18 Scholarship Luncheon
to be held at the club.

Education News

VACNJ Forum Features
Three Area Photographers

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The work of three
local photographers is part of an exhibit
of more than 30 members of the New
Jersey Photography Forum (NJPF) cur-
rently on exhibit at the Visual Arts
Center of New Jersey (VACNJ).

The photography of Andrea Ewald
and Skip Williams of Westfield and
Herb Way of Scotch Plains is part of
the NJPF Show running through the
month of August.

The founders and directors of NJPF,
Nancy J. Ori of Berkeley Heights and
Michael Creem of Summit, curate
the exhibit.

Inclusion of work into the exhibit
was based on subject matter, tech-
nique and style.

Mrs. Ewald, a native of Germany,
only recently started to take her inter-
est in art seriously. She is mostly self-
taught.

Her C print, “Four and a half,” a
photograph of the handrail on the side
of a railroad car, was shot digitally last
October in Santa Fe, N.M.

“I’m drawn to details and abstracts,”
she said.

Mr. Way has been involved in photog-
raphy for 40 years as a military photo-
journalist, an in-house corporate pho-
tographer, and an editorial, corporate
and portrait freelancer. A former social-
studies teacher, he recently returned to
photography as a profession, and works
primarily as a wedding photographer.

Recently, Mr. Way began “a seri-
ous experimentation with nudes and
other forms of intimate photography

of women.” His objective is “to create
images that celebrate, rather than
objectify and focus on femininity and
sensuality over sexuality.”

His photograph, “Laced Lady,” which
is part of the NJPF exhibit, is a product
of this study. The model for this photo-
graph is Katie Zach of Westfield.

Mr. Williams has been a photogra-
pher since “I got my first camera in
’74.” One of his exhibited photo-
graphs, “Parade Girl,” was taken at a
Memorial Day parade in Westfield.
He used digital processing and a wet-
chemistry, silver-based printing pro-
cess to produce this photograph.

According to Mr. Williams, he
reached a “decisive moment” when he
snapped this picture as the parade moved
past him.  One of the things he likes
about “Parade Girl” is that it has “the
right look from the girl…without the
other passengers’ intrusion.”

The NJPF, the largest group of ex-
hibiting fine art photographers in New
Jersey, is a not-for-profit group started
in the mid-1990s to provide support
to professional photographers, photo
educators and serious photographic
amateurs.

According to Ms. Ori, the organi-
zation provides photographers a fo-
rum to meet and discuss their work,
share expertise, advance skills, learn
how to curate exhibitions and explore
exhibit possibilities.

NJPF Members come from through-
out the entire state of New Jersey.
Work profiled in the VACNJ exhibit
includes nature, architecture, people,
and culture, among other themes.

The Visual Arts Center of New Jer-

sey is located at 68 Elm Street, Sum-
mit. Gallery Hours are Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Friday through Sunday, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information
about the NJPF Exhibit, call VACNJ at
(908) 273-9121, or log onto their
website at www.artcenternj.org

Herb Way- Laced Lady (modeled by Westfield’s Katie Zach)

Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’s Pics Pics Pics Pics Picksksksksks
Phish Pulls Out All the

Stops For Phinal Show of ‘95

Andrea Ewald- Four and a Half

By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Divided lines are everywhere:
Vanilla or chocolate.
Coke or Pepsi.
Mets or Yankees (Mets, clearly).
Some questions are just meant to

polarize people.
In music, lines between genres

blend more and more. Hip-hop-in-
fused roots rock. Pop punk. Soul-
laced alternative. Alt-country.
Reggae-flavored ska. String quartets
with electronic beats.

But as musical fusions begin to
appear everywhere, one line remains
as divisive as ever. When it comes to
jam bands, there are only two kinds of
people – the lovers and the haters.

For whatever reason, most music
listeners either fall in love with the
jam aesthetic – songs that can run up
to 20 minutes or more, stunning dis-
plays of virtuosity and musicianship,
improvisation – or run away from it.

Jam is the jazz of rock and roll, and
its extended instrumental solos can
certainly sound foreign to fans of
most other popular genres, where
three-to-five-minute songs are the
norm, not the exception. But those
who delve into the jam world find
music that demands musical sophis-
tication more than most other types
of popular music.

The live atmosphere is a huge part
of the jam experience – a song in the
hands of a good jam band will never
sound the same way twice, and the
thrill of hearing a group of musicians
spontaneously delving skillfully into
new musical territory is hard to beat.

Real lovers usually have great dif-
ficulty selecting a “definitive” live
recording for a given jam band, be-
cause each concert experience can be
completely unique.

Phish takes the live experience to a
whole new level. At shows on Hal-
loween, the band has famously cov-
ered an entire album in between sets
of its own material – among others,
Phish has worn the Beatles’ “White
Album” and the Who’s
“Quadrophenia” as costumes.
They’ve played on trampolines,

they’ve thrown huge plastic balls into
the audience and jammed based on
the rhythms of the balls’ movement,
they’ve traded their instruments with
each other in the middle of songs.

So I won’t pretend to call “Live at
Madison Square Garden: New Year’s
Eve 1995” the definitive Phish re-
cording. There are just too many fac-
ets to the Phish persona to really
expect one show to cover them all.
But for the person who hasn’t yet
decided whether he falls on the lover
or the hater side of the great jam
divide, this New Year’s show makes a
compelling case for choosing love.

Though the uninitiated might be a
bit overwhelmed by Phish’s antics,
the band pours all its musical talent,
oddities and energy into its last show
of 1995, and the resulting three-disc
live album features wild solos, soft
moments of introspection, inspired
covers and everything in between.

The band’s setlist spans its then-
decadelong history; the show high-
lights multiple “Gamehendge” songs
(guitarist Trey Anastasio’s college se-
nior project) interspersed with its
newer material. A four-part a-capella
rendition of “Hello My Baby” show-
cases the band’s ability to turn bar-
bershop quartet, “Strange Design”
captures a tender side, “Chalk Dust
Torture” rocks out and the beloved
“You Enjoy Myself” is as riveting as
ever.

Phish always does something spe-
cial to ring in the new year, and here
the band plans one of its signature
song sequences to fit around the stroke
of midnight. “Mike’s Groove” is a
three-song sandwich that begins with
“Mike’s Song” and closes with
“Weekapaug Groove.” The bridge be-
tween the two is up for grabs, and in
this case a searing guitar solo appro-
priately heralds the arrival of 1996
with “Auld Lang Syne.” (The group
also lowered drummer Jon Fishman
from the rafters dressed up as a New
Year’s baby, but that’s another story).

The biggest gripe one can have
with a jam-band live recording is that
the translation of the live experience
to an audio with no visual has to pale
in comparison to actually being there.

The five-minute “Gamehenge Time
Phactory” track is a casualty – though
Phish was undoubtedly entertaining its
live audience with its New Year’s “recipe
for time” stunt, all the audio audience
hears is essentially five minutes of ran-
dom sounds and crowd noise. But that
is why audio gods created the fast-
forward button, and as soon as the band
picks its instruments up, it’s all good.

Phish closes the mammoth show
with two of its best covers – “Fran-
kenstein” and a blistering “Johnny B.
Goode.” The inspired interpretations
are a fitting ending to a show at which
the band members constantly chal-
lenge themselves – an excellent show
from an always exciting band.

Dance Ensemble Holds
Auditions at Drew

AREA – The New Jersey Dance
Theatre Ensemble will hold company
auditions on September 10 and Sep-
tember 17. Auditions will be held in
the dance studios at the Simon Forum
& Athletic Center at Drew Univer-
sity, located at 26 Madison Avenue in
Madison.

Dancers age nine-12 will audition
from 10 to 11:30 a.m.; auditions for
dancers age 13-18 will be held from 1:30
to 3 p.m. The fee for auditions is $25.

For more information and audition
appointment, e-mail kengel@njdte.org
or call 908-232-0114.

The Nerds Play Eclectic
Mix at Echo Lake Park
By KELSI BROWNING

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Last Wednesday,
the Nerds, a renowned New Jersey
cover band, played at Echo Lake Park.
An eclectic mix of popular and influ-
ential musicians, the Nerds is a one-
of-a-kind band.

What gives the band its flavor and
individuality is the fact that band
members more resemble high school
recluses than rock stars, and look like
they’d be more comfortable trouble-
shooting Windows software than en-
tertaining audiences.

Nonetheless, the Nerds can really
rock. Spaz (Jim Garcia), the lead vo-
calist and bass player, embodies the
‘nerdy’ look of Rivers Cuomo of
Weezer by sporting the famous dark
rimmed Buddy Holly glasses and
plaid shirts, but can pull off the edgi-
ness of Alice Cooper (sans makeup),
especially while singing “Schools Out
for Summer,” and the wild stage cho-
reography of AC/DC’S Angus Young
particularly when the band played
“You Shook Me All Night Long.”

Keyboardist Mongo (Mike Spiro)
has a resonant voice and can hit those
high falsetto notes like Axl Rose of
Guns n Roses when the band included
“Sweet Child O’ Mine” in its set.

This contradiction between the
band’s appearance and its ability is
another classic example that one
should not judge a book by its cover.
The Nerds love to keep you guessing;

they played “The Anthem” by Good
Charlotte, “Sugar We’re Going
Down” by Fallout Boy and opened
the set with an instrumental version
of “Pump It” by the Black Eyed Peas.

Elizabeth Shannon of Westfield
said, “I really liked the Nerds. They
were the best band I’ve seen at Echo
Lake this summer. And I really liked
when they played ‘O, What a Night.’”

 This hodgepodge of different mu-
sic and their high-energy makes you
want to keep watching. Simply said,
The Nerds are cool.

Kelsi Browning for The Westfield Leader and The Times
REVENGE OF THE NERDS...The Nerds played Echo Lake Park last Wednes-
day, mixing old classics with covers of modern favorites.

SP’s Warren Receives
Tuition Reimbursement

SCOTCH PLAINS – Seven year-
old Peter Warren of Scotch Plains
received a full tuition reimbursement
check from Dr. Ted Schlosberg,
founder and executive director of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts.

Peter’s name was selected in a special
Westfield Summer Workshop 35th Anni-
versary tuition reimbursement drawing
held on Thursday, July 27, at the WSW
Arts Fest. The tuition drawing, open to all
registered students, was part of the
program’s anniversary celebration.

A second grader at McGinn School,
Peter took courses in Pencil Pals, Dino-
saurs, Get in the Game, Exploring Sci-
ence and Wood Crafts while he attended
the summer program. The Westfield
Summer Workshop is a division of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts.

Skip Williams- Parade Girl
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IMMIGRATION REFORM…At center, Kevin Sebastian (Tateh) and Sarah
Sheikh (Little Girl) lead the Immigrants in the opening number of WYACT’s
production of Ragtime.

WYACT Performing Arts
Classes Begin in September
WESTFIELD – Cynthia Meryl, ar-

tistic director of the Westfield Young
Artists’ Cooperative Theatre (WYACT),
is proud to announce WYACT’s 15th
season of professional classes in the
performing arts. Registration for act-
ing, musical theatre and dance classes
will take place at 728 Westfield Avenue
in Westfield (formerly Lincoln School,
behind Kehler Stadium), on Wednes-
day and Thursday, September 6 and 7,
4 to 8 p.m.

WYACT’s Beginners, Intermediate
and Advanced Acting classes concen-
trate on improvisation, character devel-
opment and scene study. Three levels of
Musical Theatre class focus on song
selection and interpretation, ensemble
work, voice and musical theatre move-
ment. Ms. Meryl, a professional actress
in the New York and national theatre
arena for 33 years, oversees all classes
and teaches Advanced Acting, all Mu-
sical Theatre classes and private voice.

WYACT Musical Theatre classes
have a new musical director/accom-
panist this season. Hailing from San
Antonio, Tex., Christ Littlefield has
been musical director for a variety of
productions that range from Chicago
to Die Fledermaus, Batboy to
Seussical and The Threepenny Opera
to You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown
at theatres such as the Vexler Theatre,
the Buena Vista Theatre and the
Watson Fine Arts Center.

He played keyboard at the Lee and
San Pedro Theatres for Cabaret, Kiss
Me Kate, A Chorus Line and West Side
Story, among others. A graduate of the
University of Texas at San Antonio, Mr.
Littlefield was musical director, vocal
coach and pianist for the University at
San Antonio Lyric Theatre and the North-
east School for the Arts, assistant musi-
cal director, pianist and percussionist for
the Texas Shakespeare Festival and pia-
nist and featured vocalist for the Jason
Robert Brown Master class.

Michael Raine’s tap classes have
become so popular that WYACT has
found it necessary to add yet another
level of tap class. WYACT will now
offer Tap I, II, III, and IV. Mr. Raine
has been teaching at NYU’s School of

the Arts in the CAP program since
2001, having graduated from the pro-
gram in 1996. As a performer, Mr.
Raine toured the United States and
Europe in Disney’s Beauty and the
Beast (Lefou) and West Side Story
(Baby John). His choreographic cred-
its include You’re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown and The Prince of Grand Street
in NYC, Pajama Game, and Gypsy.

Kathryn Cuca returns for her third
year as an acting instructor. Holding a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Boston
University, she currently teaches theatre
workshops and participates in indepen-
dent theatre projects and films. Heather
Bialiy, Bachelor of Fine Arts graduate
from Mason Gross School of the Arts
and choreographer for Bridgewater/
Raritan High School returns to teach
WYACT’s Ballet and Jazz classes.

Ms. Meryl stage-directed and, with
Ted Agress, WYACT executive direc-
tor and Broadway veteran, produced
all 29 of WYACT’s past productions
including last summer’s Ragtime, the
Musical at NJPAC in Newark and the
Algonquin Arts Theatre in Manasquan,
and WYACT’s highly-acclaimed 2003
production of  West Side Story, winner
of the Music Theatre International
Award of Excellence.

Also, in regards to its summer pro-
gram, WYACT was one of 28 compa-
nies nationwide to receive a $25,000
“Summer Schools in the Arts” grant
from the National Endowment for the
Arts. WYACT was one of only six
performing arts companies. WYACT
was also honored to receive $30,000
from the Geraldine R. Dodge Founda-
tion.

WYACT classes are designed to
prepare young performers for audi-
tions and the professional stage. Ms.
Meryl likes to see young performers
develop the commitment and disci-
pline to learn an art form well, whether
it be in music, dance or drama, and in
so doing, build the confidence stu-
dents need not only for a career in
theatre, but to face any challenge in
life. For information on WYACT, see
wyact.org, call (908) 233-3200 or e-
mail at wyactnj@comcast.net.

CHILD’S PLAY…Little Children, starring Kate Winslet and Patrick Wilson, and
20 more not-yet-released movies will premiere in Filmmakers Symposium. For
information, call 1-800-531-9416 or visit PrivateScreenings.org.

Film Symposium
Begins In September
MOUNTAINSIDE –Starting Sep-

tember 18, the Filmmakers Sympo-
sium series will run for 12 weeks in
New Jersey at two theatres: AMC
Loews Mountainside and Multiplex
Cinemas at Town Center Plaza in
East Windsor.

In the past 15 years, Filmmakers
Symposium has hosted more than
1,000 movie premieres.

“The program will always be flex-
ible in order to take advantage of
opportunities as they arise,” said Sym-
posium director Chuck Rose.

For information or to register, call
1-800-531-9416 or visit
PrivateScreenings.org.

The series is open to anyone, but
seating is limited, so early enrollment
is advised. Subscription in New Jersey
is $166 for six weeks or $299 for 12
weeks. Discounts will be available for
early registration.

Irish Painter Peter Dee:
‘A Portrait of the Artist’

By MEGHAN GILL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Artist Peter Dee
grew up on a tiny, bucolic island
called Carrig off the coast of Kerry,
Ireland. Mr. Dee paints still-life, sea-
scapes and cityscapes with acrylics
and oils, and now his American debut
begins in Westfield, at Evalyn Dunn’s
Gallery.

“Since childhood I’ve had a great
interest in painting, but it wasn’t until
about seven years ago, back in 1999,
that I took up art seriously,” he said.

Carrig Island (carrig is Gaelic for
rock) has “only four families living
on the island, no shops or pubs or
anything except peace and quiet,”
Peter told The Westfield Leader and
The Times. “There is a bridge, which
links the island to the mainland and
the village of Ballylongford.”

“I used to love copying the Marvel
comics and making up some of my
own action heroes. I did make several
attempts to pursue art throughout my
teens, 20s, and 30s, but other com-
mitments always came first, so art

was something that got put on the
backburner,” he said.

After turning 40, Mr. Dee decided
he would make some life changes and
follow his dreams. “A friend sug-
gested that I try some art classes to
get going and this proved to be just
the catalyst that I needed,” he said.

“I’m a Kerryman, having been born
and reared in that beautiful county,”
he said. “Growing up in rural Ireland
was great. We had a small family
farm with a collection of animals:
cattle, horses, pigs, turkeys, chick-
ens, ducks etc. I was an ambitions
young man, however, and a different
life beckoned in the city,” he said.

Mr. Dee worked in construction for
many years and spent one hot sum-
mer in New York on a building site
working side-by-side with many New
Yorkers and Irish alike. “I loved the
excitement of New York,” he said.

“My next trip to New York was in
2004 to The Arts Student League for
a workshop given by David A. Leffel.
The workshop gave me an opportu-
nity to learn more about the painting
techniques used by David,” he said.

“Artistically, I am most inspired by
the effects of light on different sub-
jects, whether it is a shaft of light
through a forest clearing, or the skin
tones on a beautiful face or on every-
day objects such as a bowl of fruit on
a dining table,” he said.

“This is something I try to capture
in my work and artists that have suc-

cessfully achieved mastery in this are
a great inspiration to me,” Mr. Dee
said.

He now lives in Drumcondra, a
neighborhood north of the River
Liffey in Dublin. He works for Dublin
City Council and paints in his leisure.

He first exhibited his work at the
People’s Art Exhibition at St.
Stephen’s Green in Dublin City in
2002. This is an “open air” market,
where artists display their work on
the railings along the park. “The posi-
tive feedback I got really encouraged
me,” he said.

This exhibit proved to be a great
success for Peter, and he has been
showing his work at exclusive galler-
ies throughout Dublin and rural Ire-

land since.
“I would count being invited to join

the Dublin Painting and Sketching
Club as one of my greatest artistic
achievements. This one-hundred and
twenty eight year-old club has had
such illustrious members as Bram
Stoker and Jack B. Yeats,” he said.

“I am also very proud that my work
is sold in fine art auction houses and
many galleries in Dublin and recently
has been accepted by the Evalyn Dunn
Gallery in Westfield, New Jersey,” he
said. “I am very excited about that.”

Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery is located
at 548 South Avenue in Westfield. Art
enthusiasts can view Mr. Dee’s work
there and on his website, dublin.ie/
peterdee.

Peter Dee

NJ Arts Council Announces
14 Percent Reduction in Grants

Crafters, Vendors
Needed for Festival

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
is looking for artisans, crafts people
and food vendors to demonstrate co-
lonial or Native American work and
craft skills and to sell their wares at
Union County’s 25th Annual Harvest
Festival.

The event is a celebration of colo-
nial and Native American life featur-
ing music, dancing, children’s crafts,
colonial food, games, a petting zoo
and much more. The Harvest Festival
will take place, rain or shine, at
Trailside Nature and Science Center
in Mountainside on Sunday, Septem-
ber 24, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Union County Harvest Festival
is a popular event that draws approxi-
mately 5,000 visitors. By participat-
ing, vendors and demonstrators re-
ceive excellent exposure and the op-
portunity to educate others about their
craft or work skill and the colonial
time period in general.

Examples of the craft and work skills
being sought are: blacksmithing, kick-
wheel pottery, broom making, shoe
making, hat making, jewelry making,
and quilting or other colonial or Na-
tive American crafts or skills.

For details about how to partici-
pate, call the Department of Parks,
Recreation and Facilities at (908) 527-
4900.

By KEREN SCHULTZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The New Jersey
State Council on the Arts (NJSCA) re-
cently announced that funding for all
organizations awarded grants would be
reduced by an average of 14 percent in
2007.

The cuts come only a year after the
arts council received an appropriation
of $22.68 million from the State Legis-
lature, the largest funding ever pro-
vided to the arts council. This year, the
council received a $19.1 million appro-
priation. In addition, Grants Commit-
tee Chair Sharon Harrington said in a
report that the council was “addressing
the highest ever demand for council

NEW ROCHELLE…WYACT will see a reduction of $3,500 in grants money after
The New Jersey State Council on the Arts announced that funding for all organi-
zations awarded grants would be reduced by an average of 14 percent in 2007.
Above, from left to right, starting in the front row, Joseph Byrne (Younger Brother),
Lauren Palmeri (Mother), Alex Diaz (Father), Adam Casner (Edgar) lead the “New
Rochelle” cast in the opening number of WYACT’s production of Ragtime.

ART SHOW…New Jersey Artist W.
Carl Burger will showcase his exhibit,
“Mixed Bag,” in the Elizabeth B.
McGraw Gallery at Newark Academy
this September. This painting, “Race-
track–Thanks Rhoda,” is an example
of his watercolors.

Where Imagination Leads to Discovery
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A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

For Children, Teens & Adults . . . All Levels Welcome

FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT. 6TH

OPEN HOUSE: Aug. 31 & Sept. 1, 5-8PM

500 North Avenue East, Westfield   (908) 654-5663

Peter Dee’s “Racing at Laytown”

Party Dolls to Conclude
County Summer Festival

COUNTY – The 2006 Union
County Summer Arts Festival con-
cert series will conclude on Wednes-
day, August 30, with an evening of
retro-rock and dance music performed
by the ever-popular Party Dolls.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders, led by Chairman
Alexander Mirabella, invites the pub-
lic to attend this free concert, which
begins at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park.

The Party Dolls are one of the fin-
est examples of a 1960s “girl group,”
with distinctive hairdos and costumes
complimenting the girls’ dancing and
terrific harmonies.

Their music consists of the best dance
and party songs from the early Motown
sound, disco, New Wave and contem-
porary. The Party Dolls’ show is highly
choreographed, and their costumes re-
flect the fashions of the times – from
poodle skirts and sequined evening wear
to mini-skirts and go-go boots.

The return of the Party Dolls to
Echo Lake Park is sponsored by the
ConocoPhillips-Bayway Refinery.

Freeholder Chairman Mirabella rec-
ommends “bringing the entire family,
packing a picnic basket, bringing lawn
chairs or blankets to sit on and enjoying
an evening of jukebox favorites in Echo
Lake Park.” The Union County infor-
mation van will be at the concert site,
with representatives from the Union
County Sheriff’s Department available
to offer Fingerprinting for Kids, an-
swer questions about Project Lifesaver
for senior citizens and demonstrate the
skills of the K-9 Search and Rescue
Unit.

If it rains, the concert will be held
in the air-conditioned auditorium at
Cranford High School on West End
Place off Springfield Avenue in
Cranford at 7:30 p.m. For up-to-date
concert/rain information call the Parks
and Recreation hot-line at (908) 352-
8410 after 3 p.m. on the day of the
concert.

For more information, call the
Union County Department of Parks,
Recreation and Facilities at (908) 527-
4900.

support.”
At the NJSCA annual meeting,

Chair Carol Herbert acknowledged
“extremely difficult circumstances
surrounding the state’s budget.”

Organizations in Union County
alone lost more than $65,000.

The Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs suf-
fered the largest loss in the county-
almost $37,000.

“We knew, of course, that the state’s
budget was facing difficulty and we
were prepared for cuts,” said the
organization’s Director Susan Coen.

The Division of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs supports 57 local organi-
zations that have applied for grants.
Other groups it co-sponsors, include:
the Union County Teen Art Festival,
Senior Citizens Art Show and the

Very Special Art Festival for special
education students. Although the loss
will have an impact on how much
money is re-granted to these local
arts programs, Ms. Coen said it would
spread awards as much as it could so
none of the organizations are affected
“lethally.”

She also said that the organization
was fortunate for having applied for
special projects funding in connection
to its partnership with the Mental Health
Association in Cranford. Ms. Coen
noted that the “Arts and Well-being”
initiative would proceed as planned
with its program, “Language and Mind”
on November 3.

The Westfield Young Artists’ Co-

operative Theatre (WYACT) saw a
reduction of $3,500.

 “It’s always a disappointment
when we don’t get as much (funds as
we have in the past). But everyone
else got cut, too, and we’re very grate-
ful we got what we got,” said Artistic
Director Cynthia Meryl.

She added that WYACT switched
from annual funding to a three-year
plan, which allots the same amount
for the next three years.

According to Ms. Meryl, WYACT
also lost three of its regular grants this
year from various sponsors.

“We have to make it up somehow,”
she said, though Ms. Meryl empha-
sized that WYACT production “tick-
ets are very affordable and will stay
affordable.”

The company’s latest production,

Ragtime, received glowing reviews
this summer and did very well in the
box office, according to Ms. Meryl.
She said that the WYACT is toying
with different ideas for the program
next year, which hopefully will have
the same success as this year’s pro-
gram. She also mentioned she hopes
to have many students continue to
enroll in its programs.

“It’s never-ending,” she said. “We
need all the help we can get to keep
the program free – WYACT is the
only free program of its kind.”

Other casualties include the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra,
which lost close to $9,000 in grants.
The Union County College also lost
more than $2,000.

Marguerite d’Aprile-Smith, direc-
tor of external affairs for the NJSCA,
said the council’s grant selection pro-
cess is “quite involved.” After the
opportunity for grants is promoted to
more than 3,000 groups statewide, a
panel of experts reviews and evalu-
ates each grant according to pub-
lished criteria.

The grants committee of the council
deliberates over the panel’s comments
and numerical ranks assigned by the
panel, based on funding principles
adopted prior to the process. Finally, the
grants committee makes its recommen-
dation to the full council and a public
vote is taken at the annual meeting.

Despite the significant cuts, the
council was able to add 20 new appli-
cant groups, support 14 new Arts
Education Special Initiatives and 20
new art projects.

“It’s gonna be hard (to make up for
these cuts), and hopefully some private
industries will recognize (this) and will
help a little more,” said Ms. Coen.


